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KING george thrown from his horse as
TROOPS CHEER HIM; IS SEVERELY BRUISED

i
!
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London, Oct. 20-While the king on Thursday morning was inspecting his army in the field 
in France his horse, excited by the cheers of the troops, reared up and fell. The king was bruised 
severely, and will be confined to bed for the presfht.

Anmi^ement’wlimÏe o^ïonday fhaSnf George waltnFranlSving gone to visit the British Army. On Tuesday, the king with Prince of

. Alexander Millerarid, reviewed the British troops. He then called on General Joffre, and wit-
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Wales, President Pointcare and the then 1 
nessed a review of French colonial troops.

1 ______________ ______
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His MajestyThe King M SEVERE FIGHTING

i W m NEAR AISNE LAST NIGHT
Roumanian Troops 

Reported Mobolizing
KING REVIEWS THE NEW

CANADIAN TRUE
AT FRONT ■ ■
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London, Oct, 29—King George has, re- Heavy Bombardment Also In The 

Champagne District, Including La 
Courtine

■Him viewed the newly arrived units of the 
nUll*" j Canadian corps in France, according toSome on Belgian Front, Some on 

garian Border—Other News of the 
Balkans

M
despatch from British headquarters.a ||
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ANOTHER SI. JOHN
some of E

2GTH IS DEAD

J I
Paris, Oct. 29.—‘ ‘ Last evening there was fighting of particular 

violence with bombs arid hand grenades to the north of the river 
Aisne, in the sector of Puisaleine and Quennevieres.

“In the Champagne district, the bombardment in which both 
sides took part» previously reported, continued during the night in 
the same locality, near Tahure, as well as in the vicinity of the work 
called ‘La Courtine.'

“There is nothing to report from the remainder of the front.”
-------------------------------- -------------------TAXING FRENCH

TOWNS HEAVILY.
Amsterdam. Oct. 29—The damage 

caused by the bombardment of Lille is 
estimated, the Telegraaf says, at $360,- 
000,000. War taxes imposed by the Ger
mans upon the- French manufacturing 
dries of Lille, Rdt'baix aid Tourcoing, 
according to the same authority* already 
reach several million fran8R"eA|(|jSMMg| 
longer obtainable in those towns. f

CZAR TO THE 
FRONT IN SOUTH.

n
Paris, Oct. 29—The S»tnnlH correspondent of the Petit Journal teams from 

a reliable source that Roumanie has mobilized 4504*00 men, of whom 200,000 
are concentrated on the Bulgarian frontier and the rest on the . Hungarian 
frontier, where impregnable defences have been constructed. iV ,li'.i
STRUMITZA 
IS NEAR FALL

London. Oct 29—Reuter's Athens cor
respondent learns from Serbian sources, 
that the French operating in the Strom- 

... itea region, have occupied the heights of 
Valandovo, Rabrava and Tatar Lisofre. 
These heights dominate Strumitza 
which is not expected to hold out much 

nger against the French attack.
Theri Ja no recent news in Athens 

from the northern Serbian front It is 
reported that Turkey is about to issue 

** a decree for the confiscation of the prop
erty of the belligerents owing to a. 
threat by the entente powers to confis
cate German property in belligerent 
countries.
SERIOUS DAMAGE 
IN BOMBARDMENT.
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Private J. Arthur Myers Su« 
to Weunsls Received on 1 
her 13

- -
mEl WHOM».

; 7*“ M ’ ; *
Another St John boy has given up 

iris life for empire and home—J. Arthur 
Myers, 26th Battalion, whole parents, 
Mr, .and Mrs. Jesse Myers of 15 Sprue, 
street, received the sad tidings this morn-
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Genre» Lost 300,000 
The Austrians 250,000

Big Battle Expected in Neigh
borhood of lltip

Reception For G*p.Joseph Dry den 
; and Louis Gonna.—Nearly All 

the Hundred Pass

' X *f *r > ,1.

Petrograd, Oct. 29—The Russian Em- • 
peror, accompanied by Crown Prince 
Alexis, has gone to the southern front

BULGARIANS ENTRENCHING -HYi
Two soldiers who have been at the

Paid This Toll Alone in September for 
Advance in Russia—Fifty Days Gone 
by and Von Hindenburg Still Has Not 
taken Dvinsk

.AS ENEMY 
GIVES IT OUT '

Vienna, Oct 28—The latest war office 
communication sums up the situation on 
the Russian and Italian frontiers as fol
lows»— ,

“Russian theatres The allied troop! 
(Teutonic) around Czartorysk secured 
the village of Rudka by storm.

“Italian theatre: The enemy attacked 
furiously on several fronts. Several oi 
these attempts have already failed-”

Rome (via Paris), Oct. 29—A de
spatch to the Giornolc D’ltalir. frum 
Kustendje, a Roumanian port on the 
Black Sea, describes the attack by the 
Russian fleet of battleships and torpedo 
boats which bombarded Varna and Bur
gas and the neighboring coast. The 
damage caused by the bombardment is

The Bid-

Reported Their Forces in Lower 
Timok Valley Annihilated — 
Women Cry Out Against War 
—Further Massacres by Turks 
in Armenia

i
Gorman—are expected to return to their 
homes here tomorrow morning. Plans are 
being prepared to give them a fitting re
ception. Mayor Frink and some of the 
commissioners will be on hand to wel- 
coome them officially, while it is plan
ned to hate a band take part in the re
ception to be tendered them.

Nearly All Pass

. I
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described as very serious, 
garian artillery made a feeble reply. The 
report says that some detachments 
among the Bulgarian troops in the coast 
forts gave cheers for Russia during the 
bombardment.

::

New York, Oct 29—A cable to the Tribune from Petrograd says»
Germany's advance in Russia has fcsen bought at the greatest cost A re

cent army order, issued by the commander of one of the Russian armies reads: __
“Five months of strenuous work has been worthily accomplished by us We busier centre on any one day than they 

took 2271 officers and 100392 soldier, p.iaoners, and captured 67 guns and 445 ^Them^ “°for ZlTaSun 
machine guns.” - , ■ for admission to the 104th battalion, hav-

This is the report of only one Russian army. Altogether Germany lost in tag passed the preliminary examination 
September alone, 300,000 in killed, wounded and prisoners, and Austria 250,000- at last right’s big rally tathe Queen’s

rink. With very few exceptions all suc- of Von Madcensen and ;ceeded todey £ ^ing the last test re
quired for their admission to the ranks, 
and a few days will see them in uniform 
and under canvas at Sussex Çamp.

Paris, Oct. 29—The Athens corres
pondent of the Havas News Agency 
telegraph’s under Thursday’s date, that 
the aspect of operations on the Serbian 
front is changing since the French suc
cess at Voles and Strumitza. The Bul
garians, he says, are on the defensive 
white the French and Serbians are able

§8
■The recruiting offices in Mill street 

have not since their opening been à ■I

Bulgarian Advance
Paris, Oct. 29—Bulgarian troops ad

vancing from Bgri Palanka have enter
ed Prisrend after occupying Nskup, ac
cording to the Athens correspondent of 
the Journal

It is believed that the Serbians now 
occupy a defensive position west of the 
Vamia River, on a line passing by the 
summits of Kardzitza and Batoune 
ranges and that their bases are Monastic 
and GlevgiL 
Reported by Bulgarians

Amsterdam, Oct. 29—“As a conse
quence of the bombardment of Dedeag- 
hatch, which was contrary to interna
tional law,” says a despatch from Sofia, 
considerable private property of Bulgar
ians was destroyed. The Bulgarian gov
ernment intends to place under compul
sory administration all French and Eng
lish property in Bulgaria in order to 
have security for the indemnification of 
Bulgarians who suffered by the bom
bardment”

\
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These figures Include 80,000 prisoners- The armies 
Prince Leopold lost 50,000 drowned of suffocated to the Ptosk marshes.

London, Oct. 29—Frederick Rennet telegraphs the Daily New» from Petro
grad»— - 3 •

to take the offensive northward along 
the Nish railroad.

A big battle is expected in the neigh
borhood of Istip, toward which the 
Franco-Serbiaa army is marching. The 
Bulgarians are entrenching themselves on 
the heights around the town.

According to despatches received by 
Athens newspapers the Bulgarians opera
ting in the valley of the Lower Timok 
between Grasovo and Strumitza, have 
been cut off and annihilated.

Advices from Sofia say that a meet
ing of military parties called to protest1 when the report of deaths and
against the bombardment of Dedeag- 6 
hatch and Port Lagos ended in disturb- 

during which subjects of the En
tente Powers, were severely handled.

At Burgas and Starazagora, there was 
o demonstration by Bulgarian womeii 
against the war, the women crying:—
“Give us back our men, we want bread.”
Police who interfered were received with 
showers of stones and troops had to be 
summoned before order was restored.

News from Constantinople, said to be 
authoritative, is that the anti-German 
movement is growing daily, and that 
Ahraead Riza, leader of the Young Turk 
party, who wished tb interpellate the 
government regarding Turkey’s reason 
for entering the war, was not permitted 
to do so. The government has forbidden 
senators and deputies to discuss Turkish 

More Armenian mas- 
reported In the region of Our-

■ i
I

The fiftieth day of General Von H indenture's offensive against Drtnsk has A Disappointment 
now passed and so 1er the. only result has been an enormous loss of men. De- Edward F. McDade of this city who 
spite the mass of heavy siege guns brought from Koenigsbetg to fling showers of enrolled with the 104th in Fredericton
^^L^ce^^kl^^r^Mot, sbmufonzA ^T^^FHgtirefjE 

Von Hindenburg seems determined to reach reach Dvinsk, for the purpose or upon a strict medical examination. He 
satisfying public opinion in Germany. He is now preparing new plans of at- had given up an excellent position as as-

... . t. „6th was received a **• G*“^Buelow and Lzuenstrin, with four “Æ to^s^LXsf-

casualties in the 26th was received a army, have arrived from the south to operate on the Riga and Dvinsk fronts. prdlmlneu^ at the
few days ago Private Myers was in- General Russky is determined not to yield. He strongly guards all the capital. With several other boys from
eluded as having been wounded. It from the forests and marshes, and all the approaches to Riga. Fredericton he went to Sussex this week
was hoped that his wounds would not General Ivanoff has gained a great success in the Dvbno-Rovno region neat but the result was as stated, 
prove serious, but today’s telegram from Volhynia, in moving fifteen miles westward of Olyfca and occupying the village 
Ottawa gives the official information cf Constantinovka. The Russians now command the chief artery of the region, 
that they have resulted in his death. He namely the causeway joining Dubno and Lutsk, 
was wounded on October 13 and died 
on the following day, October 14.

Private Myers was a well liked em
ploye of the I. C. R. He was popular 
with his associates there and with the 
boys of the battalion whose name he 
helped to make famous. Beesides his 
parents one brother, Charles, of the staff 
of Brock & Paterson, Limited, survives, 
with two sisters at school. To each of 
them the heartfelt sympathy of a host 
of friends will be extended in their hour 
of grief.

,1

iExcuse For Murder of Ed.tH 
Cavell Does Not Hold Good !Private J. A. Myers.

iBerne, Switzerland, Oct. 29—The 
Wolff agency’s excuse for the Edith Ca
vell murder was that many similar acts 
had been committed by order of General 
Kitchener on Boer women and children 
during the South African war General 
Joubert, nephew of the former Boer 
commander-in-chief, who is now staying 
in Berne, has asked the British legation 
at Berne to reply to the statement to Ms 
behalf, that never throughout the Boer 
war, were any acts of this description 
committed by order of either Lord Kit
chener or any other British authorities

:
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’GERMAN CHANCELLOR 
SETS PRICE FOR FOODMONTREAL GIRL WEDS 

OFFICER IN ENGLAND PheDx and
Pherdinanri IN MEMORY OF 

EDITH CAVELL
WEATHER 1Berlin, Oct 29—The federal council 

has issued an order empowering the im- 
| perlai chancellor to fix the maximum 
price for potatoes, fish and game. The 
chancellor has set the retail price of po
tatoes at 485 pfennigs ($1.09) a metric 
hundredweight Producers are permitted 
to demand a maximum of 805 pfennigs.

ANOTHER LOT OF 
BOHL UQUOR'tS 

SEIZED IN CAPITAL

Montreal, Oct. 29—A London cable to 
the Gazette says that the marriage of 
Miss Grace Hanson of Montreal to Cap
tain John Patterson of the Royal Gar
rison artillery was celebrated on last 
Saturday at Marylebonc Presbyterian 
church by Rev. Dr. Hanson, father of 
the bride.

Lieut. Col. Casgrain of Windsor, Ont. 
until recently in charge of No. 8 Sta
tionary Hospital, who has been seri
ously ill in Alexandria, is now on his 
way back to England. News of his con
dition just before sailing was most as
suring.

Major McComb of Montreal late offi
cer commanding the Monkshorten Con
valescent Hospital has been appointed 
inspector of Canadian convalescents.

BULLETIN
;

foreign policy.
Issued by Author

ity of thé Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological ser
vice.

sacres are
Service ia St Paul’s, Lendon, 

Brings a Remarkable Demon 
stiahon of Feeling

fa. A. BENNETT ACQUITTED.
In the case of the King vs. Andrew 

Bennett, His Honor Judge Armstrong 
has acquitted the prisoner. The defend
ant was charged with entering the house 
of Mrs. Mary Manson in Carleton and 
damaging her household furniture. J. S. 
Tait appeared for the prisoner, and C. 
H. Ferguson prosecuted. The prisoner is 
being held on another charge.

FIREBUG SETS ABLAZE 
PER WHERE STEAMERS 

LOADED FOR ALLIES

1New World’s Record1 on Turf
Springfield, Ohio-, Oct 29—Nelly the 

Great, a two year old trotting filly, 
made a new world’s record for a half 
mite track here yesterday, when she 
stepped a mile in 2.15 8-4. She is owned 
by Dr. W. A. Barber of this city. The 
fonner record was 2.16 1-2, held by
Nowaday Girl.

Fredericton, N. B, Oct 29—The police 
made another seizure of liquor at the v 
P. R, station here last night. Ten bar
rels of bottled ale arid lager shipped 
from St John were confiscated.

The 36th Field Battery, coming from 
Sydney, will reach here about three 
o’clock. Mayor Mitchell and a delega
tion from the city council will meet trio, 
troops at the deport and present an ad
dress of welcome. The Fredericton 
Brass Band will play them to the bar
racks.

Thirty members of the Women’s Vol
unteer Reserve were sworn in last night 
before Recruiting Officer McCaffrey. 
The enrolment is now ninety-three.

ILondon, Oct. 29—A service in SI. 
Paul's Cathedral today in memory of 
Miss Edith Cavell, a British nurse wh > 
was executed in Brussels, was attended 
by a throng which recalled the funeri ; 
of Lord Roberts almost a year ago.

Conspicuous among the crowd wer: 
many wounded soldiers, attended by 
-Red Cross nurses.

The only scats reserved were for the 
Lord Mayor, the diplomatic corps of the 
entente allies, and 600 of Miss Cavell’ » 
fellow nurses, 
with the “Dead March in Saul,” played 
on the organ. Then came “Abide Wita 
Me,” by the First Life Guards Band. 
Except for the Lord’s Prayer and the 
reading of one lesson, the service was 
entirely musical. No sermon was de
livered.

King George and Queen Mary 
represented by Edward W. Wellington, 
srroom-in-walting to the king; Queen

shallow disturbanceSynopsis—The 
which was north of Lake Superior yes
terday has moved southeastward to the 
Ottawa Valley and there are indications 
that it may now become important. The 
weather is showery in the province of 
Quebec; elsewhere it is fine.

Seattle, Wn, Oct. 29—Police and fire 
department officials conducted a thorough 
investigation into the origin of a $600,000 
fire which, last night, destroyed a pier 
used by the Blue Funnel Line of British 
steamers for shipments of provisions and 
supplies of England, Russia and Japan. 
More than $1,000,000 worth of freight, 
mostly imports from China and Japan, 
was in the warehouse, but half was 
saved.

Officials believe the fire probably was 
set by some one who objected to the 
shipment of munitions of war for the 
Russian armies. The police are tracing 
.the actions of Wllmann, a ’longshoreman, 
who was arrested last night on suspicion.

Mother Alexandra by Earl Howe, and 
Field Marshal Kitchener, by Surgeon- 
General Sir Alfred Keogh, director-gen
eral of the British medical service.

Miss Cavell’s mother, other members 
of the family and a deputation of various 
Red Cross ambulance and nursing or
ganizations also attended.

f

May Compel British Public To Sane Showery.

Maritime—Increasing east and south 
winds, showery; Saturday showery.

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday, slightly cooler; 
Saturday, moderate southwest to west 
winds. ___________

London, Oct. 29—The Dally Express says that the treasury is considering 
the advisability of a forced loan with the object of curbing private expenditure 
and conserving the national resources for the purposes of war.

“Mr. Montague,” (financial secretary to the treasury), says the Express, 
«said a few days ago in the House of C mmons, that every citizen should be 
orepared to put half his annual tacom at the disposal of the nation. We are 
able to state that the treasury is considering the advisability of acting in accord- 

with this warning and if the nation will not save voluntarily It will be
made to do so. , ^ ,

* -«Not half but a third of every man’s present income will be commandeered
Part will be taken as a tax, while for the remainder an equivalent in interest 
bearing paper will be Issued.” ‘i

The service was begun

. British Casualties Nearly Half MillionBURIED TODAY.
Tne funeral or Harold A. Skinner took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of Miss Skinner, Crown street. Follow
ing burial services interment took place 
in Fern hill. Many friends attended.

ance !were London, Oct. 29—British casualties from the beginning of the war to Octo
ber 9, were 498JM!-
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PURE RICH BLOODHim OF mi s*» w* LOCAL NEWS i
PREVENTS DISEASE

BEAUTIFY YOUR LIVING ROOMGREAT RESPONSE TO 
CALL FOR RECRUITS

Bad blood is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else. It causes 
catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, 
tired, languid feelings and worse 
troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been wonder
fully successful in purifying and enrich
ing the . blood,, retrieving scrofula and 
other humors, and building up the whblé 
system. Take jt—give it to all the fam
ily so as to avoid illness. Get it today.

YUKON IS BE RECEPTION FOR SOLDIER 
The employes of James Pender, Ltd, 

will give Louis Gorman a reception 
Tuesday night. They will also- have a 
delegation at the depot on his arrivai

If you believe iri St. John use R. M. A. 
Soap.

Mr. Black on Visit Here—The 
Yukon Wants to Contribute 
More Aid in War

Another Notable Meeting Tonight 
—Noon-day Rally on Market 
Square

• Toric spherical lenses mounted in a 
10K. gold mount for same price as 
charged elsewhere for gold filled. We 
fit glasses as low as $2 and guarantee 
them.—K. W. Epstein & Company, opto
metrists, 198 Union street.

El
>|HM

A notable visitor to St. John today is PERSONALSr. , „ ... St. John is today ringing with com-George Black, Comm.ssmner qf the ments of ddight 0/er th* £eat respollse
Yukon, an office which combines the made by its young men at last night’s 
duties of the lieutenant governor and, unparalleled recruiting rpeeting 
the entire cabinet of the other prov- ' Quee*Js Rjnk. Those who had become

=— u.
of New Brunswick, aaving been born ing shock when they picked up the 
in Woodstock, and living for ye^rs in morning papers and discovered that be- 
Fredericton, where he was practising law '■ Twfen. 12® able-bodied citizens
when the first gold rush to the Yukon had decided,it was their bounden duty 
took place in 1898. He was amoug the t0J™aa ^and ln the big fight.

. first to enter the new territory andj Nothing succeeds like success. This 
spent two years in mining operations be- | FneaJ's that at tonight’s sequel meeting 
fore returning to the practice of law. \ln Queen s Rink when Sergt, Knight 
When politics in the Yukon became in- 1 ld have another confidential chat witn 
teresting he ran for tiie legislature and j-*16 ™ei1* ,!*•. *s morp than probable still 
was elected for three successive terms, lar8c additions will be made to the 
designing in 1912 to accept the appoint- , sr,°^ ^-1e crack 104th which Lieut, 
•lent as commissioner, which he still ■ , ' Fowler told about in his spirited 
iolds. He will retutn When navigfctioh -address last evening. A -new concep- 
opens in March. - [tion of the war seems to be breaking in

Although the Yukon has contributed the minds of everybody 
much money and a comparatively large ‘“a*- ii must be carried through to a 
number of men to the empire’s needs successful Jssue very soon and that the 
since the outbreak of war, the people | ucst_ way to do it is to make personal 
are anxious for an opportunity to do I sacrifice in all walks of life, 
more and it is this which is taking I Noon daX meetings in the open air on 
Commissioner Black to Ottawa this eve- ! Market Square will form another branch 
nin. While there he will interview the ! of the recruiting effort to be commenced

1 tomorrow. From a raised .platform on 
this central thoroughfare, Sergt] Knight 
will tomorrow at 12.46 speak to those 
waiting about to commence their work. 
Such meetings are general throughout 
the British Isles and in various sections 
of this dominion. The band of the 104th 
regiment, formerly the Carleton Comet, 
will commence a concert at 12.30 and

fMrs. E. L. Whittaker and daughter. 
Miss Dorothia, left recently for Calgary 
where she will spend the winter with her 
daughter, Miss Annie Whittaker. She 
will also visit her two sons George and 
Charles. The latter recently enlisted for 
overseas duty.

J. T. Hallisy, I. C. R. superintendent, 
Truro, was in the city today.

Miss Edna Everett of this city left 
yesterday on a. visit to the home of her 
brother, Rev. H. Percy Everett, Spring- 
hill, N.S. While away she will assist Mrs. 
Everett (nee Johnston) in receiving for 
the first time since her marriage.

Mrs. Emily A. Fuller of Bedford, 
Mass, has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas B. Perry, Wellington row.

Sheriff George. A. Guest, of Yarmouth, 
has arrived in the city and is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher and Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson returned today from Tor
onto. Rev. F. S. Porter will remain in 
Toronto over Sunday.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie of Chatham is in 
the city.

A. Johnston of Ottawa arrived in the 
city yesterday accompanied by his daugh
ter who is entering Netherwood school.

J. Parkinson of Ottawa is at the Royal 
hotel

MONItMKM
t.f.in

EXTRAORDINARY.
That one word expresses the remark

able bargain event now in progress at 
C. B. Fidgeon’s, comer Main and Bridge 
streets.

You get good value with R. M. A. 
Soap. You should try it

This handsome Solid Mahogany Living-room Suite, consisting of Rocker, Armchair 
and Settee, upholstered in narrow striped silks. Frame very strongly, built and mission design 
throughout. Useful as well as ornamental.Î*

$35.00SPECIAL
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETELADIES’ COAT SALE 

During Friday and Saturday we sell 
our ladies’ coats that run in price from 
$1.60 to $86, less 20 per cent, during our 
month end sale. Charlotte street, WU-. 
cox’s, comer Union.

'R. M. A. Soap stands for Soap Satis
faction. 30 Dock StMARCUS, /•

■ .

realization

THE CHINESE CASE 
Magistrate Ritchie will give judgment 

in the Chinese case this afternoon. This 
morning he began his review of the evi
dence.

I

FINED FOR DRUNKENNESS 100 LATE FOR CLASSM10N 
AND HELD AS GERMANTHE FUNDSminister" of militia and endeavor to se

cure from him permission to raise more 
troops in t ie .Yukon for overseas serv-

Y. M. C. A, MEETINGS
At the Imperial Theatre, Sunday next, 

Dr. Chas. E. Barker, of Washington, D. 
C, famous lecturer on the art and science 
of living. 4 p.m, men only; 8.80 p.m, 
m<n and women; music, male choir and 
orchestra; admission free.

For the famous Stanfield’s underwear 
for men, come to Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street, Opera House block.

ASSIGNMENT
Notice of the assignment of A. G. 

Chase of St. John, to I. H. Northrop in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, has 
been given.

R. M. A. Soap will please you.

- SENT TO SOLDIERS
The Ladies’ Orange Lodge, No. 19, ex

tend sincere thanks for boxes donated 
for them to fill for soldiers. This order 
sent twenty boxes today, with as many 
more to follow. They were especially 
sent to those who have no one to send 
to them, T. H. Estabrooks donated all 
thç tin boxes to them.

Henry Lawrenc Southwick at the Con
gregational church next Monday. Tickets 
only 85 cents.

TUAT TO LET—Phone West 278.
82906-11—Iice.

As soon as war was declared a large 
number of men who were reservists in 
the British and French armies left im
mediately for the front. Probably ow
ing to the cost of transportation, etc.—it 
takes at least $100 to land a man in Van- Play until the Sergeant commences his 
couver—no official call for recruits was nddress fifteen minutes later, 
made in that territory, but through the Tomorrow, Saturday, evening, the 
generosity of a citizen provision was men who have joined the 104t.i, will be 
made for meeting the entire expenses of entertained by the citizens’ recruiting 
a machine gun battery and the fifty meeting in Queen’s Rink. Friends Of 
places were quickly filled, among -the these new soldier boys are also cordial- 
recruits being a brother, of the commis- fr bidden to the affair. Smoking will 
stoner, William Black They are new ke indulged in, a good programme is to 
at 'Shomcliffe attached to the Eaton he discoursed and refreshments will he 
machine gun brigade and expect to get served. While there will be some short 
to thç front almost any day. addresses on the burning question of the

There has been nothing to limit the houri this meeting frill be more of a re
contributions, however, and the people ception to our new recruits, 
of the Yukon have taken full advantage 
of this opportunity to show their patriot
ism. Since the war started more than 
$50,000 has been sent out for the various 
funds, and there is now a regular month
ly subscription list of $1,200 in Dawson 
aiçne for the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
. The ladies of the territory are active 
in work for the soldiers, the activities 
chiefly centreing around the L O. D. E., 
under the leadership of the commission
er’s wife. , . ’ • ■; '

Gold mining is still the one big fea
ture of the business and industrial life 
of the territory. The greater part of 
the mining is done now, though, by the 
large companies with sufficient capital 
to provide extensive machinery and 
equipment.

A vein of silver-lead o e of great rich-

Patriotic Fund
Contributions to the Canadian Patri

otic Fund have been acknowledged by 
the treasurer as follows :

Cash received at,office: W. F. Leonard, 
$50; G. W. Merritt, for Oct, $10; H. F. 
Pickle, $5 ; Mrs.- John Scott, monthly, $1 ; 
A. Sleeves, Steeves Settlement, $5; Lome 
and Stanley Wards, $59.85; M. N. Pow
ers, $8; Dr. Me Alpine, for November, 
$2; Mrs. J. M. F. Whiting, monthly, $1; 
Geo. B. Dunn, Houlton, Me, $50.

Further cash contributions from Syd
ney ward: Wm. Lewis & Son, $100; H. 
N. Stetson, $25; Mrs. F, T. Lewis, $5; 
Mrs. H. R. Gregor- monthly, $1.

From Lome and Stanley wards, col
lected by the St. John Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias: J. B. Cowan, $8; 
Mrs. Williamson, $1; Mrs. Goodwin,
monthly, 50c; J. J. Cowan, $10; L. Cor- 
rle Higgins, $1; H. C. Chase, monthly, 
$1; G. R. Andrews, monthly, $1; A. B. 
Andrews, $1;. A. Mildred Berry, $1; 
Mrs. H. E. Berry, $1; R. J. Burk, $1; 
F. K. Reynolds, monthly, $1;
J. A. Gillen, monthly, $1; E.
McLean, $1; Mrs. W. F. Lip-
sett, 60c; Harry L. Gorham, monthly, 
50c; Ferris S. Mason, $5; Arthur Burke, 
$1; Cash, $1; Mrs. Hugh Dever, $1.50; 
E. S. Watters, $1; Mrs. J. McElwaine, 
monthly, 25c.; Mrs. L. T. Vaughan, $5; 
Mrs. A. W. Dunham, $1; Mrs. J. Wil
liams, $1;' Mrs. G. A. MacFarlane, $1; 
Friend, 60c; Mrs. E. N. Logan, $1; Mrs. 
W. Armstrong, $1;. Roy F. Potts, $6; 
Wm. Mitchell, $1; John J. Downey, $3; 
D. Downey, 50c; J. S. Porter, $1.50; 
Wm. Ellsworth Scott, monthly, ,25c; 
Mrs. R. W. McLaughlin, monthly, 50c; 
P. Bradley, 60c; N. L. Donovan, month
ly, 60c; Mrs. Simon Crowley, 25c; Thos. 
Lowe, monthly; 26c; Mrs. Frank Whit
taker, monthly, 25c.
British Red Cross.

JOHN RYDER DEAD;
FOR MANY YEARS FIRE

CHIEF IN ST. STEPHEN

flIRLS WAITED—D. F. Brown Co.
82908-11—4To be fined $8 or two months ln jail 

for drunkenness, and after paying the 
fine to be taken into custody again on 
the charge of being a German, was the 
fate of Max Moeller in the police court 
thfr, morning. When arrested he was 
wearing the puttees of his former regi
ment. Chief Simpson said he would de
tain him until he could make enquiries.

Michael Kenney, arrested last night on 
à charge of assaulting his wife, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded.

Albert Connell and William Mathew- 
son, recently arrested on a charge of 
stealing a horse, wagon and a set of 
harness, were sentenced yesterday after
noon to Dorchester penitentiary for 
three and two years respectively.

t 11-1. TTNFURltlSHED Rooms, 148 Ger
main street. 11—5I St. Stephen, N. B, Oct. 29—John 

Ryder, for many years chief of the fire 
department here, died at his home this 
mbrning, aged eighty-rthree years.

I
TO LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms, 

partly furnished, moderate rent. 
Apply B. S., care Times. * t. f.

{«JMART, willing boy for parcels and 
other work after school hour#.—Wet- 

more, Garden street.

TX)R SALE—Shoemaker’s Patching
machine, 13 Dock street.

THE LATEST WORD!

I * FROM KING GEORGE

London,' Ôct, 29—It is "understood that 
the accident to the king was not serious, 
although details have been made pub-

82909-11—1I
r

82911-11—3lie.
A later bulletin says:
“The king has had a fair night, with 

some sleep. The temperature is now 
992 and pulse 75. His Majesty’S general 
condition has improved and no compli
cations have arisen.

GAFFNEY ON LECTURE TOUR

London, Oct. 29—The Morning Post’s 
Berne, Switzerland, correspondent says 
that St. John Gaffney, until recently 
American consul general in Munich, will 
return to the United States in Novem
ber and that it is expected that Sir Roger 
Casement, who has been in Germany for 
some time devoting himself to the cause 
of Irish freedom, will' accompany Mr. 
Gaffney for an American lecture tour.

KELLY-RpBlNSON 
,A very quiet wedding took place at 
the residence of Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
when Missjdary E. Robinson was united 

marriage "to George A- Kelly. Both 
of St. John. The bride was be

comingly attired in navy'tithe suit, with 
hat to match, and carried cream roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly will resiâe at 184 
City road.

JTOR SALE—One pair of Good Horses, 
about 1,800 lbs, 7 years old. Apply 

F. A. Peters, Ward street. 32912-11—1SOME OF 26THnr 40 m
GOOD RE6MJEG RESULTS 

IN KINGS; MORE MEETINGS
fpo LET—Warm flat Nov. 1, six large 

rooms, 75 Chesley street. Apply 
305 Union. 32890-11—5
PLAT TO LET-—Immediate posses

sion of-furnished flat No. 178 Pitt 
street. Terms, apply to MacRae, Sin
clair A MacRae or on premises. t.f.

1

Conron and J: W. McKenna have result
ed in the. direct enlistment of some sixty- 
two men. Another series of meetings are 
being arranged the first of which will be 
held in the Methodist church at Belle- 
isle Station on Wednesday evening, No
vember 8. On Monday, November 8 a 
big untoting will be held at Norton to he ' 
addressed by the speakers named and 
the Rev. Father 'McDermott of Sussex.. wJ _____

'

fpo LET—Small heated flat, furnished 
or unfurnished, centrally located. 

Immediate possession. Write C., core -, 
82907-11—4

I- ENTERPRISB
P. M. Levine has taken over the store 

at 96 Charlotte street, and is making a 
special Introductory sale of boots and 
shoes. Come and get acquainted.

Men’s fall shoes are" In action here 
these days, 
styles been offered the trade. See oor 
$8.86 and Skfift,. shoes.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 243-24% Union street .

WHEN DADDY BUILDS THE FIRE

(St Louis Republic.)
When daddy builds the kitchen fire he 

bustles through the rooms.
And slams the door and bangs the 

screens add in the kitchen glooms; 
And whangs the kindling into bits and 

lumbers up the coal 
And pours a little coal oil on—the smoke 

begins to roll;

And then he hiçs him to the porch and 
with a martyr’s air

He sinks with sighs and groans into the 
amplest easy chair. ,

And elevates his weary feet above his 
weary hear

And figures, figures, figures and wishes 
he were dead.

Times.
YVANTED—Two or three rooms, with 

use of bath, suitable for light house
keeping, heated rooms preferred. Write 
giving full particulars and terms to Box 
L. M. K., Times Office.

A letter describing his experiences 
when he first went into the trenches 
with the 26th Battalion, has been re-

__ , . , . ceived by Mrs. J. P. Till, of 102 Dor-
ness has been uncov^d recently and is Chester street, from her son, Lance Cor- 
regarded as important as indicating a p„ral Pe*.y c. m .<C” Cot Part of the 
nea^ggfluice ottiie country. letter follows:—

The commissioner is an enthudast re- .lJE>ear Motfaer-J«st * few Unes to 
garding the Yukon and his enthusiasm : let know j came through our first 
shows cleariy when he talks of his ^ in the. trencheswithout a scratch, 
adopted home land in the north.

He will leave this evening for Ottawa, 
iccompanied by Mrs. Black.

i

n—6Never have handsomer
POR SALE or To Let—Excellent op

portunity to own modem home, ad 
conveniences, beautiful surroundings, at ^ 
Eastmount, the fast growing suburb. If \ 
inconvenient for purchaser to occupy 
now, will arrange to your satisfaction. 
Bargain price, best terms offered. Ap
ply Amdur & Co., Union and Sydney.

37910-11—;1

S. P. C. CASE IN COURTiinl are

A case against Harry Northrop and 
Charles Crawford, charged by S. M. 
Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C., with 
driving a horse, in the mail service, with 
a sore back and otherwise unfit for work, 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. The evidence. of James S. 
Flaglor, Judge Knowles, and Mr. Wet-

We were in Tor five days and came out 
night before last, October 8. We had 
one man killed and five or six woupd- 
ed. Poor Gallant was killed instantly 
the first night we were in. The boys 
took their baptism of fire as cooUy as 
veterans. We had much fun while we 
were in the front linps. The boys were 
aU jolly, even though we were mud to 
the eyes. We were a tough-looking lot, 
I can assure you, and as' one fellow- 
said ‘just as tough as we looked, too.’ 
When we returned to our billets after 
five days in the front trenches, I wish 
you could have seen us. None of us had 
had a wash or a shave for five days.

“Our company had three casualties, 
the worst being Private Settle, who was 
shot through the arm. Through the day 
the Germans would be rather quiet, but 
they seemed to get nervous towards 
night, as though they feared a bayonet 
charge, and kept up a steady fire to
wards our lines. “C” Company was 

* about 200 yards from their nearest 
trench» and “A” Co. about forty or 
fifty. At legst once a day we were 
shelled by the enemy’s artillery, but be
yond knocking a few holes in our para
pet, they did no damage. The shells 
that they used to break down our para
pets, the fellows call “Whiz-bangs.” 
They make a horrible report when they 
explode. We think we had the Prussians 
or Bavarians against us for the first and 
second days and the Saxons for the rest 
of the time.

“Many of them £Ould speak good Eng
lish, and, being only a short distance 
from their lines, we frequently conversed 
with Stem. This was especially true of 
the boys of “A” Co., who were the near
est. The front line, you understand, Is 
not straight and thus it is that some 
are forty yards away while others are 
200 yards. One pun yelled over “What 

you Canadians doing over here, any
how," and one of our fellows shouted
back “You’ll d-----  soon find-'Out, you

“Couve over and cook

1 The mayor today received a contribu
tion of $50 from Baird A Peters for the 
British Red Cross Society.
A Pledge to Be Kept,

« M TELE*
PATRIOTIC BRIDGE CLUB 

Several North End ladies have formed 
a patriotic bridge club with the inten
tion of helping towards the Soldiers’ 
Comfort League and the Red Cross Soci
ety. They intend meeting weekly dur
ing the winter at the homes of the mem
bers, and giving each month the returns 
from their social events to the two bod
ies named. Miss Louise Murray and 
Mrs. Angus MacDohald formed a corn» 
mlttee of management. ‘

(REVISED TO DATE)
§r ] The campaign for the Patriotic Fund, 

which began on Oct. 18, is not yet com
pleted. Most of the city and county 
has been covered and covered well The 
canvassing committees of the board of 
trade, the Elks, the Rotary Club, the !
Knights of Columbus, the Knight» of saddk* and they said that it was not

properly protected. Mr. Crawford ac- 
was on the

more was reviewed. They said that last 
Saturday morning they saw the horse 
in front of the Post Office. It had a 
large sore on its back underneath the

». 8 Engine House. Union street 
t. Sewell and Garden streets, 
r. Mill and Union streets, 
nee Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A. allege 
r. North Wharf and Nelson street 
r. Mill and Pond streets,

:
;
. 12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
j18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets, 
i 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.

:18 Cor. Unioh and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and 8t David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine Hdnee, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Prince* streets.

,*57 Breeze-, oorner. KtDr Iquere.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.

, 86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.

.37 Cor Sydney and.St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets *
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets,
41 Cor. 8t. James and Prince Wm. streets,
42 Cor. Dyke and Wentworth streets.
|43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
‘46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
*46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial (

" SI City Road.- opposite Christie* factory. *
z 62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.

63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pek 

Hospital,
67 Elliot Row, between Wen^rorth and iîSL
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Brin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor.. i larence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King an
72 King street.

Pythias, the Free Masons and the various , _
organisations of the West Side have I knowledged that the sore b4r“ost active and have met with , home’s back, but said that he had taken 
good results. President Likely and W. j Particular pams to see that the saddle 
K. Ganong, the board of trade canvas- I would not come in contact with it He 
sers, have turned in cash and pledges 6ald the harness had moved up and re-
"^Then^are some loSitiM,°tewever, in !. ^ the hora= was. h^chad to a carriaKc 

which for one reason or another the!1™ KinS street east, Magistrate Ritchie,
accompanied by J. King Kelley, who 
was acting for the prosecution, went tb | 
inspect it. Upon their return, Mr. Craw
ford was ordered to consult a vererinarÿ 
and bring a statement to court regarding 
the horse. The case was then adjourned

Then mother comes and gets the broom 
and 'brushes up the muss.

And sets the table quietly without a bit 
of fuss; *

And makes the toast and boils the eggs 
and dips the coffee clear,

And calls us into breakfast with her 
voice all full of cheer.

And makes the beds and scrubs the 
floor and picks up all our things, 

And washes up the dishes and answers 
all the rings,

And goes and gfets
makes Jeff Davis pie,

And puts the dinner on to cook, the 
doughnuts on to fry;

And stuffs the raisin pickles and boils 
some com to can,

And sweeps the walks and skims the 
milk and mends a leaky pan;

And hunts the check dad couldn’t find 
and gets my hat for me;

And spreads the cloth and serves the 
meal and bathes my swollen knee, 

And washes all the dishes up and shells 
some butter beans

And kills and picks some chickens and 
all the silver cleans—

And gets the supper under way and cans 
a little fruit,

And makes me take a bath, alas! and 
, lays me out a suit;
And telephones the cleaners to come for 

daddy’s coat,
And tells the Suffrage Ladies “No, she 

doesn't want to vote.” x

Meanwhile, recumbent on the couch 
slumbers my peaceful sire,

For daddy thinks the world’s work done 
when he has built the fire.

i

ODO-RO-NOcanvass has failed. One of these is a 
North End ward. The secretary of the 
executive is appealing for volunteers for 
this ward, and he ought to meet with a 
hearty response. ,

The maintenance of the Patriotic 
Fund in as full strength as possible U I untu next Tuesday. 
a very important feature of recruiting 
and must not be

35c, 75c and $1.50 bottles
For extreme perspiration 

we can recommend 
this article.;

Presentations To Sodliersneglected. Pledges are 
being made to soldiers and their families
and these pledges must be sacredly kept. „ .. . ...
EVety dollar will be needed. It takes on Uo“ ”w- wa8Jh? scane °f a" enjoyable 
an average $16 from the Patriotic Fund gathering on Wednesday evening m hon- 
to maintain a soldier on the field. With «rwof two young men who have enlisted ■ 
every fresh military unit that is enlisted, ™e recruits are Beverly R. Allan, form- ^ 
a new demand is created on the-Patriotic erl£ ?f £e men’si furnishing department 
Fund. This demand must be met by the 6,1(11Lcs,1,et£ H»ld" the shoe depart- 
people at home, by those who have not ™enl °{ Wiezel’s Stores. They offered

for the former pals’ platoon and when it 
fell through they joined the travelers’ 
platoon for the 104th In the presence of 
almost 200 friends Commissioner Potts 
extended to the young men the best 
wishes of the gathering for their success 
and safe return. Sergeant-Major James 
Sullivan of the Ordnance Corps then pre
sented to Mr. Allan a ring, imbedded in 
a patriotic pumpkin and Mr. Allan a

the garden truck and The home of Gordon C. Allan, 99 El-
THE ROYAL PHARMACYI

I*
47 King StreetOflCn,*

!
I

Ithe best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE
made personal sacrifices in behalf of the 
empires defence.

BEES’ RECEPTION DAY Bifocalsare: d Pitt streets, 
eeii, near Carmarthen. 

NORTH BNÏ* BOXES* 
m Stetson’s Mill Indlantown,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streetn 
126 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prim^n
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin Ihd Victoria streets.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mill*
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Store, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly etreel.
142 Cor. Oauiden and Portland stroets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street*
146 Main street. Bead Long Wharf.
361 rlemi g’s Foundry
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
363 r aradise Row, uear Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
281 No. 4 Engine House, city road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue*
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
253 Schofield’» Terrace, Wright street.
912 Rockland road, near irauston Avenue.
818 Kocklat.d road, near head of * Midge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 
.422 At I. C. R. Round House. Marsh Roa&

i
Many friends called yesterday upon 

Mrs. A. Garfield Neal (nee Mc- 
Alaty), at her home, 114 Victoria street, 
when she received for the first time since fountain pen, on behalf of their friends 
her marriage. She was assisted by her1 and a drinking cup to Mr. Allan from 
mother, Mrs. J. W. McAlary. Mrs. his little nephew. The young men re-| 
William Armstrong poured, Mrs. Fred sponded suitably. The balance of thfi 
McAlary cut the Ices, Misses Helen evening was spent jvlth music, games 
Staples, Helen Watters, and Myrtle and dancing.
Wright served, Mrs. H. W. Wilson and G. A. Winfield, clerk in the Dufferin 
Miss Harriet Vanwart ushered, and little Hotel has enlisted in the siege battery. 
Miss Olive Neal tended the door. The 
dining room was prettily decorated with 
carnations.

Mrs Arthur V. Cowan (nee Crabbe), The St. John bank clearings for the 
received for the first time since her mar- week ending on October 28 were $1,482,- 
riage yesterday at her heme, 17 Victoria 1751; corresponding week last year $1,- 
street. Carnations were used for decora- 280,068. 
ting the dining room. Mrs. S. W. Mc- 
Mackln and Mrs. E. C. Cowan poured.
Miss Elsie Crabbe cut the ices, Miss Enid 
Hutchinson and Alice Burk served, Miss 
Helen- Cowan ushered, and little Miss 
Roberta McMackin attended the door.
Her mother, Mrs. H. H. Crabbe, re
ceived with the bride and many friends 
called. »

saur-krauts. 
breakfast,” one of the enemy shouted 
once, and they had various other talks 
during lulls in the firing.

“One morning recently some twelve or 
fourteen geese flew over our trenches. 
Both the Germans and ourselves took 
shots at them but we couldn’t hit them. 
Many funny things happened which 
caused laughter, but I will tell you all 
about them when we come back to old 
St. John. We are now out for five days’ 
rest, so It’s not so bad after all. Things 
are going fine for the allies and I would 
not be surprised if the Huns gave in 
before Christmas.”

our
BIRTHSi

You often see people looking 
over or under their glasses, or 
changing glasses for far and 
near vision. This is not neces
sary when Bifocal Lenses are 
used by those who require one 
pair of glasses for distant vision 
and a different pair of reading. 
Bifocal Lenses are double lenses 

- —the upper part for fat and 
the lower part for near vision. 
The better kind—Kryptoks and 
Opifex Bifocals are made so 
the dividing line is practically 
invisible. They are in reality 
two pairs of glasses combined 
in one mounting.

FISK—At St. John, Oct. 2#, to Mrs. 
and Mr. Leo J. Fisk, of Bathurst, a 
son.

!

'

To Mr. and Mrs. William Duffy, 50 
St. David street, a daughter.

MARRIAGES AGAIN SHOW GAIN
KELLY-ROBINSON—At the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
W. O. Raymond, on Oct. 27, George A. 
Kelly to Mary E. Robinson, both of this 
city.

O'BRIEN-CULLEY—On Oct. 27, at 
St. Joachim’s church, 'Silver Falls, by 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Wm. O’Brien, of 
Fairville, to Susie M. Culley, of CuUey- 

ROSS-SPROUL—At Exmouth street j 
church, on the 28th inst., at 8 a. m., by 
Rev. W. G. Lane, George P. Ross of St. 
John to Mary E. Sproul of Winnipeg.

PLAY STRING INSTRUMENTS
BY PRESSING BUTTONFIVE BODIES OF LITTLE 

GIRLS ARE UNIDENTIFIED AND 
FIVE CHILDREN MISSING

PRIESTS AND PROSPECTORS
KILLED BY ESKIMOSAn electrically operated tremolo at

tachment for banjos has recently been 
invented which enables a musician to 
play this and similar stringed instru 
ments by pressing a series of push but
tons instead of doing the customary pick 
work. The apparatus which Is illustrat
ed and described in the November Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine, is mounted 
on a table and is supplied with a rack
in which the banjo is held firmly. __ , .
c^He.trem0l°ideVliCe WhiCh I® pertly,i?- res^dmt^of the^Tw Y^°rk HeSd Roland Kingston, of the 24th Montreal 
cased in an alum num housing consists OI wew XorK ” ; Battalion was wounded by shrapnel
each of which “are fixed tte fibre”kk°S “I al” ,i,n,»nnedH that fth= ne.w J" I ^d^plteg VhT^her ^m" H 
These rods corresponding in number to coun1cll, *ll‘ ** m?de uf °f Mr- ^squ‘t> Kto«=ton „f St Tohn renorte7the 
the strings which they parallel are actu- Lori} Kitchener, Uoyd George, Sir Ed- £1"g®t°"’ ,°f, d P * “ ™ 
ated by a motor and controlled by but- ward Grey, Mr. Balfour, Bonar Law, y
tons fitted In the front side of the case, and Lord Curzon, while the other mem- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glynn of 8 Dor- which when pressed move the picks in hers of the cabinet continue to deal with 
Chester street, desire to express their contact with the strings, heavily or affairs arising within their departments, 
thanks to their many friends who were lightly as the player desires. The speed The war council, acting always in con- 
so kind and sympathetic in their recent of the rods is regulated by a rheostat 1 junction with the allies, will alone have 
bereavement, including the many who which allows a variation of from 600 to | power to decide the disposition of the

2,000 picks a minute, army and navy."

The Pas Man., Oct 29—Two Catholic 
priests and two prospectors are report
ed murdered by Eskimos, north of 
Chesterfield Inlet, in Hudson Bay.WEST END BOXES.

31 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
3« Market place and Rodney street 
36 Albert and Minnette streets.
36 Ludlow and Germain streeis.
81 Lancaster and Duka streets.
83 Ludlow and Qullford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Cbanotte street 

• 86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
88 St. Patrick's Hall, St John street end a* 

Line road.
*13 No. 6 Engine House, Kin» street
115 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets,
114 Cor. King and Market place.
116 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Guilford and union streets
117 Protection street Sand point 
*18 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streetn 
312 Cor. St. John end Watson streets.
218 Cor. Winslow end Watson streets,
314 Wlntet Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 314 
316 C. P. &. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
<11 PsSnoe street, scar Dyketnan's oornfl

Peabody, Mass., Oct. 29—In the cavity 
within the blackened brick shell of what 

St. John’s Parochial School, men
ROLAND KINGSTON’S WOUNDS 
Paul Kingston, of the I. C. R. mech

anical staff, Moncton, has received a mes
sage informing him that his brother,

THE WAR COUNCILwas
searched today for evidence as to the 
cause of the fire which cost the lives of 
twenty-one girls yesterday.

Early today five bodies remained un
identified, and five little girls had been 
reported as missing. The charred con
dition of these bodies probably will 
nlake positive identification impossible.

DEATHS
We make a. specialty of Bi
focals. Come In and let V» 
demonstrate these lenses.

PETERS—In Boston on Oct. 26, 
Margaret E., wife of Charles E. Peters, 
45 years and nine months.

CARDS Of THANKS

L L. Sharpi & Son,The French Government.
Paris, Oct. 29—President Poincare to

day received the formal collectively re
signation of the entire Viviani ministry. 
M. Briand Immediately took up the work 
of forming a new ministry.

Father Morrizcy’s
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJB.A

sent floral remembrance*,
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NIC 2035 POOR

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894.

NOTE THIS!

The quality of your glass*» 
must not be judged by the 
price paid — they should be 
judged by who made them.
We can fit glasses for as low 
as $250 and guarantee them.
It is our policy to give the best 
service at the least price.

;

Try Us and See !'

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec
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t To add to the life and 

beauty of woollens, 
flannels, laces and 
all loads of sensitive 

fabrics—use

RTasteless
Cod Liter Oil Preparation, With 
Malt and Hypiphosphties, Full 
16 oz. Bet,, Regulnr Value $1.00

For 69c.

THE mis 1Speaking of Ginger Ale, have you 
tried City Club yet? tf.

PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to Brat 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried It. ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet $p«h , Laundry, 262 
City Road. x t f.

Speaking of Ginger 
tried Qty Club yet?

Owing to,the unpleasant weather we 
are going to extend children’s week for 
three days, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week. Don’t fail to bring the 
little folks, have their pictures taken 
and receive one large picture free—The 
Reid Studio, Comer'Charlotte and King

10-30.

Some men work Ciard for $8 a day. 
You can save more than a day’s pay now 
by buying your oVercoet at the great 
sale at C. B. Pidgeon’s, comer Main and 
Bridge street.

*   —: ~
“Grlbble," .nçxt Sunday.

MESA'S OVERCOATS.
That are made for men who believe 

in being well dressed and haying, some- 
fcalng that will stand all kinds of weath- 

Our prices run from <7.60 to $25, 
less 20 per cent, during our month end 
sale.-A3hariotte street, Wilcox’s, comer 

.. .

DO: YOU -SEE IT? -
Shoes made in St. Join are good be- 

cause they are made in St. John.

FOLLOW THE CROWD 
and you will surely get to Wilcox’s 
month .end sale of then’s, women’s and 
children’s clothing. That’s where you can 
save 20 per cent on all-the clothing you 
buy during our month, end sale. Char
lotte street corner Union.

Singer drop-head sewing machine, 
almost new.. Wilt sell cheap. Ap
ply afternoons at evenings, 618 Main 
street.

A TURN FOR THE BETTER
Turn your attention to the good value 

in overcoats at Turner’s, Out-of-the- 
high-rent-district, 440 Main. 11-1.

Men! How about your wool under
wear? Stanfield’s, Humphrey’s and all 
other popular makes at special prices 
for Saturday and Monday—At Beatty 
& Giggey’s, 687 Main street, near cor. 
Mill. ’

Men’s anà boys’ overcoats and suits at 
prices that will stagger the most skepti
cal. No war prices at Beatty & Gig
gey’s, 687 Main street, near, comer Mill, 

11-1.

Sweaters, sweaters and sweaters, and 
Still; more sweaters' at..Beatty & Gig
gey’s, 687 Main street, niéto comer Mm. 
Special prices for Saturday and Monday.

I

LUXPainless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

I
Minister of W»r Boasts of Their 

Destruction
Cod Liver Oil contains great tonic 
properties. With the grease and oil 
eliminated it k easy to take and 
does not disturb the digestion. The 
combination above has proved, after 
many years use, to be the very best 

for
COUGHS, COLDS, 
GENERAL TONIC,
FLESH PRODUCER 
and BLOOD BUILDER.

Sold with the guarantee to give sat
isfaction or money back.

the incomparable clean- 
LUX 1» the pure es

sence of fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Wen't 
Shrink 
Woollens

ser.Ale; have you
tf.HAS DONE MORE THAN ABDUL WALL PAPERS FOR. NEXT

SPRING ARE NOW IN STOCK .iBoston Dental Parlors Systematic Outrages Carried Out 
by Soldiers—Strengthens Réso
lutif» to Rid Europe of The 

Turks

"Staunton’s” New Designs for Kitchens, Bedrooms, Halls 
and Living Rooms

CARLETON*S

14
245 Union Sfc 

’Phone 683.
527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Preprietoi
Open 9 aan. untill 9 pan.

10c. .s* S4S WaterlooStreol
Corner Brindley Streetstreets, v >

It is said titat Enver Bey the Young 
Turkish Minister of War, and the chief 
of the pro-Germans in Constantinipk* 
is boasting that he did to the Armenians 
in thirty days what Abdul Hamid fail
ed to do in all his years of cruelty and 
tyranny—destroyed them as a nation. 
Whether Enver Bey made the boast hr

the plain trtrth, T»e Ogre of Constanti
nople, the former -Sultan, “Abdul the 
Damned,” was spasmodically active in 
his scheme of exterminating the Arme- Union, 
mans, but EtiverBey, Ttiaat Bey, and 
his colleagues have succeeded so well 
that Armenia is almost uninhabited by 
Armenians now.X v 

The hideous stories of the massacres 
by Turkish soldiers under military or
ders are coming to light, and the indig
nation of the Christian world has burst 
into a flame of hatred against the piti
less Turk. The resolution of the Allies 
that the Turk must 'be bundled ‘'bag and 
baggage” out of Europe will be greatly 
strengthened by the Armenian atrocities, 
for the Turk is a bird of the Teuton fea
ther, and as such deserves no considera
tion.

AI711 Main it «“tiE [n1
Have you got your tickets for the 

patriotic drawing yet?See Sale Ad. in Thursday’s Times.
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Any Man or Boy Who 
Needs a

S iaer.
Ixli

Wade In Owada by Lever 
Brothers Umlted. Toronto.

¥
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WINTER OUTFIT
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Will Save Both Time and 
Money at

./
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OUR BIG SALE
•V.T. F.IKSystematic Military Massacting

Professor Zenos, a Greek belonging to 
the American College in Marsovah, Asia 
Minor, says that in April of this year, 
instead of “barricading our homes 
against the attacks of wild and fanatic 
Moslem mobs instead of hearing those 
familiar weird and terror-spreading 
Holy War paeans of the Moslem plund
erers instead of seeing, as of old, insane 
Moslem mobs with cans of oil and torch- 
es seeking Christian habitations, we saw 
uniformed soldiers under well dressed 
young officers making systematic visita
tions.” ■

! Marsovan is an Armenia* city of 15r 
000 without an Armenian. Yet no one 
w»s shot on the street comer. There were 

heartbreaking lamentations, no small 
: streams of blood flowing in the gutters. 
On the night of April 29 twenty-nine 
leading Armenians wert takeri by the 
soldiery, ostensibly to Sevas,' but really 
about , four hours away, where they were 
shot and cast into a pool. Every other 
night or so batches of Armenfaii men 
were taken away in this deadly efficient 
way, and Anally in July, after all 
had been collected from the Armenian 
community, there was » grand gather
ing of the women and eMldVèù: They 
were ordered to march to Mesopotamia, 
2,000 miles. Hundreds of thousands of 

I husbandless Womenx and fatherless child- 
| ren hid to tnike this march or at least 
! start on it, for it was never intehded.

mm i
.

Ill Enips Labif Ame Cwporatoi, LiriW, Lo*-BeWStep Lively and Come 
in Today !

i Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness 

CKHART Sc RITCHIE. Omeni
11* »rkxceWm.SL. 34. John. fi. B.
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H. N. DeMILLE & CO. [ryV

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. no

A Beauty Hint i

. . Keep Down Your Living Expenses
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY IF 

YOU BUY FROM

i
Boys! Did you ever wear one of our 

hats? Ask the man that has and you 
will. Beatty & Giggey,' 687 Main St. 
(near comer Mill str eet) 11-1

Speaking of Ginger 
tried Qty Club yet? •

RexaH 'Orderlies *n^Wv'?afe laxàtivé 
even for the mort1 fletidaté woman or 
child. Sold only by~3zqa .Drug Com
pany , Limited, Tffe lleSll' Store, 10c, 
26c, and 60c. boxes

No-Dust Sweeping Compound Is ;made 
in St. John. Its chemicals are blended 
by expert chemists. It is always fresh. 
Ask your "dealer or ’phone West 877.

For coarse textured skins
arms »,

LILLEY & CO.
Extra Low Prices In Fresh 

Meats !

/

Ale; have you
I I F the delicate pores of your skin

have become enlarged and oostfc^ 
ened, it is because of cleansing 
methods unsuited to your skin. 
You can restore them to their 
normal healthy condition and re
build a smooth-textured skin by 
persistent use of the following 

'—:----------------------  Woodbury treatment

Dip your washcloth in very warm water and hold it 
to your face. Now take the cake of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap, dip it in water and rub tht tait itstlf over your 
clrin. Leave the slight coating of soap on for a few 
minutes'until the skin feels drawn and dry. Then 
dampen the skin and rub the soap in gently with an 
upward and outward motion. Rinse the face thorough
ly, first in tepid water, then in cold. Finish by rubbing 
the face for a few moments with a pita tf it*. Always 
dry carefully.

Use this treatment persistently for ten days and your 
skin will show a marked improvement—a promise of , 
that greater smoothness and finer texture which the 
steady use of Woodbury’s always brings.

A 251 tait tf Wttdbury't Fatial Stag is SlffitittOfir 
a mtnth tr six weeks tf this treatment. Get a tait 
ttday. It is made in Canada and is far sale ty Canadian 
druggists from ttast tt etast.

t.f.

—IV
Hind-Quarters Lamb. ,16c. per lb. 
Fore-Quarters Lamb.. .12c. per lb. 
Beet Roasts.. .12c. and 14c. per lb.

6o. to 10c. per lb.

i»
were seized and distributed asI women

slaves en route being subjected, to . all the 
! horrors the mind can conceive, .

Horrors In All Armenia
A London Times correspondent says 

that Eastern Anatolia, Cilicia and the 
Anti-Taurus region have been the scene 
of the worst cruelties. At Angora,; 
Mukhlis Bey, a member of the Turk
ish Committee of Union and Progress, 
armed the Moslem rabble and killed 683 
unarmed Armenians. Many were Rom
an Catholics, whose cruel fate was made 
known to the Vatican. At Bltlis and' 
Mush a large number, said to be about 
12,000 Armenians, many of them wo
men, have been shot or drowned.

At Mosul batches of Armenians from 
the north were set about by “banditti” 
and killed. At Urfa there were similar 
horrible happenings, the military leav
ing to the rabble the work of extermin
ating the Armenians by whatever me
thod desired.

Only at four widely separated places 
did the Armenians resist At Kharput 
the Christians held the town for a 
week against Turkish military forces, 
and were* finally overpowered by artil
lery. Some 4,000 Armenians gave up 
their lives in this way at Shaban Kara- 
hissar, in Northeast Anatolia. Never 
even in Abdul Hamid’s day were Turk
ish methods so fiercely systematic. Tala- 
at Bey’s system of persecution was the 
separation of the male Armenians from 
their women-folk. Then the men were 
drafted into slave battalions, or ; they 
disappeared, and the women and children 
were driven slowly across country, 
without carts, baggage animals or stock 
of provisions. They died in hundreds 
along the way. Large bodies of exiles 
were led away south to the Euphrates 
desert, and then left there to starve.

Corned Beef 
Stewing Beef... .6c- to 10c. per lb. 
Fork Boasts, ,15c. and 16c. per lb.

................ .15c. per lb.
Deer Steak.. .16c. and 18c .per lb. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c
Apples-................... . .17c. per peck

10c. per quart

■

Three Big Special Value •qMoose Steak -IN-------- I
IMen’s Overcoats

For Saturday Shoppers

SAY! THIS WILL INTEREST YOU.
‘ “ The foundation of the vast business of ‘ 
Beatty & Giggey’s ddthing store has ' 
been its honorable and straightforward i 
dealings with all customers. They are' 

of satisfaction or money refunded. ! 
If you have not visited this store it will ' 
pay you to do so at once as their stock 
is now complete, consisting of all the 
newest models in fall and winter over
coats and suits, underwear, hats, caps, 
etc. with no war prices. There’s a wel
come for you here and it is a pleasure 
for them to show you goods. If you or: 
you? boy needs an overcoat, suit, etc.! 
bring them down. Beatty & Giggey, 687 
Main street., near comer Mill. 11-1 

'■«’••i-' ■ *- - ~ ■* " " ; 1
Only One "BROMO QUININE”

To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
fqr signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a cold in One Day. 26c.

:Cranberries 
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb., 1 .

7 lbs. for 25c- sure Special Value No. I—Black 
Chirviot English Beaver Cloth, 
with or without silk facings, in 
brown, gray and mixed shades. 
A real bargain. Only... ,$10.00.

Our $12.00 Special Black, Gray, 
Brown and Fawn Shades, made 
with velvet collar shawl or ulster. 
A very large assortment to choose 
from. Equal to any $15d)0_coat. 
Our spedal price.

Here you are!
Tailor Mode Coat, without a doubt 
the best value shown in this city. 
Ten different shades and styles to 
choose from. This is your chance 
to save a $5.00 bill. Every coat 
is guaranteed to fit and wear. The 
latest style and workmanship. 
Don’t forget our $15.00 Special 
Tailor Made—In every respect a 
snap.

English Pure 
, Cashmere Hose, regular 35c. value, 
pur Special Price......25c. prit.

Hand Knitted Sox, suitable for 
men, special 
e .. 35c piif«

...10c .perlb- 

.2 lbs. for 25c.
Hamburg Steak.. 
New Mincemeat.... y

SMOKED MEATS I
15c. per lb.Picnic Hams

lingHah Breakfast Bacon,
20o. by the piece 

Large (by the whole ham!.
( 15c. per lb. 

Bologna, 10c. per lb.; 9c. by the 
whole one.

»

......$$2-00
Our $15.00

L1LLEY <a CO.
Up-to- Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 3745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

•10 O’clock

4-eoe

SHIPPING
Worsted andALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 29. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 3.26 Low Tide .... 10.13 ! 
Sun Rises.... 7.04 Sun Sets ..... 6.12

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Governor Cobb, 1,666, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Str Glenmount, Peters, Sydney, Starr,

i Sailed Yesterday.
Four-masted sch Mount Hope, Bridge- 

water (NS).
Tern sch Wanola, Ward, New York.
Tem sch Lucia Porter, Spragg, New 

York.
Tem sch F G French, Goodwin, bay 

port.
Tem sch Mary A Hall, Fleet, bay 

port, in fow* str Stadium.
Sch Ida M, Glennie, Boston.

CANADIAN TORTS.
Quebec, Oct 24—Passed, strs Cpnis- 

ton, from Cette; Lingan, from Sydney; 
St Hilda, from do, (all for Montreal).

Passed in Father Point, Oct 26, str 
Tafna, Baltimore for Montreal.

Passed in Matane, Oct 24, str St Ken- 
tigem, London for Montreal.

Passed in Fame Point, Oct 24, str 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester for 
Montreal.

Passed in Heath Point, Oct 24, str 
Kelvinàrrove, Glasgow for Montreal.

Passed in Flat Point, Oct 22, str Cor
unna, Montreal for Sydney; 28rd, Strs 
Statesman, Liverpool for Sydney and 
Montreal; Bonaventure, Naples for Syd
ney; Beatrice, supposed from Chatham 
(NB), for do.

Passed in Martin River, Oct 24, strs 
Montfort, Avonmout.i for Montreal; 
Kaduna, Cape Town via Barbados, for

Yarmouth, Oct 27—Ard, sch M A 
Belliveau, Comeau, from Nr-v York.

Liverpool, Oct 26—C 
Bentley, Otterson, Mon

-1
*P.M.•Mtt ' -it-

Special Prices soldiers and working 
price ..........................

An Imperial family pass for a year is 
one of the prizes In the patriotic draw-

GERMAN OFFICERS CAPTURED; 
THEIR PRIVATE YACHT SUNKBest Hand Picked White Beans,

13c. per qt.
Highest Grade Yellow Eye Beans,

14c. per qt. 
16c. per lb. 
15c. per lb.

ing. i

Al YERXA’S The six officers of the Interned Ger- 
warshlp who made their escape 
Norfolk, Va., in a yacht whichC, Magnussoo & Go.

ST. 10HN. N. B.
The Union Clothing Store

man 
from
they seized, have been captured near 
Bermuda by H. M. S. Melbourne and the 
yacht sunk.

Clear Fat Bean Pork 
Mixed Boiling Pork.
Heaton’s Pickle»—Mixed and

Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans, 12c. per tin
Red Cross Beans..........
2 cans Heists’ Beans..
5 lb. tin of Strawberry or Rasp- 
J berry Jam 
Red Clover Salmon 
Middle Cut Red Salmon, ,17c, per tin 
Best Pink Salmon (B,C)..llc. per tin
2 lb. tin Pineapples........... 16c. per tin
2 lb. tin Peaches. ........... 16c. per tin

. .21c, per tin 
35c. per doz. 

Finest Dairy Butter (2 lb. flats),
32c, pet-lb.

Best Delaware Potatoes.25c. per peck
6 cakes Fairy Soap..."........... For 25c.
6 cakes Gold Soap..'.............. For 25c.
Gravenstein Apples....... 25c. per, peck
16 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugars. .$1,00

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577

Some Turks Protested,
There have been some Turkish pro

tests against these abominations. The 
Turks of Afntab refused to permit the 
exile of the local Armenians. One of 
the Turkish govemors-general has saved 

exiles from starvation. Rahral

CUT DOWN PRICES25c.10 lbs. Good, Sound Onions
6 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal.... 25c. 
2 cans Best Red Salmon..25c.

20c. per bat. coal. —AT----.. 25c.
lOcjpe 
.. -For 25c.

r tin Have you a piano in your home? 
You’ve a chance to get one for fifty 
cents between now and November 1. PARKINSON’S MStowWHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 

ARE SOLD
many
Bey, the bold Vali of Smyrna, who has 
treated interned British and French 
right well, has repeatedly protested to 
the Porte about these crimes, and has re
fused to hand over suspected Armenians. 
The Sheik-ul-Islam has put in his re
signation. In the Turkish house the 
Armenian massacres will be defended 
by Talaat and Enver Bey with the plea 
that there is necessity for Turkish unity, 
and the checking of dangerous and un
patriotic agitation, and of coxmtering 
vicious crimes by the Armenians,- and 
avenging the tortures of Moslems under 
British and Russian rule. Germany has 
been forced, for appearance’s sake, to 
lodge a protest against the wholesale 
massacré of a Christian people number
ing a million or so. On August 81 the 
German and Austro-Hungarian Ambas
sadors protested to the Grand Vizier, 
and demanded an assurance that the 
government was not connected with the 
massacres. Turkey has not, so far, 
given a certificate of this nature, and the 
Kaiser has conferred the order “pour le 
mérite” upon Enver Bey, and thus all 
goes well between Hun and Turk.

45c.
128 Adelaide SI.-147 Victory St

’Phone 938-11 Main 77-21 -
* 20c. per tin3 cans Best Pink Salmon........ 30c.

6 cakes Sunlight Soap..-............. 25c.
•,

Next Time YfU 
Bake BreadJ. £. GIBBONS

GROCERY

Choice Manitoba Flour,
98 lb. bags $3.20; two bag* for $6JT 

(Equal to a Barrel).
Finest Sugar....................16 lbs for $L06
-Che ice Orange Pekoe Tea, 40c. qual

ity ................................................ ..35s,
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee,

................ 35c. per lb.; 2% lbs, 50c
Jersey Cream Baking Powder

25c.8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.
6 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia....., 25c 
3 bottles Pickles

3 lb. tin Peaches 
Fresh Eggs.........

P25c.
194 Metcalf Street

•PHONE MAIN 938-31.
„. 25c 
_. 25c

3 cans Clams. —...............
3 jars Pure Jam............. .
3 bottles Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla.............

25c 25c per lh 
11 cents per packet

!
25c New Raisins 

Currants.... 
Prunes ........

High Grade Manitoba Flqur 
2 bags, $630; 1 bag, $3.15, 24 lbs. 80c 
with order.

packet

Dried Peaches ......................10c per lb.*
Onions............ 3c per lb, 10 lbs. for 25c
New Buckwheat Sc lb„ 6 lbs. ior 25c 
Manitoba Flour, 4 cents lb., 7 lbs. for 25c 
Surprise Soap, Sunlight Soap, Fairy

Soap,............................. 6 cakes for 25a
Jams, Raspberry, Strawberry and

Plum ............................. 9c, 3 for 25c
Corn Flakes....................... 9c, 3 for 25c
Corn, Peas, String Beans, 9c, 3 for 25c
Red Cross Beans. ..........12c per cal
White Beans......... 6....... 12c per quar
Yellow Beans.................... 13c per quag
Potatoes..............................25c per pec»
Other Goods Equally Cheap. All Goods 

of the Finest Quality,
Choice Butter ........................30c
Creamery....................
Pure Swift’s Lard...
Pure Swift’s Lard..

:----------15c. «, lb» 20 lb o.*U- $2.90

Royal Household Flour, Try La Tour98 lb. bag, $3.25
Royal Household Flour,

$1.0016 lbs. Atlantic Sugar 
Pure Lard. .20 lb. pail $3.00; 1 lb. 16c 
Peas, Corn, String Beans... .5 for 25c

24 lb. bag, 85c 
Industrial Flour........... 24 lb. bag, 80c Flour................ 16c lb.

................ 14c lb.
....... $150 bag
...........  $1.40 bag

HIEATT’S Medicated Milk 
Grown Bread

Is the only Bread prescribed by the 
Medical Profession for Dyspepsia, In
testinal Indigestion and Constipation. 
DELIVERED TO ORDER ONLY
Price IOC per loaf

Pure Lard... 
Shortening .. 
Middlings ... 
Bran_____

35c.1 lb. 40c Tea...............................
1 lb. 40c Coffee...............-..........
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam

9c jar, 3 for 25c

35c

FTrinity Church Social.
The annual congregational social of 

Trinity Church was held last evening. 
Rev. L. R. Sherman presided and ad
dresses were given by W. S. Fisher and 
F. J. G. Knowlton. Miss Knight and 
Mr. Skelton were heard in vocal solos. 
The school room has been prettily trim
med and refreshments were served by 
the young ladies of the church.

25c3 bottles Worcester Sauce.....
15c Vox Snatches.......  ........

5 gallons Oil...........................

do. 12c. !Yerxa Grocery Co. 75c. per lb. 
. .33c per lb. 
15c per lb. v

You'll Be Surprised 
— and Delighted With 

the Result

-h Irma 
'onn.Hygenic Bakery

134-136 MILL ST. Thone 1167. 
32603-10-29

MSMalaSL Thone Main 2913 THE, WANT
AD. WAYUSEets forEverybody wants ’a 

$5,000 drawing.that |

\ V *1
;
;
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We Make 
Your Home J

AML AND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Exactly as you would have it—a cheery, restful place where 
the surroundings spell comfort in letters a foot high. We sell 
you furniture that gives you pleasure when you buy it and 
even greater pleasure when yon use it.

Come in and Let Amin-nri Bros. Furnish Your Home.

CHIPPENDALE GLASSWARE
BEST FOR TABLE USE

Creams, Sugars, Butters, Spoonholders, 
Water Pitcher», Tumblers, Berry Sets. 
Pickle Jars Etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
8.-93 PRINCES» » ,.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Apples.................. From 15c peck up
Apples............... ..From $150 bti. up
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots.... •. 25c
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches........... 25c
Cranberries ........................  10c quart
6 lbs., Syeet ^oUfOft. ■ 25c.
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder. 25c
5 ten-cent pkgs. Ascpto Powder. 25c
6 pkgs. Gold Dust......... —..... 25c
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 cakes Fairy Soap................ 25c
3 bottles Ammonia...............
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch.
6 pkgs. Ammonia..................
3 cans Clams...................
3 cans Peas..........................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.•........;..
3 pkgs. Tapioca.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla..

FLOUR 
We are selling Flour at special prices.

Buy now and save money. 
Strathcona—Best Manitoba Blend

Flour.................... ..Only $5.90 bbL
Strathcona in 98 lb. Bags.

_. 25c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

-.. 25c 
_.. 25c

Only $2A5 Bag
80c24 lb bags.................................

Five Shamrocks—Highest-grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour,

Only $6.40 bbL
Five Shamrocks in 98 lb. bags,

Only $3.10 
........ 85c■ 24 lb. bags.........

SUGAR
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
TEA at only 39c lb» we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Can Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED 

100 Princess 111 Brussels
I

1
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*F QveyxrtQ Sixties anb $iax Tin. Children’s, 
Misses’ and 
Growing 
Girls’

THE ADVANTAGES
OF A DOOR CHECK

helping, ff?
Mr
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: ,u Are so obvious that the question is not “shall a 
check be used? ’’ but “what kind shall be used? ’

The popularity of the Corbin Door Check 
and Spring is attested by the frequency with which 
they are encountered in use and the satisfaction with 
which their owners regard them.

r
\

By usitL^ 
Windsor 
Table Sal-t
it's m: le in

i *
” .1’

Genuine Calf, button and laced 
boots with extra weight soles for fall 
wear, dressy and perfect fitting.

We consider these. goods “The 
Greatest Possible Value for the Mon-

They are “all soled shoes,”ey”.
will give satisfactory service andness and corporations wtiose war stocks 

are rising by leaps and bounds ought 'o 
find it easy to contribute handsomely to

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN,
One hundred and four for the 104th.

That was the result of last night’s ap- . , .
___ , the government coffers. Nickel, . steel,

hundred and twenty. AU

Canady stand repairing.

64 :3! 2No.
Each...

Children's sises 8 to 10%, $1.60 
$1,66, $1.76, $1.96, $256, $2.60.

Misses' sises 11 to 2, $1-86, $1.90, 
$2.10, $255, $8.00.

Growing Giris’ sises 2% to 7, $2.60, 
$2.75, $8.00, $8.26, $8.60.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post.

*.v$4.40 5.70 6.75 8.00 9.50 "
have entered very largely, and very 
profitably for the producing companies, 
into the manufacture of munitions, 
which in turn have swoUen the earnings 
of their makers. But war profits do not 
stop at the places of munitions output. 
The speculators who ‘nave made great" 
hauls out of ventures in war stocks 
ought to be required to share with the 
state, no matter where the industry in 
whose shares they dealt may be domic
iled. A Montreal manufacturer is said 
to have bought five hundred shares of 
Bethlc.iem steel before it had got much 
above $60 a share. Under the impulse 
of the tremendous war orders received 
by the company Bethlehem steel stock 
advanced to $600 a share. Thus the 
manufacturer in question could have 
reaped a profit of $276,000. Whether 
or not he did so, and whether he is or 
is • not 'Aolding for a still greater gain, 
we do not know. Other enterprising

,
was about one 
of these may not pass the medical ex
amination, but they all want to go to 
the front if possible, and their example 
wUl not be lost upon companions who 
have not yet offered their services to 
their country in its hour of trial. Doubt
less others will rally to the colors at to
night’s meeting, and yet others on Sa
turday evening. This week’s total should 

creditable for St. John.
remarkable demonstration

i •T.MfAvmra eoms,l”LIGHTER VEIN.

She Explains.
Mabel—You and Harold seem Insep

arable.
Gertrude—We are together a good 

deal. You see, Mabel, I take a peculiar 
interest in him. . ' .

Mabel—Oh, do you? , ;
Gertrude—Yes. I was engaged to him 

at one time, and in love with him at 
another.

A Warm House This Winter
CAN BE SECURED BY USING

Francis & Vaughan
he very

That was a 
last evening. So many people .were 
packed into the rink that all of them 
could not hear the speakers; yet they 
stayed, and another thousand or 
mained for. a long time on the street 
outside, hoping to be addressed by the 
speakers from the platform there. 1 he

unmis-

19 King Street.

THE NEW SILVER MOONA young man, an <miy son, married 
against his parents’ wishes. Afterward, : 
in telling a friend how to break the i 
news to them, he Said:

“Start off by telling them that I am 1 
dead, and then gently, work up to the ; 
climax.”

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!so re- Combines the three most important features:
HEATING QUALITY ECONOMY DURABILITY 

For years the feeder which has given most satisfaction everywhere.
If you Buy a feeder, see that it is the original and genuine. 

Don't accept a substitute.
Keeps your home heated to a comfortable temperature in coldest 
weather. , - . ■

Smetoon s. êfJZhett 5m.

Five Hundred Samples Ladies' Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and 
materials. ... ■■. ... ... ...

25c. NECKWEAR.......... ..
40c. NECKWEAR................
50c. NECKWEAR................ „
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR-...., 39c. 
80c. to $U)0 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for .bargains.

ST. 15c.“I spik so leetje Inglis,” said the 
charming French actress, “zat I hardly , 
know what to recite for zé American, 
audience.” ; - . f

“I usually recite the multiplication 
table in Russiah," responded the other, 
international star. That always sounds 
impressive.”—Judge.

A lawyer still living at White Plains 
once called at Judge Barnard’s house at _ 
Poughkeepsie to proourh the judge’s sig- j w 
nature to an ex parte order. He found 1 
the judgein his back yard,'sawing wood, ; M 
and after explaining the nature of his 
errand offered the remark that the judge ! 
was indulging in good, healthy exercise. ;

• “Do you think so?” responded the 
judge in an instant. “Well, you use the 
saw while I go in and look over your ;

enthusiasm of the crowd was 
takable from the beginning, and the ve

to Lt.-Col. Fowler and

25c.
29c.

ception given

justtoe of Bntam s ernment. Not only by the sweat of la-
men; the brutal character of the enerny, ^ ^ ^ ^ factories been kept

the sacri ces man> o humming, but also by the blood of hun-
already made; lus resolve to give J ^ „„ (eUow^tiz,

toroTllMils^nCTgr into this conflict; ens and of millions of our Alites has the 
throw all his en gy fountain of war profits been kept run-
and, referring ^ ning. Those who are filling their buck-

join'with' ldmTi making the new 104th ets when the patriots and heroes of the

worthy of the ^endid —s -£ papers, ,

fine, soldierly speecn, « ,, , . The White Plains lawyer vows thatand the speak- a tremendous strain, ought to be ^ judge t(jok preciscly the time to look 
quired to empty their gams into the ove*papers that it took him to fin- 

‘war chest.” ish all the wood in the pile to be saw-
The London Daily Express says "that ed. And he had a vague impression that
- «-«-a-.»; !
advisability of commandeering half of 
the income of every man, part of it as 
a tax and the remainder as an interest 
bearing loan. The^war chest must be 
replenished; and, if the ordinary income 
of the citizen is to be levied on, surely 

large profits made on munitions or 

stocks should be-made vie yield

Arnold's Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Prince» s1

V [COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.It Is About Time

to decide what stove you are going to use this winter. Whether it 
is going to be a ‘Feeder, a Hot Blast or an Oak Stove, or whether it 
will pay you to put in a furnace. If you can’t make up your mind, 
call and tell us what you have *> heat and we will help you to decide.

We have heating stoves in all sizes and styles, ranging in price 
from $6.76 upwards, and can supply your wants. •

COAL!old. It was a 
worthy-°f t ic occasion, 
eris words went home.

St. John people were glad, also, to
a son in

FOB GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOB RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George's Greek, Sydney Slack
----- Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

I

welcome Capt. Barnes, who has
_ and who resigned his commis- 

in the militia and gave up his busi- 
private in the ranks of 
been transferred to the.

France, 
sion
ness to go as a 
the 56th, but has 
104th and given a commission under Lt.

Most Important.
Two boys were expatiating on the 

relative merits of their fathers as music-

“My father is the greatest musician in , 
the town,” said one.

“Oh!” the other sail. “When my 
father starts his music every .man stops 
work."

“How’s that?” said the other» ‘'What L1 
does he do?? f*

NO TALK OF PEACE. ‘‘He blows the whistle ioT, meals up
“We shall not 'think of Entering any aŸ the nuU" ------------------------

peace negotiations except in common They’re going quickly—the tickets for 
with our allies according to the agree- the $5,000 drawing, 
ment made in September, 1914.”

Mr. Lloyd George yesterday gave this 
reply to an enquiry whether there had 
been any exchange of views between j 
London and Berlin concerning peace.
But Mr. Lloyd George went further. He ! 
said that “the words of the prime min
ister still hold good” Those words were 
a declaration that Britain would not 
sheathe her sword till “the freedom of 
Europe was secured.”

That is the only answer to be given 
to such a query. Prussian militarism j 
must be crushed or the peace of Europe j 

cannot be secured. If peace were made 
now it would be a German victory, and 
the world cannot afford to submit to 
a German victory. Peace made now 
would soon be followed by another war, 
for Germany seeks world dominion. She 
must be utterly crushed, and forced to 
accept such peace terms as will guar
antee the peace of Europe, so far as she 
is concerned, for all tjme to come.

• 7
R. H. IRWINV •

Col. Fowler.
These

Sergt. Knig.it, who becomes a 
conscience to the men in front of him at 

.inch a meeting, and whose direct method 
of appeal, whether some may relish it 
or not, proves wonderfully effective. 
There can no doubt that quite a 
number of mefi went to the meeting with 
the intention of enlisting, and that 

moved by their example,

two officers paved the way for 
sort of 18-20 HaymarRet Square , R. P. 4 W. F. STARUtl

J 49 Smythe 5t, - 159 Union it
any 
war 
their share.

Best quality Lehigh and Free 
Burning American HARD 
COAL in stock. All sizes. A 
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

P.tene M. It 16

PEPS’ RELIABLE GROCERY *=' 'Phone 
Main 886i

________ Quality — Low Prices — Cleanliness
Are the Things That Count in This Business. Our Prices Are Reasonable, Whilst thp Quality of 

Our Goods is Never Questioned, and Cleanliness is Ever Our Watchword.

others were 
. but it was Sergt. Knight's appeal at t.ic 

and after the close of the general 
man after

i I
1

close
meeting that brought forward

swell the number of those who 
as soldiers of

FOR SALKt
;man to 

went forward to be sworn A WORD TO 
RAILROAD

Cash Specials for Friday and Saturday
We are continuing our offer of Lip for Washing WooUres,

Liquid Ammonia.. .3 bottles for 25c. (
Eel’s Naptha Soap........ 4 bars for 25c. j
Snap........ ......................... 2 cans for 25c. 1

When you want any Wood—Hard,
I Heavy Soft or Kindling—e*U up the

’ cS-t fes
Coats always on Band. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLBY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227. J

i
the king.

The recruiting committee are 
congratulated on the success of the re- 

Lt. Col. Fowler and the sub-

to be GROCERY SPECIALS

16 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1 
(With orders only)

H.P. Sauce 
- 25e. Bottle for 19cception to 

stantial aid given him in filling the ranks 
Those ranks, partly mm ...2 cans for 25c.Com Syrup........

Readymald Soup..........2 cans for 25c.
tOc. per can

FRUIT LIST
Luscious Florida Grapefruit—

............ 2 for 25c.

of his battalion, 
because of t.ie transfer of so many men 
from the 64th, wiU soon be filled, and 

who desire to join should

TWash-Day Specials
Pearline 
Gold Dust 

. Lively Polly 
Powdered Ammonia 
Borax 
Asepto
Laundry Soaps

All 6 for 25c
DON’T FORGET—Fresh Opened Oysters... .

Paris Pate................ ..
Silver Leaf Pure Lard,

Large sire...
California Oranges. 40c. and 50c. do* 
Fine Juicy Lemons. •
Large, Fresh Celery.
Cape Cod Cranberries
Tokay Grape*............
Concord Grapes........
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples...50c. peck 
No. 1 Alexander Apples... 30c. peck 
Selected Sweet Potatoes... .6 for 25c.

Does your watch pass the In
spectors?

Has it been recently cleaned and 
repaired BUT CONDEMNED 
BECAUSE YOU DID NOT 
HAVE THE WORK DONE BY 
THE OFFICIALLY APPOINT
ED INSPECTORS?

We have absolute Information that 
some inspectors are unscrupulous, 
enough to resort to this means to 
bolster up thdr falling business.

OUR ABILITY IN REPAIRING 
AND ADJUSTING WATCHES 
IS SUCH THAT NO INSPECT
OR DARE PRESUME TO CON
DEMN WORK FOR WHICH 
WE ARE RESPONSIBLE.

WE GUARANTEE THIS TO 
YOU.

HR16c. per lb, block 
Cotosnet Shortening... .2 lbs. fpr 25c. 
Neufchatel Cheese 
Shredded Wheat......2 pkgs. for 25c.
Quaker Oats 
3 lbs. Best Laundry Starch. . .For 25c. 
Camp Coffee Extract, 2 bottles for 45c

.. ,30c. dor. 

. ,10c. head 
10c. per qt 
15c. per lb. 
30c. basket

young inen 
lose no time. The 104th will be a strong 
battalion, well officered, and made up 
of men or fine physique and good char
acter, with whom it will be a pleasure 
as well as an honor to be associated in 
tl^e great task to which they 
loyally dedicated themselves.

Last nigit’s jjreat demonstration will 
make it a littie more difficult for the 
slacker to sneer, openly at least, at the 
“fools in khaki.” The city is waking 
up and the most popular and most re
spected men today, of those who are fit 
and free to go, are those in khaki. A 
steadily increasing number of people are 
getting Sergt. Knight’s habit of gazing 

with an appraising

3 for 25c.

Large pkgc* 25c.

have so

60c. Quart.
0

SELECT YOUR NEGATIVES NOW FOR ENLARGINGThere should be another great meeting 
in the Queen’s Rink tonight.

<$> <S> Your personality is evident and the gift 
appreciated—particularly if suitably framed. 
Bring us the negative—we do the rest.

The war. news from day to day tends 
to emphasize the King’s appeal for men 
and more men to bring, victory nearer.,

6:
upon young men 
look and a mental query as to how they 
would appear if dressed in khaki. St. 
John is doing well, but has done very 
ill if we make a comparison with cities 
and towns in the Mother Country. And 
yet Canada has more to lose in this war, 
if it should go against her than the 
people of the United Kingdom. We 
must therefpre continue our efforts to 
keep the ranks filled, so that the last mil
lion men, who will decide the fortunes of 

be contributed by the

R
<$> <$■

News of an accident to King George 
as he was reviewing his troops on the 
battlefield of France, causes a shock to 
the empire today and to Britain’s friends 
who are with her in the battle against 
the oppressor. It will be the prayer of 
all that His Gracious Majesty will soon 
recover from the effects of his mishap.

J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD. - - 90 King Street
The Kodak Store

i

Allan Sundry
79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds

Î

engineer of the Norwich Fire Brigade 
and form, a smart and efldent organi
zation.TWENTY LIVES LOSTthe war, may 

Britis.i Empire. Months of training are 
required, and there should be no holding 
back. When the 104th has been recruit
ed to full strength there will be other 
units to be mobilized, and the call for 

will be continuous. The call is as

Tomorrow night’s reception to the re
cruits should be participated in by a 
host of other men whose battles these 
young men will fight when they go to 
the front.

IN PEABODY FIEE Have you. got your tickets for the 
patriotic drawing yet?I Have No Store DOUGLAS

Twenty children, most of them girls, 
between seven and seventeen years of 
age, lost their lives in the fire which de-1 

stroyed St. John's Parochial school in ; 
Peabody, Mass, yesterday. It is be
lieved that the panic started when a 
crippled child fell In the front vestibule 
and the children took fright and jam
med the exit.

FIRMost of my customers have tele
phones in their houses, but if you 
haven’t, it is no reason why you 
should not have the benefit of this 
excellent Stove Lining. Go .to the 
nearest telephone and ring me up

i

I |men
Insistent as ever to every man who is 
fit and free to go, and there are still 

of such in the province of

Two St. John bands have enlisted. 
The city will lose two popular musical 
organizations, but every citizen applauds 
the men who go to do their part to in
spire the" men in the ranks of Canada's 
armies.

I DOORS! mvery many 
New Brunswick.

Art Th» But !

Fenwick D. FoleyWHERE THE COUNTRY LOSES LRoderick&SonAs age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an- un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

SO cent» a box, all 
dealers.

The Toronto Mail and Empire would 
like to See a bigger slice of tie war 
profits In Canada going into the 
chest. It points out that in Britain there 
is a lib per cent tax on war profits on 
munitions that are in excess of a fair 
margin for the manufacturer. In Gcr- 

the government practically takes

Main 1601 or Main 1817-11 GETS WW» AGO $100 REWARDIf there is to be a platoon of com
mercial travellers in the 104th regiment 
the members of the Association she'd 
take practical steps at Saturday night’s 
meeting to ensure that result. The 104th 
will soon be up to full strength.

I
Brittain Street

Or if you would rather write, simply 
mark your postcard

“Foley’s Stove Linings That Last.” 
That will get me.

"Don't Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to the Oven"

war i
UNew York. Oct. 29—Miss Louise 

Schmidtz of Bridgeport, Conn., who al
most at the end of her resources, found 

job and a $4,000 bracelet containing 
thirty-five diamonds, all on the same 
day, is as happly and excited a girl as 
there is in New York.

She called at the Hotel Belmont and 
was handed a $100 bill by Mrs. F. C. 
Notaling of Sun Francisco, who had lost 
the bracelet. Mrs. Notaling was as 
pleased as was Miss Schmitz in her good 
fortune.

II CRAB APPLES'll
. many
all the profits. In Canada fortunes are 
being made out of war profits, not only 
by manufacturers but by speculators in 
stocks. Concerning these the Mail and

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
. . AT

Jas. Collin»
210 Union St.

For Grand Bay Wharf.
J. A. Gregory has purchased from the 

Monarch Dredging Company the large 
moored in the Market Slin and will 

sink it at Grand Bay for use as a wharf.

If a St. John man visited certain por
tions of France today he would meet 
many men whom a year ago he was in the 
habit of meeting in the streets of this 
city. They are in France on business 
for St. John, and they should be remem
bered at Christmas time, when the 'home 
festivities will be enjoyed with a better 
sense of security because St. John bay
onets are yonder in Frgnce to hold the 
linf am»»***' the Hun.

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

scow
Empire sayfe:—

“The Canadian Finance Minister has 
his war problem of ways and means to 
solve, and he could do no better than 
take a leaf out of Mr. McKenna’s book. 
Companies that present glowing reports 
of overflowing prosperity from war busi-

Little Johnny—Dad, there’s a girl at 
\om we call Postcript.

•ipt ! What do you call 
'or?

—’Cos her name is Ade-

“firemen” hasA brigade of women 
been formed at Norwich, Eng. It consists 
of the members of the staff of a whole
sale dry goods firm. The members are ; 
beinx taught their duties by the chief

our seho 
Dad— 

her pc 
Lit# 

In—
Gandy & Allison

3 and 4 Pkftk

\
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Douglas Ave. 
and Main

I Zt
& /1 Zl,

Colonial Cakes !

A food confection 
in five perfect fla
vors!

Pure! v• Nutritious! 
Healthful 1

Ask Your Grocer

Gaiters
7-Birft<m at.- .40c. an4 65o.
9-Button at.................. . ^Oc,

10-Button at.,...- 
12-Button at. ...• »

75c.
90c.

Leggings
WOMEN’S at. .$1.00 and $1.50 
GIRLS’ at.. . . 90c. and $1.26
CHILDS’ tit;.
INFANTS’ at ... 85c. and $1.00

Styles Now on Display in our 
Womfen’s Window

Let Us' Supply Your* Gaiter or 
Legging Needs

80c. and $1.00

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 

King Street

A

»
►
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Dr,Chase’s|x^^/| 
Nerve Food & iz
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Three
Dollars Dohnfres st-John Men Respond To

Call For 104th Battalion
l

\
Stores Open 8.50, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays lO p. m.

k
aSPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES IK MILLINERY

UNTRIMMED HATS—Black and colors, in Velvet, Plush, Satin... .Each, only $1.00 and $2.00 
TAILORED READY-TO-WEAR HATS—Fashionable and in good variety. .. Each, only $2.00 
TRIMMED HATS—New shapes ; all stylishly trimmed

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

Ï
:

Recruits in The Gty ‘Yesterday Totalled 119—Lieut. Col. 
fowler’s Rousing Speech—Officers Announced Each, only $3-00, $4.00 and $5.00

All previous patriotic rallies held in 
the city since the outbreak of the 
have been eclipsed through last night’s 
remarkable demonstration in honor of 
Lieut. Col. Fowler and his regiment, the 
104th. Crowds poured into the streets to 
join in or witness the several parades 
that wended towards the Queen’s rink 
for the big meeting and the building was 
Ailed to overflowing, men almost entire
ly composing the audience. Five bands 
concentrated towards the rink, the 62nd,
Temple, City Comet, Carleton Cornet, 
and St. John Brass Band, each playing 
spirited marching airs as they went along 
with crowds following, seeking admis
sion to the meeting. Arid the meeting 
was successful in getting recruits too, 119 
entered their names on the roll, Lieut.
Col. Fowler was given a hearty reception 
by the audience which numbered fully 
*,000 while .all along the route to the 
rink he was cheered at different times.
His speech at the meeting was received 
with applause. Sergt. Norman Knight of 
Halifax made a stirring appeal for 
in his characteristic style and, Lieut. T.
W. Barnes, of the 104th, who rather 
than stay at home had enrolled in the 
ranks of the 64th as a private, described 
the life of the soldiers in camp in an 
entertaining manner.

Some of the officers of the 104th 
present at the meeting. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Fowler gave The Telegraph the 
following as complete so far as the ap
pointments had been confirmed :

Lieutenant-Colonel George W. Fowler,
M. P, officer commanding, formerly 8th 
Hussars.

Lieutenant-Colonel Gunning^ senior 
major, 68rd Regiment.

Major Boggs, Garrison Artillery,
Halifax.

Chaplain, Rev. Gordon C. Lawrence,
Kingston.

Paymaster, Captain R. R. R. Robert
son, 74th.

Acting adjutant, Lieutenant Hieland. 
headquarters staff, Halifax.

Assistant acting adjutant, Sergeant- 
Major Davis, Quebec.

“C” company, Major Pincombe, 78rd 
Highlanders, Quebec.

“D” company, Major W. H. Laughlin,
71st

No commanding officer of “A” and “B” 
companies yet appointed nor any cap
tains.

Subaltems-*-Lieutenant A. J. Brooks,
66th battalion ; Lieutenant Black, 74th;
Lieutenant F. B. Young, 62nd, St. John;
Lieutenant Nicholson, 71st, St. Stephen;
Lieutenant Maxwell, 71st, St. Stephen;
Lieutenant J. J. H. Doone, 71st, St. I 
Mary’s; Lieutenant Osborne, 71st, Fred
ericton ; Lieutenant Tweedie, 78r, North
umberland; Lieutenant Smith, 71st, Char 
lotte county; Lieutenant Machum, 62nd,

• St. John; Lieutenant R. F. Maclauchlin,
62nd, St. John; Lieutenant M. Mackay,
62nd, St. John; Lieutenant Eveleigh, 8th 
Hussars, Sussex; Lieutenant Price, 74th,
Havelock; Lieutenant W.H. Teed, «End, J. H Ftewefficg.
^^bni && ~**ig*£ ■ . ^

i Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler said, when Joseph Hayes; -nM 
Introduced by the chairman of the meet- Cecil Livingstone

Joseph Nelly.
WTOüèi Robson.
JeSepif Smith.
Gordon ValL 
William Lanyoo.
Frank B. Lodge.
M. W. Long.
William H. Ring.
Arthur F. Adams. 
Kemble Broon.
Gleadon Seely.
George 
Joseph
John Cecil Fitzpatrick. 
Alfred Brindle.
Joseph Lloyd.
Arthur W. Clark.
William T. Phillips, 
Millard Osborne.
Kenneth B. Miller.
Willett Thornton.
Fred. H. Barr.
W. A. Fraser.
W. E. Douglas.
W. Clayton. - 
Fred. Lewis.
Fraser Johnston.
Edward G. Brittain. 
Arthur W. Buchanan. 
Arthur Parfitt.
Kenneth Holder.

Herbert John Nixofl. 
Joseph B. Patched 
John 5. Coffins.
George F. McLeod. 
Harry W. Ring.
Albert W. Baxter. 
Edgar J-Cole.
Albert D. Treen.
George McCarthy. - 
Harry A. Chown. 
Robert J. Phillips.
Harry Vaughan-

Albert Collins.
Charles Ross.
John C Regan.
Stanley T. Murphy. , 
Arthur Curley. : e ; 
Joseph Smith.

Men’s pPTJSrwar
.

w.
■y

Overcoats ■A

a■ z

( M
-V

m A Splendid Showing Of Winter 
* Styles in Newest Cloths 

and Colorings
ryiHERE is the utmost style depicted in these new Overcoats, just 
JL as well made and finished as could be desired. Coming from 

the hands of reputable makers, as these garments do, they may be 
l depended upon to give the most satisfactory service.
i\ The range of choice is especially good just now, and if you need
Y an overcoat, you could do no better than to investigate and learn the 

exceptinal desirability of our values.

The most popular of the nerw materials are shown -ancltln practi
cally any coloring fashionable this season.

Unless suited, you need be under no obligation to purchase, so 
why not come and “try on” a few of these good garments.

PRICED 
FROM

? hM
\

W !. Wf

mm %
CstWK '

James Barnett.
James Maxwell.
Roy D. Wigmore.
Percy F. Beirea.
Horace M. Tapley. 
Albert Miller.
John Herbert Dodge. 
James Higgins.
William Robinson. 
George McDonald. 
William H. Mildon. 
Murray Duffy.
Leonard Brown.
E. H. McKnight.
George Reynolds, 
Andrew Belt 
William M. Steeyes.
Fred. Totten.
Robert McLaughlin. 
Charles Humphries. 
William Robson. 
Christopher Daley. • 
Thomas Brown. % ’ j 
James Meehan. . 
Laurie O. Cornea u. 
William John Feeney. 
William B. Scott. 
William Sfamett.
Charles Edwin Brown. 
James Donnelley.
John William McNlchoL 
Joseph Robert Paisley, ÿ. 
Louis Donnelley.
H. Goodspeed.
Frank Dodge.
Charles C Knox.
Walter Fisher.
Henry Banks.
William Alexander. 
George Macaulay. 
Theophilis Marshall. 
William Griffin.
Walter McCann. ga. 
John Betts.
William A. McManus.-V 
Joseph J. Nesbit.
George T. .Hay.
Kenneth H. Ferris.
Frank L. Stone.
Alfred Emery.
E. F. Mullaley.
W. John Ma bee.
F. W. Dwyer.

.,« 7, -, ir
F«m

-men

?, •

Three
Dollars

Three
Dollars

were
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COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered $10.00 to $18.00CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited JV

Telephone M. 2670 MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT331 Charlotte Street
w.

3; Will Be Continued on 
Saturday

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—White, 2 1-2 yards long, with lace and insertion.
Sale price, pair............................................................................ ............. ...............

This Curtain Sale6. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Nil) Centres
The Very Best in This Class of Goods. Half add One Pound Boxes. 

LASTING DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome,

$2.75
$1.50

i
SCRIM CURTAINS—White, cream and beige, 2 1-2 yards long, with lace and 

insertion. Sale price, pair....................................................................... ......... ..

FOLKSONGS Aï IUL S. SCRIM CURTAINS—White, cream, beige, 2 1-2 yards long, narrow beading on edge.
Sale price, pair.......... ..................... .................................... -...............»

ALSO A NUMBER OF ODD PAIRS OF NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS 
Sale price, pair

v'- 75cWINTER / 
EVENINGS <

r
IA novel and enjoyable musical and 

literary ’hour afforded pleasure to i 
good-sized gathering in the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms yesterday afternoon, 
when two instructive and interesting pa- 

" ‘pers on the folksongs of various nations 
were read by Mrs. G. F. Matthew and 
Miss Amelia Green. The papers Were 
made further attractive. by the interpel
lation of folk songs in the languages de
scribed, English, French, Southern 
Negro, and" Indian, given by Mrs. B. L. 
Gerow, Miss Louise Knight, Miss Valde 

« Fenton, Miss Madeline deSoyres, Mrs. 
J. M. Barries, add pupils of Ml% Sonier. 
The -p4>er read by Miss Green had 
been written by Wm. Mcldtosh, and 
was: illustrated with Indian airs played 
by Miss Roberta Holder, and Chippewa 
folk-songs sung by some of the junior 
members.

75c. to $3.50
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOORare coming when reading will be 

the chief pastime of the .aged* The.. 
pleasure they will derive depends 
on having comfortable, well-fitted 
glasses.

Perfect accuracy In lenses in 
proper and becoming adjusted 
frames and moun&lgs is’ the ser
vice we give exactly suited to your 
requirements.
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician
Open Evenings

, Eyes Tested FREE m

■ - '-.4? : - ?

. ■ j Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
-

f -Sf

Saturday cash Specials 
at Dattiers

*

, a aw tjS'Si.s?» s
the merits of the gréât conflict ; on that

x i

■f" J '"\f* V;the minds of all had been made up. But 
I even so, he took it that they would fight 
for their country, right or wrong. Every 
man capable of bearing arms was want
ed. They would not be beaten if every 
man who was now sitting on the fence 
would get down and join the ranks. 
(Cheers).

The enemy was really at the' gates. 
Canada was, he assured them, in immi
nent danger and he replied to all who 
doubted by saying that New Brunswick 
homes were in danger, danger that could 
only be averted by New Brunswick sons 
getting into the fight. Their gates were 
on the fields of Flanders. (tihfeers). 
There the ' gallant 26th Battalion— 
(Cheers)—had already done well.

Going on after a tribute to the British 
navy, Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler said 
that he was an older man than many in 
that audience but he had found it'far 
harder to stay at home when he read of 
the call for men than it was to go. He 
would have been ashamed to face his. 
townsmen if he had not done all that he 
could to pass on the heritage he had re
ceived,—the precious boon of liberty. 
(Cheers).

"There are homes in St. John that 
have been saddened by the deaths 
in the 26th Battalion that so recent
ly was marching in, your streets. 
They fell on the field of action—for 
you and for me. And shall their 
deaths be in vain? Will you young 
men not strengthen the lines so that 
they shall not have fallen in vain 
for that liberty and that freedon* 
that is assured to you? So long as 
a man feels the vigor of youth in his 
veins he is not too oldr—no matter 
how many years have been marked 
on the dial. (Cheers).

$:■ He then spoke of the death of Miss 
I Cavell and added: “That is the sort of 

r. I treatment that your wife and sister,
I your daughters and sweethearts will be 

1 I subject to if the Germans gain the as- 
- -,1 cendancy. That event can only bepre- 
.■ vented by every man doing his duty.

I Why should I fight for you? Why should 
- I you not do your own fighting? There 

S is no reason why one young man should 
Hb be accompanying girls to the theatres 
Jmi when his companion is undergoing pri- 
B||| vation to keep him there.”
Sly After a reference to the splendid tra- 

j dition of the New Brunswick 104th 
■EH Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler 

said that whatever short-comings he 
PB might have for the honored post of com- 
rjfl mander, he would do all that he could 

I to make the short-comings good. The 
W‘| government had given him a free hand 
sÉj|l in the selection of his officers and he had 
iip| only one standard, that of merit. They 
M hoped by that means to make the 

I 104th,—the crack regiment of the Mari- 
vï'J time provinces. (Cheers). Whatever 

: fI sacrifice they were called upon to make, 
he questioned whether it was greater 
than the old Loyalists had undertaken, 
and his ancestors had come to St. John,

! he added, when it was only Parrtown.
| Only Merit Counts.
| “You know me in the past for a strong 
partizan. I have been that, but 1 never 
yet hit below the belt, I have been will
ing to take hits as well as to give them. 
But there is no question of politics or 
race, or religion in this battalion; only 
one thing counts and that is merit.” 
(Cheers).

George McSherry.
W. H. Thompson.
John Tanner.
Clement Donovan,
William Collins.
I. W. White. ,
Phillio Riots, J

625 Main St.

V • V* Store Open Until Ten p. m. Saturday Evenings
INFANTS’ CRIB OR CARRIAGE 

ROBES—Dainty little Flowered 
Silk Carriage Robes, quilted, very 
pretty little spray designs. These 
are slightly soiled, but will wash 
perfectly. Price $2.25.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.45 each

INFANTS’ LONG SKIRTS-A 
number of Infants’ Fine White 
Nainsook Skirts, trimmed val. lace, 
attached waists, deep embroidery.
Regular $1.66 to $1.88.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.20 each

KIDDIES’ ALLOVER DRESSES—
An odd line Good White Dresses 
to clear. Sizes 2 to 4 years only.
Made either long waist or Empire 
style, trimmed fine val. lace and 
baby ribbons. Regular $1.95 to 
$2.26.

Saturday Cash Special, 87c. each

I

NEW SERGE DRESSES—A special 
purchase of All-Wool Serge 
Dresses, shown for the first time 
on Saturday. Good styles with 
wide flaring skirts, low, broad col
lar and long sleeves, trimmed on 
collar and cuffs with black satin.
Colors, Belgian blue, navy and 
black. Size 16 to 44.
Saturday Cash Special, $5.50 each 

CHILDREN’S SERGE SKIRTS —
Good All-Wool Serge Skirts, in 
sizes 8 to 14 years; made to wear 
with middy blouses, full gore style 
with waist attached of percaline;

) navy blue only.
Saturday Cash Special, $1£8 each 

NEW WIDE MORINS UNDER
SKIRTS—Soft Morine Skirts of 
good quality, made with deep sec
tional flounce, trimmed pin tucks.
Colors, Paddy; Belgian blue, navy 
and black.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.49 each 

DAINTY KIMONOS — Women’s 
sizes, new design Kimonos of pret
ty Velour .Flannelette in dainty 
sky," helio, pink, etc., colorings, 
small designs, made Empire style 
with narrow self border down 
front, round neck and sleeves.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.78 each 

DRESS SKIRTS—The only
for selling these skirts at a reduc
ed price is that they are broken 
lines and odd sizes. All are new 
designs, full flare, yoke and partly 
pleated styles ; all also of the bet
ter qualities. Regular $6.50 to 
$6.60 skirts. ,
Saturday Cash Special, $4.9» each 
ANTS’ XMAS EMBROIDERY 

PIECES, HALF PRICE — Just 
hat price for a lot of dainty little 
articles for infants’ wear, stamped 
foi embroidery. All are New 
Ydjfk imported articles. Only a 
few of each kind left to be cleared 
at half price.

Infants’ Crepe Kimonos, staiff$>- 
ed on collar and cuffs for work
ing.* Price $1.00.................For 50c.

Ii@hnts’ Stamped Pillow Cases.
Price 40c.............................Now 20c.

Babies’ Lawn Kimonos, stamped 
dainty design, Armenian lace 
edges. Price $1.00 
Babies’ White Lawn Pillow Cases, BLOUSES TO CLEAR AT 38c.— 
stamped. Price 75c

REMNANTS FOR CHILDREN’S 
COATS AT HALF PRICE — 
Short lengths of Heavy Coat 
Cloths/ 1% to 2% yards in each. 
A. lot of different qualities of 
warm winter goods that have to 
be cleared.
Saturday Cash Special, Half Price 

FACTORY COTTON — Another 
special in Heavy, Round Thread 
ÜnMeached Scoured Cotton, very 
strong for general use, bleaches 
easily. Cut in five-yard ends to 
save time. Regular 12c. goods.

Saturday Special Price,

1 ;

V F* Hazelwood. 
G Maxwell. >*■tv

■

w Diamonds
n nThe “War” has not lessened the de

mand for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The 
Diamond” is affected less by business 
panics or depressions than any other.

It is stable. It holds its value, while 
other classes df merchandise suffer.

It is thus ’a ‘safe investment at aU 
times. Our prices have not advanced. 
We can show you some excellent values.

5 yards for 49c. 
MEN’S SHIRTINGS—Good Oxford 

Shirtings, in light and dark color
ings, extra strong make, variety of 
popular designs. Cut up in shirt 
lengths of 8% yards each to save 
time.

' Saturday Cash Special,
49c. per shirt length 

HUCK TOWELS — Linen Hand 
Towels. Size 20 by 40 in., with 
corded border, all white or with 
red stripe.
Saturday Cash Special, 25c. pair 

STAMPED GOODS FOR EM
BROIDERY—Large Linen Laun
dry Bags, stamped for working,

29c. each
Nightgowns of fine Nainsook, 

slip-over or round neck styles, 
dainty patterns..

V

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR — 
Unshrinkable "Vests and Pants. 
Sizes 2 to 10 years, soft velva fin
ish, button fronts, ankle length 
pants.

Saturday Cash Special,
J , Ferguson & Page

Diamond Importer* end Jewelers
VJ

^ King Street 28c. per garment
Children’s Fleeced Waists in 

natural color, made with extra 
strong tops and stayed buttons. 
Sizes 2 to 12 years, for boys or 
girls.

Saturday Cash Special, 25c. each 
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT

GOWNS—Both Pyjamas and Soft 
Flannelette Night Shirts, in a vari
ety of pink, blue or tan stripes. 
Sizes 4 to 10 vears. Regular $1.50.

Saturday Cash Special, 97c. each 
CHILDREN’S “KNIT - TO - FIT” 

SLEEPERS — Most convenient, 
warm garments. Sizes 1 to 12 
years. All made from soft, double 
yarn and unshrinkable.
Sizes 1 to 6 years,

Saturday Cash Special,
Sizes 6 to 12 years,

n
M

reason

58c each 
White Terry Face Towels, 

stamped with large initial and 
scalloped edges.

4

> V
Saturday, 2 for 43c. 

SPECIAL IN BLACK SILK—About 
100 yards double fold, good qual
ity, Black Paillette Dress Silks; a 
bargain at the price.
Saturday Cash Special, 69c. yard 

MORINE SKIRTINGS — Double 
Fold Silk Finish Morine Skirting, 
of moire antique pattern ; black 
only, good, firm quality,
Saturday Cash Special, 47c. yard 

WHITE JAP SILKS—Thirty-six 
inch Soft Finish Habutai Silk for 
dresses or blouses, extra good 
wearing; will not crush, washes 
perfectly. White only.
Saturday Cash Soedal, 49c. yard 

CURTAIN MARQUISETTE — 100 
yards of Cream and White Cur- 
tan Marquisette, part of special 
purchase.. On sale this week, 35c. 
to 45c. goods; very neat drawn- 
work border.

,1

INF

:

es»> &•t - ' -§5»
mut 58c. each: i

Saturday, 68c. each 
WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS —

Good, Warm Wool Sweater Coats, 
but only one or two of a kind, 
pure wool, sevefai different styles, 
all fast colors, green, tan, navy, 
white, etc. Regular price, $4.60. 
Saturday Cash Special, $2.98 each

v:
' ' :l ■A 7rmi --.

% ^,, ^

Now 50c.

m Now 38c. 
Infants’ White Short Dresses, 

stamped yoke, trimmed lace. Price 
Now 43c. 

Infants’ Stamped Lawn Car
riage Pocket, linen lace edging.

Now 50c. 
Cashmere

A bargain table full of discontinu
ed or odd Blouses, including tailor
ed long sleeves, soft collar ; also 
many pure linens or fine striped 
cambrics, long or short sleeves. 
Regular value up to $1.39.
Saturday Cash Special,

Rifles and TZ 
Cartridges for 
Your Big Game Hunt
TUST as soon as game became scarce enough to make 

«J men critical about their rifles, sportsmen in every 
community began to demand Remington-UMC.

The demand for Remington Big Game Rifles and Rem- 
ington-UMC Metallic Cartridges has been growing ever since.

The Remington-UMC Dealer in this community'is the man 
to whom to go. He knows what’s happening in the sport today. 
You’ll know him by the Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMC— 
and his store is Sportsmen’s Headquarters.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Wool worth Building (233 Broadway) New York City

I
s me

85c
Sale price, 27c. per yard 

BLANKETS—Twenty-five pairs of 
Good-sized White Woollen Blan
kets. Worth much more than this 
price; pink or blue borders.
Saturday Cash Special, $3.19 pair 
Grey Camp Blankets, large size, 

heavy quality for lumber woods.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.98 pair 
Twenty-five pairs Shaker Blan

kets, in white or grey, medium 
size.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.15 pair 

COUCH COVERING - Tapestry 
Couch Covering, 60 inches wide, in 
a variety of new Roman stripe 
effects.
Saturday Cash Special, 47c. yard 

RUGS—Twenty-eight only, Reversi
ble Floor Rugs; size 80 by 60 
inches. A variety of good designs, 
fringed ends. Regular $8.50 goods.

Saturday Cash Special, $258 each

Price $1.00-..................
Infants’ All-Wool 

Mandarin or Kimono Jackets, 
stamped “forget-me-not” design.
Price 70c................ ..............Now 35c.

Infants’ Stamped Bootees, mer
cerised ponlin, ready to wear when 
worked. Price 85c........... Now 18c."

Infants’ Fine Mercerized Bootees 
pink or blue sateen lining. stnmi>- 
ed. Price 50c

Infants’ Bonnets, stamped all- 
wool cashmere. Price 35c.

To dear, 38c. each 
WOMEN’S KNIT COMBINA

TIONS—Fine velva finish, pure 
White Combinations, in sizes 84 to 
40, with long sleeves, ankle length 
or knee pants. Regular 93 to 
$1.10.

Saturday Cash Special, 68c. each 
SALE IMPORTED COAT 

CLOTHS—A bargain in 54 inch 
Winter Coat Cloths, all wool, mix
ed dark effects and seif plaids. 
These are regular up to $2.50 a 
yard.
Saturday Cash Special, $158 yard

Now 25c.

Now 18c.
Infants’ Laundry Bags, stamped 

stork design. Price 70c Now 35c. 
INFANTS’ "REUBEN” VESTS —

Several broken lines, all fine mer
ino finish, unshrinkable; all sizes, 
button froqt or band.

Saturday Cash Soedal, 23c. each! Sporting Department—2nd Floor—Market Square Store
KING I 

•STREET ,|

TERRY TOWELS — Rough White 
Terry or Natural Linen Towels, 
in good large size.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 21c. each-W.H.Thorne&Co.Ltd.MARKET

SQUARE
•A.
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Model
Millinery

Co’s
Saturday Special

!

Trimmed Dress Hats, of the latest 
stripes and trimmed in the season’s
best styles................ From $2 to $&

Untrimmed Velvet, Hatters’ Plush 
and Velvet Stripes (small. and 
large), From $1 to $2.75

Extra -Special
A limited quantity of Black, Black 

and White, small and medium sized 
Velvet Stripes. To dear at 75c. 
each. Worth double the price.

Children’s Hats—Our assortment for 
this week-end sale are exceptionally 
large in variety. Velvet and plush 
and other materials, daintily trim
med..............From $1 to $250 each.

Ostrich Feather Bands—Extra good 
quality, in white, black and colors,

$150at
Flowers in small xplvet buds and 

large silk roses in all desirable 
shades.............. 25c. and 50c. each.

The best stock of Hats, Flowers and . 
Millinery.

Novelties are well worth inspecting, 
not only on account of the extra 
qualities on show, but also the ex
tremely moderate prices at which \ 
all goods are marked.

I
i

Model Millinery 
Company

29 Canterbury Street

The Man Who 
Works M

if-

at hard labor—farmers, teamsters, 
masons, builders, etc.—wanting a 
solid, serviceable boot that will 
keep the feet ocmfortable and 
stand lots of hard work, should see 
our Grain and Chrome Tan Blu- 
cher Laced Boots, Tap Sole, hand 
bottomed with dirt-proof tongues. 
The price, $3.00 is not guaranteed 
to remain permanent, as leathers 
such these boots are made of is 
daily increasing in cost.

WATERBVRY & RISING
LIMITED

King Stnet Union Strut Main Street
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WANTED—TKMALB HELP
100 Candle Power Nitrogen Lamps $1.10 ) KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
"" Electric Lamps ( atpookjt.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Shops You Ought 
To Know!

>•<

COOKS AND MAIDSe FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

REAL ESTATE

% ék raw.»....  ■ ■■ »

/ L* IWtnril to Plans him Our Besdess Hm>M» 
thanillii nrtftnuaihlr or-* *—OSored By 

Shape Aad Speetisy Stoneo

rpo LET—Furnished flat, 6 bright 
A rooms in North End. Address A. 
B. C„ Times. 32662-10-81

rpo LET—Furnished flat, from Nov 
A 1st to. May 1st next. Six bright 

and bath, electric light, telephone, 
centrally located. Only 100 yards from 
Trinity church. Address Box “Central” 
care Times.________________ 82641-10-80

A SMALL Furnished Flat, in West 
■“ End. Apply Phone 20.

82868-11—18

r Z3cSUNdjpi Sewing Machine,
** running order, only $6.00 to quick 
purchaser. Apply afternoons or even
ings at 618 Main street. T. F.

excellent
WANTED—A waitress. Apply Ctif- 
vv House. 82878-11—2t

"V"EED Immediately two more demon- 
A'1 strators to travel. Work pleasant. 
Must be Hustlers. Salary and expenses. 
Box “E”

rooms HOBSE FURNISHINGSAUTO *BUS"p'IRECLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes, 
A 1 Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, 
Mixed Paints, OIL Turpentine, Lamp- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, 
Plaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

32688-11-1rs.1
WTE are now offering a first class line 

* of horse blankets at low prices at 
our two -stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

A UTO "BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
“ les, etc. ’Phone Mainl66-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street

■EXPERIENCED Chambermaid Want- 
"*"* ed. Grand Union Hotel.

82815-11—8WrANTED—A maid for general hsuse- 
TT work. Mrs. Geo. Harding, Mana- 
wagonisa Road, Fairville. 32888-11—1

'LTSÆ’ÆK.'SS-1‘JZ**
lato dwelling, Havelock street 160 feet 
from Tilton's Comer. Formerly used at 
rto^yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite

lOOx

WANTED — Experienced girl for 
small grocery store. Apply Groc

ery, care Times. . 82768-11—2

WANTED—Experienced hands in 
’’ eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls. Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills Co, Ltd. St 
John,'N. B.

1—1
A SMALL Furnished Flat, West 

End. Apply Phone 20. 82863-11-18

TAURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats 
A 1 and rooms, 208 Charlotte street W.

81836-11—2

TpOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$8.80;. Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $6.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves; $5.60, $8.00, $8.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store; 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1346-21.

BARGAINSV/VANTED—Girl or woman for gen- 
eral housework, 68 St John street, 

82884-11—1

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of . Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton A Son, Ltd, 8-11 Market Sq.

West. sev-

IWANTED—General maid, small flat, 
’ * family of three. Apply 68 Pitt.

82819-11—3
HOUSES TO LET h

■ HATS BLOCKEDt f.s. n. a.
fTO LET—Self-contained house, North 
A End. Moorish; Phone M 1715-21.

828*5-11—4

UUANTED—A maid for general house- 
T ’ work. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Guy Johnson, 221 Pitt t f.

FxFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET WANTED — Experienced millinery 
salesladies. State experience to Box 

X. L„ care Times. _________ t f._______

WANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
Victoria Hotel t.f.

FOB SALE—GENERAL
T AD IBS’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
^ hats blocked over in latest styles, 
Mi$. M. R. James, 280 Main streetTVANTED—Experienced general girl; 

11 references required. Apply Mrs; 
Frank L. Peters, 217 Germain.

32898-11—4

aS=■pOR SALE—Pure Bred Poultry, 
A White Wyndotte Hens, $1.26 each; 
Rooster, $3.00. Big Barred Rock Hens, 
$1.25 each; Rooster, $2.80. Hens of mix
ed breeds, 76c. each. All from free 
range almost ready for winter laying. 
Riverside Farm, East Riverside, K. C. 
Telephone Rothesay 19-71. 82864-11—1

FLATS TO LET "p\ALL Stock complete in the following 
A lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan A Co., 
Main street.

HAIRDRESSING III WANTED—Good reliable girl for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework, 182 Princess.

82875-11—1

QUANTED—A maid for general house- 
’’ work. Apply in mornings with 
references to Mrs. Guy Johnson, 221 
Pitt. ’ T. F.

WANTED.a
m "MISS RYrAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

81748-1—1

;

TO LET—Large furnished room, 182 
A Princess. 82874-11—5

"BOARD—Front Room with Board, 49 
11 Sydney street. 32892-11—4

PO RSALB—Fall salt shad, very fat, 
A in pails'for family use. Phone M. 
2884, or Connors Bros., Ltd., 6 Ward 
street, city. 32867-11—4

i POR FALL FIX-UPS call into Duval’s 
A ' and get them. Fireclay, Alabastine, 
Mursco, Marbeline, Mixed Paints, Al
uminum, Stove Pipe, Dampers, Collars, 
Hods, Shovels, and a thousand other 
things, 17 Waterloo street. 82691-11-1

|
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
1,1 Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches bt work. done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
' ’ housework. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 

32826-11—8
POR SALE—A moving picture busi- 
A ness. Everything in good condition. 
Address Box 178, Hartland, N. B.

82762-11—2

mo LET—Two flats, new house, Vic- 
x toria street, modem improvements.

82880-11—4

ROOMS for female, 
82882-11—8

PURNISHED 
A 251 King East.

Mt Pleasant Ave.$

WANTED — General girl — Mrs. H. 
Tr Mulhollatid, 28 Exmouth.

82826-11—3

WANTED—General girl immediately. 
’ ' Mrs. Norman N. Gregory, 247

T. F.

WANTED—Lodgers, 46 Sydney. 
vv 82878-11—4Apply Phone 2811. C1TOVES—See our line of ranges and 

heaters.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms. 262 Wat- 
A son street; Phone West 829-21. 
.................................................. 82888-11—4 ■ •

POR SALE—Two first-class 
A 1 coming new milks Oct. 20 and De
cember 24ta, and two tons hay. Apply J. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, St John, N. B. 
' 82498-11-6 ____

POTATOES; 3. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
A \S92-21. 30846-12-15.

cows
32810-11—8(WANTED—Few furnished rooms by 

’ ’ first of month. Apply Box A. Z., 
Telegraph. 82762-11—2

PLAT TO LET—91 Germain street, 
1X1 West. All modern improvements. 
Apply on premises.________82871-11—4

rpo LET—Flat on Erin street, 8 rooms. 
|A Apply 66 Elliott Row.

82868-11—4

»IRON FOUNDRIESROOMERS WANTED, 49 Peters 
street. 82836-11-4 Charlotte. CARLBTON HOUSEWANTED—Small house or flat, fum- 

ished or unfurnished, central posi
tion, moderaterent. B. H. J. care Time 
office.

PURNISHED Rooms and Board, 60 
A ' Waterloo; Phone 2586-11.

82891-11—28

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

WANTED—A maid for general Oiouse- 
work, no washing. Apply Mrs. J. 

K. Schofield, 67 Sewell, 82817-10—80

WANTED—General maid, small flat, 
* ’ family of three. Apply 68 Pitt.

82819-11—8

PARLBTON HOUSE—Now open un- 
der new fnanagement. Those de

siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

1
PURNISHED Room, facing Union, 9
A 1 St Patrick.__________ 31816-11—3

TARGE Front Room, with nr without 
A* board, suitable for two gentlemen,
87 Leinster . 82765-11—2

BOARDERS WANTED, 262 Union,
A* private family, use of phone.

32767-11—2

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 Union 
street.___________ _________

■ROOM and Board, 79 Princess street.
AV (left hand bell. 32721-11-1
ROOMS with or requt^

ed, electric lights, 19catl° ’ Mrs. J. W. Mersereau, 48 Elliott Row.
32782-11—2

WANTED—A girl understands 
T ’ ing, good wages, 28 Peter.

WANTED—Child to hoard. Mrs. Kel- 
T ly, 77 Portland street.

82681-U-P
MOTOS BOATS FOR SALEipo LET—Flat In apartment house,^ ^

per month. Self-contained new house, 
Lancaster, near car line, hot water heat
ing, $40.00 per month. Stephen B. Biistin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess. 32761-11—2

27
•>

MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—Washing and ironing at 
’’ home. References. Laundress, care 

Times.
TOWER Flat or Small House Wanted. 

Moderate rent, within walking dis- 
Market Square, preferably North 

End. Good repair essential and. bath. 
Two children * (school age). AH care, 
taken. Write»particulars and rtnt to' 
“Country Resident;" Times Office.

WANTED—Experienced girl for gen- 
* ■ eral housework in small flat Ap

ply Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 167 Leinster.
82809-10—80

82146-11—18
TT MEANS a saving of money to buy 
A your overcoat here for we sell the 

goods for less money than other 
I. Turner, ont of the high rent die-

GOAL AND WOOD
MIDDLE Aged Woman for light house 
1,1 work, good home, Mrs. W. Scott, 

82790-11—3

A bestrpo LET—Flat at East St. John, five 
A rooms, water, electric light, along
side car line. Apply Whale’s Store, 
Phone 2287-21. 82820-11—3

stores 
trict, 440 Main

tance TIRY KINDLING or Heavy Wood, 
AZ Cut in stove lengths. $1.00 per big 
load in North End. Delivered in city, 
$1.25. O’Brien’s Wood Mill Main 
'2980-21.

-fi 82 Brin.
„ n(.

WANTED—General maid, 276 Doug 
’ las avenue. 82796-10—80;<r

POR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
1 1 feet, beam 7 feet, M H. P. Latarop 
Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

rpo LET—Fist, 111 Metcalf street, 
A separate entrance, modern improve-

OTEROOATfl

rtKDÈft your winter overcoat now. We •* 
w have in stock a good line of over
coat cloths that we wW make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

11—2
i-ments^rent moderate. JJARD^WOOD $200, Cordwood^l^O

Jas. W, Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.

T4RY slab wood., sawed to stove 
lengths $1 per load in the North 
McNamara Bros.,’Phone Main 788.

rT ‘ Ï
SITUATIONS WANTED

I 679 Main.rpwo New Self-contained Flats, 7 
A rooms, 2 baths, electric light, low
er part and rear. Phone Main 2876.

11—30
■ -4' - % ' ■flOOD BOARD, Reasonable Price, 

u S91/» Paradise row. (top bell).
82668-11-1

cook-to
WANTED—Experienced Stenograph- 
T er desires position. Address Steno
grapher, care Times.

YOUR Furnace attended to properly. 
A Dorey, 84 Paradise row. 32688-10-80

LOST AND FOUND82748-11—2 End.
mo LET—Flat in apartment house, 27 
A Brussels street, bathroom, $16.00 

ol per month. Self-contained new house, 
Lancaster, near car line, hot Water heat- 

8276^-11—8

rpo LET—Large rooms with board, 16 
A Peter street; ’Phone 1946-42

82788-11—8Y^ANTKJ—A good generM jprl.^ Ap-

(WANTED—Girl with general experi- 
’ ’ ence small family. Apply Mrs. N. 

C. Cameron 4 Queen street or ’Phone 
M. 918-21, ,__________ 82712-10-20

WANTED—Experienced
. house work part of each day. Ad

dress W. R.- care Times office.
82689-10-80 -

WANTED—Immediately, experienced 
'' maid to wait on table and do 

chamber work. Address 82 Carleton. 
82686-10-80

t f
PATENT ATTORNEYSCOALtog, $40.00 per month. rpo LET—Furnished rooms 6 Peter St. 

A 82601-11-21__________

rpo LET—Two connected furbished 
A Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

82861-11—14

f*!.fpo LET—Flat 11 Ritchie street, par- 
A tlculars Main 1470. 32767-11—2

rpo LET—Lower flat 84 Rockland Rd. 
A latest Improvements,. small family 
preferred for immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson, Water stret. 88715-11-1

AGB*TS WANTED
the beet yet. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
61/» Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street, Tel Main 2686. ____

PATENTS and Tndetpnifas procured 
*" Featherstonhaugh 4 Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.woman for

T-OST—SmaU Gold Round Watch 
Charm, engraved C. R. E. Will 

finder please return to Times Office.
32891-10—80

AssociationVOUNG MEN’S Christian 
A furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub bat.is 
always supplied with hot water.

82688-11-21

I PIANO LESSONS(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 
^ Nut Coal, something new in coal 
line; no dust, no slack, $6.50 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
8080. t. t.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, hard- 
A wood floors. Mrs. C. W. Neve, Lan
caster Heights. PIANO LESSONS GIVEN ,'Frofes- • 

A sional Male Teacher. ’Phone West 
8*6-11.

32727-11-8 $80. a tonT.OST—Pocketbook containing
Finder will be rewarded by return

ing to 166 Adelaide street. 82896-11—1
street.rpo LET—Bright new, sunny flat. Very 

■A modem, and heated by landlord. 
Apply W. J. Mahoney, Ritchie Building.

""gsas.*
pLATS TO LET, new house 84' Roek-- 

land road, with latest improve- 
ments, five rooms and bath lower flat 
$9.00 a month ; second flat $10.00 
month; 8rd flat, $14.00 per month, smaU 
family preferred. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street.

82679-11-21

81961-11-6-fumish-fflEVERAL nice rooms, newly 
0 ed, heated, electric light, 168 King 
Street East. 81638-11—1

- ' -V —

UUANTED—Traveller for organising 
TT Work with retail experience pre
ferred; good salary to right man. Apply 

"to Retail Merchants’ Association, 124 
Prince William street, St. John, N- B.

82900-11—1

fiENERAL girls get beat places Wo- 
u men’s Exchange, 168 Union street 

84100-10-81
T .OST—On Thursday, a girl’s silver 
A< wrist watch, valued aa a keepsake. 
Finder rewarded by returning to 26 
Orange street or Times Office,

88904-10—80

rpo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sises American free burning an- 

JlcQiv-

1
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHES

! '..v
rpo LET—Heated Room, with hoard, 
A or board only, 19 Horsfield.

32356-11—16

ROOMS with Boards 62 Waterloo.
82283-11—14

thracite, coal. Tel 42. James S. 
em, 5 Mill street.

rp. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St Patrick 
A street American Anthra^te, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

MISS F. BURNHAM, Public Steno- 
xu grapher, 49 Canterbury *treet| 
Phone M. 2368,_________ 81692-18-30

. WANTED—MALE HELP < ROUND—Gent’s Kid Left Hand Glove.
Owner can hare same by applying 

at Times Office and paying for this
T.F .

A GENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
WAR,” going like a whirlwind! 

Sample book free on promise to can
vass. Experience unnecessary, 
seven dollars dally. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

ner «ROY WANTED.—Apply Hygenic
Bakery.______________ 98899-11-1

flOOD strong Boys, sixteen to eigh- 
^ teen years of age wanted. Apply T. 
S. Simms & Co, Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

82896-11—2

ROOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St. 
AV 32236-11—13 STENOGRAPHYadvt.Make

T OST—On Saturday, a pink Silk Knlt- 
ted Sash, between foot of Burpee 

Ave. and foot Garden street. Finder 
kindly return to 101 Burpee Ave.

33872-10-30

'TYPEWRITING—Multigraphing, gnd 
Special Stenographic work. 16f 

Prince Wm. St Tel. M 121.
. 88686-11-88

RURNISHBD or Unfurnished rooms 
A ‘ to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store, 10 Waterloo street, t. f.mo LET—Two new six room flats, 

A with electric lights and bath, off 
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray & Greg
ory, at mill office,_____
TO LÉT—Convenient flat seven rooms, 
IA electric lights, heated, Seen any af- 

. ternoon -3-8, 176 Waterfoo. 82434-11-11

TO LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 330 
lA Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 786. tf

AUCTIONSTTEATBD ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 31967-11-6 CONTRACTORSlWANTED—A man with experience 

’’ for the dry goods department of a 
general store; one with sufficient experi
ence to do the buying preferred. Apply 
to “Wholesale,” Times Office.

Rt. f.I 3 T OST—Great Dane Dog. Please re- 
A tom 186 Douglas avenue, or phone 
Mala 2762._____________ 32887-11-30

T.OST—Great Dane dog. Please re- 
turn 186 Douglas avenue, or phone 

Main 2762. 82827-11—80

SECOND-HAND GOODSrt.
"PURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
A 1 Inquire Boston Second Hand Store, Cl E. STAIRS, 68)4 Dock street Ke- 

pair and general Job work; Build
ing and Drafting i Phone M 2689. tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, rone, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 18 Dock 
street St. John, N. B.________________

■WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best priées paid. 
■Call or write H. Gilbert 84 HOI street. 
‘Phone 0892-11.

t. f. >Waterloo.
32886-11—2rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 

A street, with use of ’Phone.
32049-11-14

WANTED—Boy Wanted at once. Ap- 
vv 'ply W. G. Brown, 88 Germain.

82897-11—4
T GST—Between hew bridge and Seeley 

street an axe, adse and pick. Find
er rewarded on returning Davidson, 84 
SSeley street
T jOST—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin with 
A* bird set In pearls. If returned to 
Times finder will be rewarded. t.f.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
A warm modem flat 118 Pitt. Phone

t. f.
ROARDERS Wanted, 146 Carmarthen 
D 81604-10—31M. 789. boysWANTED—At once, two s 

TT to work in tinshop. A 
Barrett: Union street.
fiOOD Sited Boys Wanted,'good pay, 
u steady work. Apply 80 Charlotte 

82$64-ll—4

RLACKSMITH WANTED—One to 
drive and toe up shoes. Apply Mrs. 

Jo’in F. Lawson, 268 Uniott Street.
32882-11—1

O-RANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
u 206 Charlotte street ( West 8-18

82726-10-81D. J.rpo LET—2 Flats 7 and 5-rooms, 80 
iA Chapel street. 82003-11-7' 1 <

I Ten shares Bank of 
iii Nova Scotia stock, 80 

-, ; shares N. B. Telephone 
-tCo, 16 shares Ready's 

l Breweries, Pfd. 96 of 
^ common.
BY AUCTION 

I am instrimted fo sell at Chubb’s 
Comer on Saturday morning, October 
SOtli, at 12 o’clock noon, the above stock. 

R. F, POTTS, Auctioneer, 
10—30.

t.f. musical
STORES AND BUILDINGS

rpo LET—Modem flat just completed, 
A Portland Place, near Main street, 
Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St. Patrick street. ’Phone M. 1860-21. 

82061-11-8.

ENGRAVERS
street.*;

II WATCH REPAIRERS «HORSES AND WAGONS R. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
A ’ Engravers, 89 Water street, Tele
phone 682.

is

ROR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) tf.

rpo LET—Large upper flat 53 Wright 
A street, heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith. t f.

•7'

ROY WANTED—One who wants to 
learn the printing business. Apply 

86 Germain street.
FEATHER BEDS W". BAILEY, the English, American 

,T and Swiss expert watch repairer; 
138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery)- For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your Watches and

!i82829-11—8 BAY STALLION 
The Bay Stallion 

' (Iowa Parollc) ; also one 
Crothere* Sleigh, Light 
Carriage, Express Wag
on, Set of Harness, Robe,Ï1TK) LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im

mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke
TpBATHSB BEDS made Into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Teatner Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street 'Phone Main 187-11. tf.

WANTED—Wood turner, steady job 
for right man. Apply immediately, 

Christie Woodworking Co. 32793-11—3ROOMS TO LET come
clocks. Prompt attention and* reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

t f.street.

"POR SALE—8 Horses, 24 Seeley 
A 1 street. T. M. Davidson.

82868-11—4

ROY WANTED—To leam the Print- 
10 ing Business. Strong, Intelligent 
boy with taste for drawing, not under 
fourteen years. Apply in own writing, 
giving address to ‘A. B.” Times Office.

. F.

rpo LET—In Elliott Row, suite of 
A double parlors, large hall, separate 
entrance. Enquire 18 Dock street. 11-4

i. etc.COTTAGES TO LET
BY AUCTION

I have been instructed to sell the 
above mentioned at Short’s Stable, 134 
Princess street, Saturday morning, Oct. 
80, at 10.45.

R. F, POTTS, Auctioneer.

Sterling Realty LimitedTTORSE FOR SALE—Large
Horse, about 1800 lbs., can be seen 

at M. R. A. Ltd, stables, Leinster 
82842-11—4

gray
JJEATED ROOM, 76 Sydney street.

11—9
CAUTION I

East middle flat, 259 Duke streett 
rent $15.50 a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7.50 a month.

Upper flat 286 Germain street; 
rent $15 a manth.

Upper flat 121 Mlllidge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.
South middle flat 46 Middle street; 

rent $8 a month.
North upper flat 46 Middle street; 

rent $10 a month.__

Street.RAKER WANTED or Helper on 
A bread. Apply immediately York 

32760-11—2

WANTED—Boy at carriage factory, 
TT Peter street___________ 82718-11-1

UVANTBD—Men to leam to drive 
TT and repair automobiles and to be 
prepared to fill vacancies at good sal
aries. Write for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company, 779 Forest, Ave., Port
land, Maine. 82075-11-9

ROOMS or small flat to let. Apply 
* ■ after seven to evening, 801 Brussels 

827807-11—3

WARNING — The CoUect-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co., who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless Imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 29 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. t. f.

"C*OR SALE—Horse, about 1100. Ap- 
a ply Win. Bawn, Golden Grove 
Rqad. 82746-11—2

(CARRIAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 
^ delivery), 5 spring slovens, 7 slov
ens (aù sises), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 19 top buggies, 20 speed 
wagons, 60 ash pungs (St John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 647. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. 19-18

Thone 973.Baker}1, 290 Brussels.jetreet.

TTNPÜRNISHED ROOMS, 128 Get- 
v main «2725-11—1

There will be sold 
at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday, the thir
tieth day of October, 

twelve
noon, that Two-fam
ily House on lease

hold lot No, 19, Merritt street, together 
With the freehold lot adjoining, 31x100. 
The property is in good condition and 
repair. For further particulars, apply 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

A £'

TREATED Rooms 
*a Union.

6 Brussel comer 
82652-10-80

ROTHESAY COTTAGE TO RENT 
A“ Situate on the Hampton Post Road, 
seven minutes walk from Rothesay Sta
tion. All year round house, practically 
new. Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney.

o’clockat
»

BARNS TO LET 82880-10—80
J. W. Morrisoni "MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 

ATJ at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply tqThe Robert 
Reford Co. Ltd. 168 MoceWiUiem st-

"POR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired 
A 1 Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 
A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468.

80846-12-16

RARN TO LET—Situate on Brussels 
A* street, near Union street. Rent very 
raaaonable for broken term. Apply 
Taylor Sc Sweeney.

140 UNION n.
•Phone M. 3163-11

THE WANTUSEUSE11* AD. WAY1892-2Ltr1 tom-10—29 /
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In* 
tank»; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Peid m Ad* 
vsnea—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send m The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Geee of Advertising. Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Shoes For 
Young Men!

STORY OF PRINCE AND 
GIRL 10 SHOT HIM

V. _ LOCAL NEWS ï

FOR PATRIOTIC, PURPOSES
Brunswick Chapter, LO.D.&, will 

hold a pantry sale tomorrow in the Duf- 
! ferin Hotel sample rooms, from eleven 
till six o’clock, for patriotic purposes, 
and will sell cakes, pies, rolls, bread, 
preserves, pickles and candy.

R. M. A. Soap is a home industry, will 
you help to boost it?

GREATEST SOCIALIST HUMORIST
Is Organiser Grlbble who when driv

ing his points home frequently convulses 
his audience with merriment. Comrade 
Grlbble lectures next Sunday at 7.80 
p. m. Socialist Hall, 84 Union street.

R. M. A. Soap is made in St. John. 
It is money back guarantee. ■

LADIES’ SUITS
AU the latest styles and at prices you 

cannot equal in town. Ladies’ suits from 
$10.98 to $28, less 80 per cent, during our 
month end sale. Charlotte street, Wil
cox’s, corner Union.

R. M. A. is a bigger and better soap, 
therefore most economical.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ol 

J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, St. John, N3.
Friday, Oct. 29, 1915.

Milan, Italy, Oct. 29—Prince Leopold 
of Coburg who last week was burned 
with add and wounded with' a revolver 
shot fired by libmilia Rybicka, was at
tacked by Frauldn, Rybicka, according 
to the Secolo, 'because he had not carried 
out his promise to marry her.

The Secolo says that the Jena Zeltung 
possesses an autograph letter from the 
prince dated Paris, July 1,1914, in which 
he promised' to m’arry the girl within six 
months, declared her his sole heir and 
requested his father to pay her 2,000,000 
crowns in the event of his death. When 
the time passed without a fulfillment of 
the prince’s promises the newspaper says, 
Frauldn Rybicka tried to IdU him in re
venge.

A despatch from Vienna, which gave 
the first news of this affair last Satur
day, said that Fraulein Rybicka, who 

the daughter of a Viennese police 
captain, committed suidde by shooting. 
The prince was said to be in «‘grave 
condition and likely to lose his sight.

>1
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\I c When it comes "to providing Smart 

Shoes for Young Men we are hers with 
the goods.

S*.■
;Z ;

Sergeant Major H. Palmer, of the 
Duke of Cornwall Light Infantry, ar
rived in Fredericton yesterday from Que
bec en route to his home in MaugervUle. 
He is on two months’ leave, which he 
will spend at MaugervUle. He spent 
two months in the trenches in Flanders 
and fought alongside of the Canadians 
for several days.
Praises Capital’s Men.

A Y Air Brakes... .144 
Am Car and Fdry. 85Vi 

i Am Locomotive ... 67% 
Am Beet Sugar ... 64% 
Studebaker .. . ,
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Cotton OU .. 60 f 
Anaconda Mining . 79% 
At, T and S Fe ..107% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 86 
Balt and Ohio .... 98% 

, Can Pad lie .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel .. .. 84% 
Chino Copper .. .. 80% 
,Ches and Ohio .. .. fi8Vi 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 56% 

189%
Bethlehem Steel .. 845 

"Distillers Securities ....

85%86
69%68% Any weü informed young man about 

town will tell you that

Thera’s net • correct kink or detail 
la the of our Young Men's
"Swagger Shoes that has been omitted.

There are handsome new, duU or bright 
leathers.

160%161 166 Loud? Well, anyway they 

are style leaders and make a 

man look alive—but you may 

follow your own taste here. 

Our variety ia large enough to 

suit all comers. Many pat

terns and colors that are as 

quiet as a defeated politician. 

Prices, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and up,

WATCH OUR WINDOW

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

• iii% i68
9390% 98

124%124%

8080
107107%

Recruiting Officer J. J. McCaffrey, of 
Fredericton, has received a letter from 
Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong, who re
cruited the Heavy Siege Battery, In 
which he stated that the rtcruits sent 
to that unit from Fredericton were a 
fine class of men. “I watit to thank 

for the fine lot of men you sent

98%93% was
1T9176 178
58%88% Some beautiful Fall Tans.

Swagger Goth Top Shoes.

Tiff classy English low toe, flat heal, 
broad shank shoes.

i

New Rubber Sole Shoes, etc.

$3.85, $4.00, $4.50 to $6 00

For the sweltitt shoes in town, Mr. 
Young Man, come herel

Out shoes are strictly "It,"

i86% 85%
51%
38%
56%

51%

THE MATE OF CHAPLAINS58%
57% you

for the Siege Battery,” he writes. “I 
saw them on parade this morning, and 
they are certainly a fine lot of chaps.”

Con Gas Montreal, Oct. 29—A cable to the 
Montreal Gasettd saysi Nonconformists 

much dissatisfied with the ac-
549 549

MOST DESIRABLE PRESENTS
FOR OUR SOLDIER BOYS 

Harmonicas, mouth organs, accordéons, 
latest songs and all other musical In
struments. Big -assortment at lowest 
prices at Amdur A Co, Union and Syd
ney streets. 11—® 1

46% 47% are very
tion of the war office in its treatment 
of their chief chaplain. When the Brit
ish expeditionary force went across the 
chief chaplain was Rev. Dr. Simms, a 
Presbyterian, but trouble arose with the 
high church faction, whereupon Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Gwynne, Bishop of Khartoum, was 

, cTtnpnisv PARTY ! appointed chief of tne Church of EnglandFriendf oSfUMlssRMar^aTchardson ^plains who were wi^drawufrom 

save her a surprise party kt her home In the jurisdiction of Dr. Simms. The lotftâSsy-J sx a mm titesarsistiff*1s, “tx, s** ? «‘-ni". —. ->* •—
Miss Richardson a ha"^®°m* eJt”1rith 1 British Weekly and the Church 
A pleasant evening was spent with that p/ Simms has been
games, music and dancing. badly treated. The British Weekly de

clares that non-Conformists, Catholics, 
and members of the United Free Church 
have been deeply aggrieved by this slight 
and further askerts that one is struck 
dumb with amaeement at the obstinate 
folly which prevents immediate redress 
of the grievance. The war office only re
cently removed the' “grievances of the 
Salvation Army, Whose representatives 
had been refused recognition as mlnls-

43% 48%Erie 43
Recruits at Fredericton.

There has been a slight lull in recruit
ing In Fredericton since the first of the 
week, although two men volunteered on 
Tuesday for the 104th. One is James 
McHaffle, who enlisted at a meeting held 
at Keswick Ridge, and the other is Wil
liam Fowler, of Port Elgin, who en
listed at the. recruiting office. Another 
U. N. B. student has joined the 104th 
Battalion, Frank Armstrong; of Sussex. 
He will be given the rank of sergeant 
and may later receive a commission.
The 34th Battery.

Lieut. John L. W. Harris, son of Post
master John H. Harris, of Moncton, has 
been notified of his appointment to the 
36th Battery of Artillery, now mobilising 
in Cape Breton. The other officers of the 
battery are Major Crowe, Captain Ger
ald Harris, and Lieut. Lionel Teed, the 
latter of St. John.
Back to the Front*

Lieutenant William D. Atkinson, of 
the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, who 
has been spending some weeks at his 
home in Moncton after having been sent 
over to Canada on special business con
nected with a draft of wounded men, 
leaves on Tuesday next for England and 
France .where he will rejoin his regi
ment.
Home on Leave.

Sei“,jt. Major H. Palmer of MaugervUle, 
1st Battalion, Duke of Cornwall’s Light 
Infantry, has arrived home on leave until 
December 15. Sergt. Major Palmer has 
been farming in MaugervUle for about 
six years and was a pensioner from the 
Imperial Army. He has been acting as 
instructor for his regiment since going 
back to England and also has been at 
the Front in Flanders.
Was on the Marquette

Dr. J. A. MacNaughton, of Moncton, 
was very much disturbed oveV the official 
report that a German submarine tor
pedoed and sunk the S. S. Marquette in 
the Aegean Sea. It is only a day or 
SO since that Dr. J. A. MacNaughton 
received a letter from his brother, Writ
ten on board the S. S. Marquette, the 
steamer which has been torpedoed. It 
was dated on October 8, when the ship

Erie, 1st Pfd .*. 
Erie, 2nd Pfd 
Gen Electric

68% 58
■■•=»! 46% 49

176%
Gt Northern Pfd ..123% 
Hide & Leather Pfd 56% 
Inspiration .. .. .. ....
Illinois Central...................
Louis yid Nash ...186% 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 79% 
Miss Pacific 
National Lead .. .. 65
Nevada.................................
N Y Central..............101%
Northern Pacific . .118%
Nor and Western..............
Pennsylvania .. .. 69%
Pressed Steel Car...........
Reading 
Republic I and S .. 52% 
Rock Island Old .. 19% 
Soo Railway .. . .121% 
Southern Pacific
St. Paul...............
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Railway.. 24% 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .. ..185% 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd .. ..116 
Utah Copper . . .. 71% 
Vir Car Chemical . 48%
West Maryland.................
Westing Electric .. 71% 
Western Union .... 79% 
Mex Petroleum .. .. 88%

178 178
183%128%

46%45%

Gilmour’s
»• Kins Street

EXCLOStVt
ACENCT

107%107%

80%80
4% 4%4%

66% 66
V'TS15%15%

'102%
1187%

101%
118% oo

Our Success
is due to the fact that we have won 
the confidence of our customers by 
always maintaining the highest stan
dard in quality and being liberal in 
our policy.

Toric Spherical Lenses, mounted In 
10k. Gold Mount for same price as 
charged elsewhere for Gild Filled*

We fit glases as lew as $2.00 and 
guarantee them.

wimmm
\Af CASH STOREC-/
243 - 247 Union Street

117 117
59%59%
71%72%

R. M. A. will satisfy your soap re
quirements.

Remember where you can get a lady’s 
$10 coat for $1 to $2.98—At Bassen s, 
207 Union street, Opera House block.

INTRODUCTORY SALE 
A new boot and shoe store has been 

opened at 96 Charlotte street by Lev
ine’s Shoe Store, and as an introduction 
all prices have been cut down. Don’t 
fail to call, as it will be worth your 
while.

82%82% 92%
53% 53y*
16% 19%

99% 99%99%
92

59% 6089
2525

• 13%
186 187%
56% 56
88% 86%

71% 71%

ter*. V: Vtrt ' :
. w% {•M*

85%

MRS. E. B. JOHNSON 2®Three New Battalions.
Ottawa, Oct. 28—Three new county 

battalions were authorised by the miDtla 
authorities today. They arei A French- 
Canadian battalion at Sherbrooke (Que.), 
a Highland battalion at Saskatoon, and a 
battalion at btorth Bay.

This is the fifth French-Canadian corps 
to be raised.

84% 34%
71% 71% R. W. EPSTEIN & GO.

193 Union st.
80%80

(Formerly Mrs. Sarah F. Roes).88% 88%
Optometrist» 
and Optician»
Opse Evening*

|POLLY OF II CIRCUS 
A FINE PRODUCTION 

AI IRE OPERA HOULE

Store Open Until 8 o’clock; Friday» Till 10 o’dook; Saturdays 01o»o at 13 o’eUx*

I. .60c. pair upChickens. ...**• sis *;s »•• •
Choice Round....................a.............^ G®68®
Choice Sirloin.......... ...... ...... • • • ■ • •
Choice Roast..,............. • • — • • • 12c., 14o., 16c. lb. M.
** °‘ “ da v«**i« « mm

Patronise the’ Store Where Prices Are quality and priced at the lowest.
Low All the Time. . No Delivery to Save Expenses

CASH PRKpS, N0T ONLY for the WEEK-END, BUT ALWAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

r BEEFEverybody wants ’em—the tiçkets for 
$5,000 drawing.

$1.40 FINE INVESTMENT
SO CENTS IN TICKET

FOR PATRIOTIC FAIR

that Also Turkeys 

FRESH PORKwas off the Island of Malta. Later news 
says all were saved.
Will Be Major in 104th.

Moncton X-Mutscriptf—.Captain G. G. 
Pincombe, late of the 78rd Royal High
landers, is to have command of one of 

of the 104th Battalion.

. .o home in the city should be with
out some of those tickets for the $6,000 
patriotic drawing. People who have not 
yet made their purchase should do so 
now as the sale is going with a ready 
swing that assures success^Tho prise-- 
list is most attractive. It is lengthy, also, 
fifty excellent awards being contained in 
it each worth many times the cost of 
the ticket and some of the larger prises 
valued at several times the cost of ten 
or twenty books of tickets. The drawing * 
will be held soon—you cannot afford to 
delay. Buy your ticket now—It’s a better 
investment than war stocks.

.16c. lb. 
18e. It.

The Partello Stock Company, In Mar
garet Mayo’s drama, “Polly of the Cir
cus,’ ’at the Opera House last night, 
presented a splendid production of this 
good play and pleased a large audience. 
It was perhaps the most pretentious and 

i satisfying production the company has 
offered during their stay here, all the 
parts being in capable hands, the scenic 
effects being elaborate and in 
with the atmosphere of the play 
many strong dramatic scenes and situa- 

— tions of the drama being brought out 
In their full value. Miss Kennedy was 
an especial favorite as “Polly” and the 
role could not have been played better 
by any actress.

“Polly of the Circus” is worth seeing. 
There were two good vaudeville feat
ures offered between acts. The play will 
be repeated tonight and for two per
formances tomorrow.

i

the companies 
Witlv his niew appointment Captain Pin. 
combe wlU revive rank of major. He 
is un Imperial Army veteran, having 
fought through the Egyptian campaign.

keeping 
and the ■ -i

-, e
.

*1

Well I what a crowd!
!

Cheyne's For 
Saturday!HEALTH AND VIGOR CAMPAIGN ....... HM15% lbs. Sugar .....

10 lbs. Onions ............
Cranberries, par quart 
Orange Pekoe Tea „..
Fresh Nuts, per lb. .

, 6 cakes R. M. A. Soap 
6 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia 

! 2 tins Dutch Cleanser 
. 3 pkgs. Ready Cleaner 
4 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
35c, tin Chicken ..........
25c, can Lobster ..........
Frets Jam .................. .
Fumhral’s Jam ............
Good Potatoes, per peck

25c.
9c.Dr. Charles E. Baker of Washington, 

formerly physical adviser to ex-President 
Taft, will open a five days’ health and 
vigor campaign In St. John on Sunday, 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. 
He will speak in the Imperial Theatre 
at four o’clock on Sunday afternoon to 
men only, and again at half-past eight 
to men and women. On Monday he will 
address the Rotsiy Club at one o’clock; 
the High School Club at half past six 
and women only in Centenary S. S. hall 
at eight p. m. On Tuesday he will ad
dress mothers in Centenary S. S. hall, 
at 3.30 p. to.; the Y. M. C. A. at 6.80 
and 8 p. m. On Wednesday he will ad
dress the Provincial S. S. Convention 
in Centenary at 2.85, and the Y. M. C. A. 
at 8 p. m. On Thursday he will address 
the High School students at 8 and men 
and women in the Y. M. C. A. at 8 p. m. 
The lectures to women only are under 
the auspices of the Women’s Council. 
He speaks with authority on subjects 
relating to health and vigor and the pro
longation of life, and his visit, to St. John 
should have good results. •

35c.

NO WONDER! 20c
25c.
25c.

... 25c.
25c
15c

UCH unarang to, In prie» -W« th, «y b«i»ni»f of .
™ “ - - ** " «-

.. 27c
20c
20c ioccur

the alternative, out and slashed prices to such an 
pressions of satisfaction we heard from shrewd buyers who carried off the bargains.

. 22c
25c

CHEYNE’SAnd Now For Another 12 Hours of Tremen
dous Selling Activity on Saturday 1

We Are Beady With a Big Extra Staff to Serve Tou. T 8torejpenJonlg|it^lH^0,oio°l<. 

A Few of The Numerous Bargains Fop Saturday !

I
18 Charlotte St.

Phone Mein 003 j

Various Forms 
Of Headache

“It is neesssary in order to treat head- 
I aches properly to understand the causes 

which produce the affection'' say» Dr. J. W.
: iuy at Blockton, Ala. Continuine.he nays: 

‘‘physicians cannot even begin the treat
ment of a disease without knowing what 
causes give rise to It, and we must remem
ber that headachels to be treated according 
to the same rule. We must not onlybejpar-tsk&ssA ss&vsns be

convenient and satisfactory remedy. One 
tabletevery one to three hours gives comlort 
tod restinthemost severe easss olhsadaebe, 
neuralgia and particularly the heartaches
of women.” ___

When we have a patient subject to regular 
attache of sick headache, w« should caution him to keep his bowels regular, for which 
nothing is better than “Actolds”, tod when 
he feels the least sign of an oncoming 
attach, he should take two A-K Tablets. 
Such patients should always be instructed 
to oarrya few Antl-kamnla Tablets, so as to 
have them ready for instant use. These 
tablets are prompt In action, tod can be 
depended on to produce reliei ln a very 
few minutes. Askfor A-K Tablets.

Antl-kamnla Tablets oan be obtained at? .
druggists.

At the Methodist parsonage, Frederic
ton, on October 26, Miss Blanche A. 
Wood, of French Lake, Sunubry county, 
was married to Percy G. Cochrane of 
Geary. k Tweed and Worsted Suite for Men 

and Ypung Melt—-Fashionably tailor
ed and reliable quality.

Regular $10.00. .Reduced to $6.88 
Regular 13.60. .Reduced to 9.80 
Regular 16.00. .Reduced to 10.98 
Regular 25.00. .Reduced to 16.48

IOvercoat# for Men and Young 
Men—In all the newest fabrics and 
correct styles.

Regular $12 
Regular $16 
Regular $18 
Regular $24

SHARP AT NINE A.M.
A Big Snap for Early ShoppersMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

:Reduced to $7.98 
Reduced to 9.98 
Reduced to 13.48 
Reduced to 19.48

Women’s High-Class Boots—Fine 
Patent Colt and Gun Metal Calf, lace 
or button styles, cloth tops or dull 
kid. Never sold less than $5.00 a 
pair. Twenty pairs at 9 a.m.

ti£ PIANOS
Men’s Ribbed Wool Underwear-

Double-breasted. Regular price,
$1.00.............................Reduced to 68c,

Sanitary Fleece-lined Underwear.
Reduced to 42o.

For $2.48 a pair. Women’s Dongola Lace Boots —
Good, comfortable lasts : a nice, easy 
fitting boot.

Reduced for this great sale, $1.48
Men’s Strong, Serviceable Work

ing 'Boots—Splendid solid soles ; all
sizes, 6 to 11-

Special for this great sale, $1.98

7

Heavy Duck Work Shirts.
Reduced to 47c.DON’T MISS THESE Ready HelpGenuine Mocha Lined Gloves —

Dome fasteners, excellent quality.
Now Reduced to 98c. 

Scotch Knit Wool Gloves—Leather 
bound, dome fasteners.

Reduced to 48c.

Men’s Dress Shirts—Neat stripe 
patterns ; sizes 14 to 17. Regular
$1.00...............................Reduced to 68c.

Fine Cashmere Socks — Regular 
Reduced to 27c.

in time of physical trouble caused by 
indigestion, biliousness resulting from 
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely 
by the meat famous of family remedies

A Lot of Boys’ Sweated».
Reduced to 48c.

t
Men’s Sweater Coats-l 60c.Reduced to $1.68 MECHABTSare noted for their full, clear musical 

tone.
The material used In tHe construction 

•f these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine 
NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST 
make our Prices and Terms Most 

Reasonable

IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT Â Sale Of 
Sensational 

Bargains

PILLSCome While 
Lines and Sizes 
Are Complete C. B. PLRMÆ2N 4are«rt Sel* ef Aar MedMae fclkeWMd.

SsM env/wbw. la fceaa* se

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St

THE WANTUSE Aa WAX

»

I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Boys’ Two-Piece Tweed Suits —
Strong, neat and serviceable. Sizes 
25 to 30. Former price, $4.50.

A Special Bargain, $248

High-grade Fine Shoes for Men— 
In black or tan calf ; also in patent 
colt, all Goodyear welted, sewn soles. 
Former prices, $5.00 and $6.00.
Reduced for this great sale to $3.98

Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts—Grey 
or navy, splendid quality. Former 
price, $1.50........ Reduced now to 98c.

News of Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War m
;■>
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a

l

—
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dren’s Clothing, at Prices 

You Cannot Equal in Town, 

rod Now Selling at
Iiv/iïiv/ ;• ariyAllSIMTlf ■ ■( •'

20 PEE CENT. DISCOUNT

MEN’S SUITS

From $7.50 to $24-00 

Lees 20 per cent, for Month- 
End Salé

MEN’S OVERCOATS

From $8.50 to $30.00
- •

Lees 20 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale

BOYS' SUITS

From $2.98 to $12.00 

At Special Cut Prices

BOYS’ OVERCOATS

From $4.50 to $18.00 

Lees 20 per cent

LADIES’ SUITS

From $12.00 to $30.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale

LADIES’ COATS

From $7.60 to $36.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Month- 

End Sale

GIRLS' COATS
From $2.98 to $12-00 

All at Special Cut Prices for 

Month-End Sale

It Pays To Shop At

Charlotte St.

Wilcox
Cor. Union

Follow
the

Crowd ?

I

to
WILCOX
MONTH

SALE
6f Men’s, Women’s and Chil-

9

m
>

, *
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Mended and yielding a rich delicate infusion I 
—infinitely refreshing i

TW Orfffael £
t£rV

Agenti
B. T. Sturdee, 
St John, N. B,

War News Summary from 
Last Night’s Cables Do you really know 

# 1- how to shave? '%
Petrograd, Oct 28, via London, Oct 29—An official communication Issued 

this evening goes more extensively Into the bombardment of Varna by Rus
sian warships and the attack by German submarines against the Russian 
squadron than the communication Issued by the war office. The communica
tion says!

"Our Black Sea Beet bombarded Varna with heavy guns for about an hour, 
while hydroplanes dropped bombs. The harbor works, sheds and coast bat
teries were damaged but the town Itself was not hit

“During the bombardment the Russian fleet was attacked by German sub
marines which werez driven off without our suffering any loss. During the day 
our wireless station recorded a telegram from the German station to Constan
tinople asserting that a German submarine attack had resulted In seriously 
damaging a Russian ' battleshln of the Panteleimen type.

“This statment Is one of the usual German lies which is proved b-» the 
fact that our fleet returned to Sebastopol without sustaining the least damage.

"The driving oE of the submarines failed to interfere with the bombard
ment because the submarine attack was repulsed by smaller guns, while the 
main armament continued to fire on the own.

“After the bombardment the fleet steamed across the bay In front of the 
. town and then headed for Sebastopol. Ottawa, Oct. 28—In the casualty lists published today, Sergeant, G. S.

"Our aviators dropped twenty-one bombs In the vicinity of the harbor. They Woonton, of England, member of the 6th battalion, was reported accidentally
wese subjected to a terrific fire, but none of them was hit and all returned killed; Lance-Corporal Clarence Bishop, of England,
safely." wounded, but again on duty; ami James Frederick Hildebrand, of Chatham (N,

London, Oct. 28-Outside, of the German official statement, which records &), of the same unit, was fisted as slightly wounded,
the advance of the Austro-German forces and the capture by the Bufgigîns of In the 25th battalion, Sergeant Howard Everett Logan, 8 York street, Hati-
Zajecar and Kniajevats, both on the Timok river northeast of Nish, and the fax, was reported killed in action, and there were several other casualties, 
heights of Plrot, almost directly east of Nish, there Is little or no authentic The 9 o'clock casualty fist follows! 
news of the Invasion of Serbia.

For the moment, the danger spot for the Serbians Is the northeast corner, 
where they are being attacked from three sides, and must eventually fall back 
toward the southwest.. Thus far they have been retiring In good order, and,' 
despite the seriousness of the situation, optimism prevails In Serbian quarters 
In London, which are probably best able to judge of the assistance being sent 
by France, Great Britain and Russia.

The French, according to German despatches, have already landed 150,000 
men, with one hundred guns, at SalonlU. While the whereabouts of the Brit
ish reinforcements remains a secret, that they are of considerable sise may be 
judged from the fact that, although General Sir Charles C, Monro, recently ap
pointed to command the Gallipoli peninsula operations, Is already on the spot, 
the government has decided to send out Major General Sir Bryan T. Mahon, 
who commanded the columns which relieved Mafeklng In the South African 
war, to cooperate with the French.

Great anxiety exists as to the attitude of Greece. It is known that Aus
tria, Germany and Bulgaria have seriously complained of the continued hospi
tality shown the Allies at Salonlfcl, and one account goes so far- as to say that 
the Greek government has asked the Allies to leave Greek territory.

Against this Is the quoted assurance given by the Greek minister at Paris to 
tiie French government that Greece has no Intention of committing any hostile 
act toward the Allied troops.

The Italian soldiers assert, with pride, that they are now reaping the bene
fit of a systematic destruction of the Austrian observatory pointa où the 
mountain peaks, mastered after fierce struggles during the past months and 
the lack of which, they say, has greatly decreased the accuracy of the aim 
of, the Austrians. The men say that six months of warfare has enabled them 
to understand the tricks of thdr opponents.

London, Oct. 28—Except around Riga and Dvinsk, where the Germans are 
renewing their efforts to reach the Dvina river, and near Csartorysk, on the 
Styr, there ha* been no heavy fighting In the Russian arena.

Engagements on a small scale have taken place west of Riga, showing 
that the Germans are attackin'- In. a new direction. Hitherto their main attacks 
have been from the south and southwest of that dty, where they were 
checked.

Paris, Oct. 28—The official communication issued by the war office to
night is as follows; , -

“Artillery actions, particularly Interesting and prolonged are reported In 
Belgium on the Het Sas-Steenstraete front, as well a#to the north of Arras,
In the Boisen Hache and In the region of Roctincourt.

“The enemy directed in Champagne a violent bombardment against our
Lotidon, Oct. 27—An emphatic denial that Great Britain was engaged in 

any peace negotiations, direct or- Indirect, was made by David Lloyd George, 
the minister of munitions, In reply to a question In the house of commons to-

Make this striking test and see.

SO many men do not know how, that this Is not In
tended ee a joke. Most men take twice the time 
necessary and undergo unneceeaary torture. A 

simple test will show whether you are among them.
Bhave one side of your lace with the preparation you now 
uee. Then shave the other aide with Mennen'e, following 
the direction» contained with every tube. You will be 
astounded at the differenc 
razor acU and how the two tides 
in the shorter time it takes you to

I
I

memoirs m 
k b the BEST “T

1U.
Bnot only in the way y 

of your face feel, but 
shave with Mennen’s.

The reason Is that Mennen’s Is absolutely different in 
composition from every other preparation, 
years' experimenting to perfect it. It requires 
In”—no relathering—no lotioni.

our

A Co.. Li
London,

It took three 
no “rubbing

l

Three More In The 26th List
MENNEN’S 
“TALCUM 
FOR MEN”

of the 26th, was reported Delightful after shav
ing—natural tint—in
visible—antiseptic and 
protective. Haethe 
distinctive perfume 
and package that 
make a hit 
with the

%
%

Trial Tube
Send 10c. for
Wrap a dime in • Piec*^ ^JtalTtub. of 
r Wto the «ggjS*** «£ri”en°of

ssrS*-

line.

%was a card bearing simply the words: 
“Sofia, Constantinople, Vienna, Berlin.” 
Just enough to make every man wish he 
were young and free.

EFFECTIVE DISPLAY.

%A window display of striking and ap
propriate interest attracted attention in 
King street yesterday afternoon to M. 
R. A’s Limited. One of the windows Was 
devoted to a scheme to aid recruiting. 
This was very effective, indeed, but be
yond the assistance it gave the recruit
ing campaign, it furnished very cleverly 
a conception of the contrast between the 
soldier of New Brunswick’s famous 104th 
in the war of 1812 and the khaki soldier 
of today. The achievements of that gal
lant battalion were published on placards 
and ideals were established for the regi
ment of Lieutenant-Colonel George W. 
Fowler—the new 104th." On one side of 
the window a dummy soldier was attired 
in the uniform of 1812 and on the other 
side a modem khaki soldier. Placards 
bore the names of the officers of the 
famous regiment which marched in the 
dead of winter from Fredericton to Que
bec and incidents recorded about the 
regiment were stated on cards. One of 
the most effective parts of the display

this

NATIONAL COUNCIL
lOF WOMEN OFFICERS.

15
Toronto, Oct. 28—The National Coun

cil of Women closed its annual meeting 
this afternoon. The elections resulted as 
follows:

President, Mrs. F. H. Torrinton, To
ronto, re-elected unanimously; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Plumtre, re-elected unani
mously; treasurer, Mrs. George Watt, re
elected unanimously; Corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings; 
vice-presidents, Lady Taylor, Lady Lau
rier, Mrs. W. E. Sanford, Prof. Derich, 
Mrs. W. F. Frost, Lady Borden, all re
elected, and Lady Gibson. Convenors, 
immigration, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton'; edu
cation, Prof. Derich; advertisements, 
Mrs. Gurtett; agriculture, Mrs. L. A.

Canadian Factory—MONTREAL
Write to-der to 

Canadian Selling Agente—
HAROLD F RITCHIE * CO., LTD„ Dept. McCaul 8t. Toronto

12A

Anglo-French credit loan,although no 
bond issue is contemplated—of from 
$60,000,000 to $100,000,000, and more, if 
it can be obtained.

sions and employment, Miss E. Jones; 
peace and arbitration, Mrs. McLaren; 
fine and applied arts, Mrs. McNaughton.

Russia Seeks Loan.
New York, Oct. 28—Agents of the 

Russian govemmer.':, it was reliably re
ported here today, are seeking to estab- 

Hamilton; citizenship, Dr. Stowe Gul- lish a credit loan in this country, some- 
len; public health, Mrs. Smillie; profes- what similar to the recent $500,000,000

At the Reformed Baptist parsonage, 
Marysville, last week, William D. Arnold 
and Miss Lena E. Boyce, both ol'Marys- 

united in marriage by Rev.f ville, were 
H. Smith.

BARGAINS! BABCINS! BARGAINS!
------------------- IN—— " ——

BOOTS and SHOES
at H. J. CARSON’S, 339 MAIN ST

; ... :.b ' . 7
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This entire $10.000 stock of high-grade footwear has been placed in 
of the Canadian Salvage and Sales Co. to sell at once, without reserve or limit and
regardless of cost.

Our time is limited, and we have been given forty-eight hours
he sum of $1,765.80 the balance of the $4,719.68 we want.

This stock has been marked away down, far below -wholesale, to raise 
essary amount. We can assure you that your hard earned dollar can 
two here. This forced bargain, event will prove one of the greatest shoe sales ever 
known before in this? city.

Don’t let anything keep you away from our emergency 
a great money saving $0 you. Read the following emergency prices.

MEN’S BOOTS !

X
the handsday. i

Mr. Lloyd George continued!
“We shall not think of entering any peace negotiations except In common 

with our allies according to the agreement made In September, 1914,”

London, Oct. 28—Sir Bryan Ma
hon has taken command of the 
British forces in Serbia. This an
nouncement was made in the house 
of commons thin afternoon by Har
old J. Tennant, parliamentary un- 
der-secretary for war.

, Major-General Sir Bryan Thomas Ma-

.

*•'

hon was bora at Belleville, county Gal
way, Ireland, on April 2, 186$. He be
gan his military career in the 8th Hus
sars In 1881), and later fought with great 
distinction in India, Egypt and South 
Africa.

In relieving Mafeklng, Lieutenant-Gen
eral Sir Bryan Thomas Mahon caused 
greater joy in England than did any 
other single event of the war. It was 
stoutly defended against the Boers for 
seven months by a small force.'

to raise

wr

the nec- 
do the work of

" '

. RUM DEATHS sacrifice sale as it meansYES-ff IS POSSIBLE
TO STOP RHEUMATISM

On Wednesday morning, In Amherst, 
,W. Harley Sears, formerly of Moncton, 
passed away. He had reached the age 
of seventy-nine years. Besides his wife, 
formerly Miss Eliza A. Thompson, of 
Sackville, he is survived by two sons and 
ten daughters. The sons are: Captain 
Albert A, of Victoria. B.C, and Edward 
H, contractor, Wollaston, Mass. The 
daughters are: Mrs. H. L. Richardson, 
Mrs. LeBaron Apderson, Mrs. George 
Towse, Mrs. W. S. Wheaton, Mrs. C. 
L. Lewis, Mrs. Leslie Bishop, Mrs. W. 
K. Allen, Mrs. H. K. Goodwin, and 
Misses Ethel and Blanche,

, The death of Jacob Seaman occurred 
In the Moncton Hospital on Wednesday. 
He was eighty years of age. He was 
employed In the I. C. R. for thirty-five 
years, but was retired about four years 
ago. His wife, who was formerly Miss 
Trites of Lakeville, one daughter, Mrs. 
Crnlckshank, and five sons, D. A., F. A. 
and A. R. Seaman of the I. C. R., 
Moncton; John of the Stanfield, Ltd., 
Truro, and Gordon of the Enterprise 
Foundry, Sackville, survive; also one

Rheumatism is a tormenting and 
stubborn malady. In some cases it 
yields to treatment which is without 
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles or 
stiffened joints only disappear by grad
ually expelling the uric acid, and so 
many thousands have been relieved by 
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott’s 
Emulsion that you should give it a 
faithful trial. Scott’s Emulsion acts as 
a powerful blood-purifier by increasing 
the red corpuscles and it strengthens 
the organa to carry off the acids which 
cause the trouble. !

Try Stott’s Emulsion. Itcannotharm. 
It has helped thousands and may be ex
actly what you need. No drugs.

Scott * Bowse, Toronto, Oat

LADIES’ BOOTS !
Men’s High Cut Boots—Worth $5.50. .To raise cash, only $3.48 NOW, LADIES, YOUR CHANCE!

Ladies’ Cun Metal Boots—Either button or laced. Regular
$3,65.................. ................................. Salvage Go’s Price, $1.98

Ladies’ Oxfords—Worth from $2.00 up... .Now Coing for 98c.
Men’s Strong, Serviceable Working Boots—Formerly $1.98

Now 98c.
Men’s $3.60 and $4.00 Box Calf Boots—Beautifully Finished on 

a comfortable last. Just see them.. .SaivfjgfÇo’s Price, $1.98
Men’s Solid Box Kip with Viscolized Solo—Regular $4.00-

Ù" EmergenoyPrice, Only $2.68
Men’s Patent Leather Boots—Worth $4.00 a pair.

LOOK!LOOK!
We have about 300 pairs of Ladies’ Cloth Top Boots in 

grey, fawn .black and white, either laced or button, which we 
are selling far below wholesale to raise cash. Formerly $3.50, 
Salvage Co’s Price, $L98.

LOOK!

Now going for $1.98
Men’s Black Velour Calf Boots—Goodyear welted soles, in 

either pug or recede toe last. Our regular $4.50 line.
Being Sacrificed at $2.98

A CREAT BARGAIN !
Ladies’ Tan Calf, Goodyear Welted Boots—Just the thing for 

Fall and Winter wear. Worth $4.00.
, Now to Raise Cash, $1-98

Girls’ Gun Metal Button Boots—8 to 10...........................Only 98c.
Girls’ Gun Metal Laced Boots—Regular $2.60

IMS

• BOY’S BOOTS 1sister, Mrs. Howard Brown, of Lake
ville. Salvage Price, $1.48 

Girls’ Patent Button and Laced Boots—Regular $2.45.
Salvage Price, $1.68

'Boys’ Strong, Serviceable Boots—Selling everywhere for
To Raise Cash, Only 98c.

r.:
$1,98Reuben Wilson of Boundary Creek, 

who is dead, aged ninety-seven years, 
leaves two sons and four daughters. The 
sons are—B. E. Wilson, of Moncton; 
Clarence, of Harrisville; and the daugh
ters are Mrs. Martin Wortman, Bound
ary Creek; Mrs. David Allard, Mrs, An
thony Wright and Mrs. Miller, all of 
Malden, Mass.

i Boys’ Dress Boots—In Gun Metal and Box Calf. Formerly 
$2.48 LOOK!

About 50 pairs of Girls’ Boots—Odd Sizes. $1.68 up.
Emergency Price, 98c.

Misses’Tan Laced Boots—Sizes 8 to 10. Worth $1.75.
Emergency Price, 98c.

Now 48c.

LOOK!To Raise Cash, Only $1.48
Boys’ Goodyear Welted Boots—Sizes 1 to 6. Regular $3.48

Now Going Less Than Wholesale, for $1.98ASEPTO
BMPPOWBEI
sweetens theJuura

Boys’ High Cut Boots with Viscolized Soles—Regular $400.
To Raise Cash, $2.68 Children’s Boots—Sizes 4 to 7. Worth 980-

how CAN YOU DARE OVERLOOK THIS, IT 
MEANS A GREAT SAVING TO YOU I

Louis Goodine, of Kingsclear, passed 
away on Tuesday at the age of eighty- 
three years. His wife, two sons and 
one daughter survive. The sons and 
daughters are—Alexander and Louis, at 
home; and Mrs. William Rice, of Kings
clear.

THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!
LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN CANADIAN SALVAGE & SALES 00. Selling Stock of

H. J. GARSON
339

"YOUR GROCER 
• SELLS IT -

Mrs. James T. Carter, of North Teta- 
gouche, is dead. The surviving family 
consists of her husband, James T. Carter, 
two brothers, four sons and two brothers.

The death of Mrs. Frank Barry, form
erly Miss Marguerite Keating of Poplar 
Grove, Chath.am, took place at South 
River, Gloucester county, October 18. 
She leaves her husband and seven 
adapted children, one sister and one 
brother.

!
I

STj kiy

Ruel-Watson.
On October II In Chicago, Miss Lucy 

Claypool Watson, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Watson, of Chi
cago, and James Harold Ruel, only son 
of the late James A. Ruel, C. E,, ofj 
Fredericton, were married.

TWO DOORS FROM STAR THEATRE
WE HAVE ONE STORE ONLY,-WILL CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE THE ADDRESS CAREFULLY IT IS

* 339 MAIN STREET

OPPOSITE DOUGLAS AVENUE

NOTE! J

/
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Had Eczema Twenty 1 rs WIFE PAHS ELSAUSTRIAN 12-C:Z3 X

Ladies !
Think well of the grocer 

who handles

0 Cured by Zam-Buk So New York Clubman and Ex- 
baaker Tells Justice #

a Mr. Joseph Johbston, 584 Brome St, 
New York, writes: “Over twenty years 
ago eczema appeared on my hands and 
face. I went to a doctor hut his treat- 

I ment afforded only -'to 
j Finding medical attendee and treatment 
of little,avail I commenced to try first 

and then another of the so-called 
remedies which were recommended, but 
for over, twenty years I suffered from 
this painful humiliating disease. During 

, this time I spent hundreds of dollars and 
| all I got was temporary relief. At last 
Zam-Buk was suggested to mei I de
cided to give it a trial, "but did not ex
pect a cure.

“The first few applications proved 
this remedy entirely different to thé 

of preparations I ' had used fn 
I vain. Perseverance with Zam-Buk and 
i Zam-Buk Soap, I am more than glad to 
I say, has effected a complete cure.

“Zam-Buk is beyond all question a 
marvellous preparation and I most heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers from 
eczema.”

Think, of it suffering day in and day 
but Jot twenty years ; Think of the heal
ing power of Zam-Buk which despite 

' the long -standing nature of the disease, 
effected a cure! How much more easily 

' and more quickly the cure could have 
. been effected had Zam-Buk been applied 
: at the outset !
! If you suffer from any skin disease or 
injury, piles, ulcers, abcess, rheumatism, 

1 or sciatica, take this lesson to. heart. Try 
Zam-Buk first and give it a fair trial. 

At all druggists and stores, or post- 
aid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 80c.- t 26c. 

name

i
New Yotk, Oct. 2»—“How to live on 

nothing a year” might well have been 
the title of a statement filed by Warner 
M. Van Norden, formerly vice president 
of the Van Norden Trust Company and 

of the late Warner' Van Norden, 
filed in the County Clerk’s office in sup
plementary proceedings directed by Su
preme Court Justice Cohalan in behalf 
of thé Mercantile National Bank, which 
seeks to collect from Van Norden a 
judgment of $24,770 obtained last May- 

, “I ram a member of the New York 
Yacht Club, the Metropolitan Club, the 
Clover Valley Rod and Gun Club, and 
the Riding Club. My wife pays my 
dues in these dubs," Van Norden as
serted. “I have no monthly house 
charges, but if I did my wife would pay 
them, My wife gives me spending 
money. I do not pay my living ex
penses and I contract no monthly bills.

Vat: Norden set forth that since 1898 
he has lived with his father-in-law at 7 
West 67th street and that he pays no 
rent. He said he was secretary and 
treasurer of the Lotos Tea Concern, 
but that he received no salary and it 
pays no dividends; he works for it just 
to have something to do. He has been 
secretary and treasurer of the South 
Yuba Water Company and previously of 
the Central California Electric Company, 
but for six years he got no pay.

The man of many dubs added that oe 
has had no bank account since 1907, he 
has no personal property, he never own
ed any real estate or furniture and has 
made no transfers to Ms wife in six or 
eight years.

Van Norden said he had a claim of 
$30,000 against H. W. Lasell, but that he 
doesn’t think that Lasell is good for it, 
and that the State Banking Department 
in turn has a Judgment against him for 
$1,528.45 as a director of the Northern 
Bank.

In 1907, he said, he turned his prop
erty over to his father to administer and 
he is now seeking an accounting, while 
the letter’s estate is suing him on notes 
aggregating $1,200,000, against which he 
has suits and counter claims. He has 
$100,090. life insurance, 'but 'declares he 
turned that over to his wife some years

rary relief.

«*! '
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chine guns, pointing out to him that the regulations and no more. He suggests 
government cannot secure the guns at that the money be turned over to_tht 
present and that they will equip the patriotic fund, which will require $7,500,- 
forces with all the guns allowed by the 000 during the coming year.
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Eastern Canada's Largest Dairym
Do You Get Your Milk 
on the Day it is Drawn ?

/ box, 8 for $1.25. Zam-Buk Soap 
i tablet. Send lc. stamp this ad, and 
! of paper, and we will mail you free 
sample of Zam-Buk.

Comparison with the French soldier who is bring alongside it will gne e ley good ide* of tbe 
vtze of these huge projectiles which the Austrians have used against die R«riant and Serbians and with which

I hfe&ii There’s a good deal of difference between milk that b 
two or three days old and milk that comes to you 
on the day It Is “drawn" from the cow. Really good 
milk must,'of course, be Safe and Clean, but, to be ait 
tie Best, Milk must be FRESH.
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK which comes only 
from healthy, tuberculin tested cows and to handled 
under ideal sanitary conditions, is DELIVERED AT 
PEOPLES’ HOMES ON THE DAY IT CONES 
FROM THE COWS, being GUARANTEED STRICT
LY FRESH, CLEAN and ABSOLUTELY FREE 
FROM DISEASE

jthey drove the Serbs from Belgrade. . -i-
iY

=

i ROUMANIAN PEOPLE 
1 WOULD JOIN ALLIES

x ' J ----------------------
London, "Oct. 29—There is an increas-

Coughed Continually
f

IKt MONTHS till 6f
FULL « STRENGTH

I STOP CATARRH! OREM l NOSTRILS AND HEAD
Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 

Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

Day and Night — Man Says Nothing 
Helped But Vinol

> *

• Hilaire Belloc Describes Balkan Carii- 
Diversion and Suggests That statement does not surprise us. 

ing tendency in despatches to the opin- We j,ave told the people of St. John 
ion that King Ferdinand of Roumanie many times during the last ten years
may be forced by his people to intervene ! that Vinol is the greatest remedy for

™ a. „d, « Ode. Th. op™»™» 2arMtûSH5! îS£“ w* "" 
of the Teutons and Bulgarians not far «.j took a heavy cold which settled in- 
from the Roumanian border, within to a chronic cough. It seemed as though 
Serbia have caused a panicky feeling I coughed continual? day and night, so 

. . • , «-«lofUw I could not sleep. I was all run-downamong a certain pan of the population. weak j hardIy keep about.
The Teutons and Bulgarians are threat- l trj(-d different cough medicines but
enThere°is7^rong undercurrent, aU re- A ït*
ports show, aiming at the overthrow of yj'”1 vinol. Beforeitwa., half gone 
Premier Bratiano. j was better arid its continued use cured

my cougÿ, built me lip and I am feeling 
fine.” Benj. Dunninft 208 Tenth Ave., 
Scranton, Pri % ‘ .

Vinol fa not a palliative like cough 
syriips, but it to a constitutional remedy 
for coughs, colds and bronchitis, which 
removes the cause and stops the cough, 
and the recovery of Mr. Dunning was 
due to the healing medicinal extractives', 
of fresh cods’ livers without qti, aided 
by the stréngtheidng, revitalizing effect 
of tonic iron and beet fpeptoue wMch 
ere contained in VinoL Ross Drug Co-' 

Wasson’s Drug Store,,St. John,. N.

paiga as a 
That Bulgaria is Doubly Traitorous Pure Milk 8c. a Quart 

IN STERILIZED SFAT.pn GLASS JARS 
Visit Primecrest Farm.

If your nostrils, are clogged and your 
head fa stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 

Ix>ndon„()«L : iilaiçe Bellpc suins get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm
UP as follows the npfar^aW f W drug store Apply a little of this

, , * '■_ ■ . .£■ v,„„„ fragrant antiseptic cream into your nos-aspects of “the new move in the Near kt itPveoetfp!tB through every
East”—to link up Constantinople with passage of your head, soothing and 
the Central Empires: healing the inflamed, swollen mucous

“1.—It is the last effort of the Austro- membrane and you get instant relief.
. , Ah I how good it feels. Your nostrilsGermans to create a diversion before are openj y“ur head is dearj „„ more

their effectives begin to fail. That they hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more 
tan keep these at full strength six weeks jieadache, dryness or struggling for 
more is doubtful, that they can keep breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is Just what

sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

Iago.

South Bay
St. Jehu

WOULD' USB MACHINE GUN 
MONEY FOR PATRIOTIC FUND PRIMECREST FARM vzz

I ’PHONES .1
West 373—West 374—After 6 p.m Main 723Sir Herbert Ames, secretary of the 

Patriotic Fund, haa written to many of 
the municipalities and organizations 
which have subscribed money for nia-

. .

/.
them two months more is improbable, 
that they can keep them three months 
more is mathematically impossible.

“2.—The effort has mainly a political 
object. Germah control in Constanti
nople, with full opportunities for muni- 

.► boning and equipping the Turks, would 
have a very great effect throughout all 
hither Asia ‘and the Mohammedan 
world.
would compel Britain and France to 
Jrain off great numbers of men to this 
field.

“8.—The Austro-Germans are com
pelled to make this" effort with such in
sufficient forces that they would never 
nape undertaken it without the aid of 
Bulgaria. Their losses- have already 
ieen exceedingly heavy, which increases 
:heir dependence upon Bulgarian aid.

“4.—It is certain that Bulgaria’s aid

. t. « A LAST WORD FROM

INTRODUCTORY SALE !
.lift ® :5: 1

■n>.=====
jeeture, only for a time. Bulgaria holds 
the* door to Constantinople. It is im
mensely to her advantage to continue to 
hold it It is no advantage to her king 
or her people merely to be' absorbed in 
the German schcihe. Therefore we shall 
not fplly understand this probably 
doubly treasonable Bulgarian plan until 
we see what form it will take when the 
Austro-German decline in effectives be
gins in the very near future,”

,.4 s:À
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The calculation is that this a[•si j

IF ECONOMY MEANS ANYTHING TO YOU BUYLtd;
B.t Ik'v. %

BOOTS and SHOES
NOW!

BIRTHDAY GAT^pm^G 
Forty or fifty friends gathered at the Firs,,,rd

Add one teaspoon

Dissolve dne-na 
half pint of soui é 
pint of commeal 
salt, one tablespoonful ’of lard and three 
wéU-beaten eggs. Beat'hard and bake in 
well greased muffin pans.

r

home of Mrs. Edgar Schuem, Leinster 
street, on Tuesday evening in honor of 
the birthday of Mrs. Joseph Smith and 

given onlv a price—one may con- presented to her a large array of gifts.

j
the^

.
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BASSENS m ■9 ? '
g-' Prices on our stock are eut on 

A visit will convince you of1
Footwear is a necessity, 

purpose to interest new customers, 
our

>1

I

Opera Block207 Union St \

GENUINE SALE METHODS.

Opportunity is at Your Door !Right In The Heart of The City J
, -y ] ÿ ,

Judging from recent business, we feel we are compelled to keep our entire 
stock marked down for another week- It matters not what kind of merchan
dize you want—we keep a good assortment of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes, Etc.
You Can Always Do Better By Coming Here For All Your Shopping !
No Matter What You Desire You Can Secure It Quickly Here!

/

ILook Over This Jjist:—
Also a large and varied line 

of BOYS' and YOUTHS' Boots 
at greatly reduced prices, which 
space will not permit to enum
erate.

MEN’S Box Kip, Strong, Ser
viceable Boots; $2.50 and $3.00 
value. Introductory Price, $1.83 

MEN’S Fine Gun Metal Lac
ed Boots—Genuine oak sole» 
Regular value, $3-50.

Introductory Price, $2.65 
MEN’S Box Calf, Fine Dress 

Shoes—Up-to-date last. Regu
lar $4,00 value.

REMEMBER I
Stock Is Absolutely 

New I i
*

For À Limited Time I 
Just to Introduce

the New Store

WOMEN’S High-grade Boots
just arrived. Calf or cloth tope, 
patent and gun metal, French 
or Cuban heels, very attractive ; 
$5.00 values.

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts—Regular $1.25.
Special, 79c-

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Cape. Special, 15c. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Bibbed Hose—With 

Mending Yarn Attached. Worth 30c.
Special, 22c. pair

A Special Line of Corsets—Regular 76c. to 
Special a* 49c. pair 

Ladies’ Winter Underwear-Heavy Ribbed 
in White or Natural............22c. garment

Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear—All
29c. garment

CLOTHING FOB MEN AND BOYS 
Sensational Prices for This Great 

Special
$1.00

Introductory Sale, $2.98
MEN'S Box Calf, Leather 

Lined Laced Boots—Up-to-the- 
mintite in style. Regular $4.50 
value. Introductory Price, $3.25

Introductory Price, $3.85WOMEN’S Patent. Leather 
and Gun Metal Button Boots 
with clpth or kid tops. Regu
lar value anywhere, $3.00.

Introductory Snap, $1.98 
WOMEN’S Fine Patent 

Leather with black cloth tops, 
military laced with French 
heels. Regular value, $3.50.

Introductory Price, $2.48 
NOTE THE SAVING! 

WOMEN’S Cravanette But
ton Boots, up-to-date last. Regu
lar value, $3.50.

Introductory Sale, $2.28 
WOMEN’S Fine Gun Metal 

and Patent Boots with cloth 
tops. Regular price, $3.50.

Sale, $2.35

Boys’ Fine Tweed Norfolk Suits—Ages 7 
to 12 years. Values to $4.60.

Spetÿl, $2.98
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits—Good, Service

able. Patterns. Values to $8.60.
Special, $5.98

Men’s Suits—Splendid Quality, Well Tail
ored. Values to $11-00... .Special, $7.48 

Men’s Suits—That sold as high as $16.50
and $18.00..........................Special, $11.78

Mien’s Strong, Serviceable Tweed Pants
For $1.29

These Boots will create a sen
sation-Sizes.

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks, Men’s Heavy Tan or Black Elk Hide Boots. 
Regular $4 00, Welted Soles.

Special, $2.98 pair
Men’s Heavy Grain Leather Boots—

Special, $1.98 pair

GIRLS’ School Boots, strong, 
well made, gun metal and box 
calf ;$2.00 value.

Special, 12 l-2c. pair 
Men’s Leather Work Gloves—Gauntlet

Special, 59c. 
Special, 18c. 

Heavy Shaker Blankets—Full Bed Size.
Regular $1.60 

Genuine All-Wool Blankets—7 lbs., with 
Blue or Pink Borders. Size 64x84. Value 
$5.00. «

Grey Wool Blankets—Size 60x80. Value
$3.50 ............... ........... Special, $1,98 pair

!^.rge Size Comfortables—Paisley Pat
terns.............................Special, $1.69 each

We have a few left of our Women’s and 
Misses’ Coats that are not just correct 
styles, but are good, serviceable mater
ials. Were formerly sold to $10.00 each.

As a Special, Your Choice, $1.00 each

I
MEN’S Fine Velour Calf Lac

ed Boots—Goodyear Welt, sewn 
soles. Regular price anywhere, 
$5.00- Introductory Sale, $3.48

!
Style. Regular 75c 

Men’s Police Braces. Sale Price, $1.39
Double Taps

Men’s Box Calf, Leather Lined Boots— 
Welted Soles'. Regular $4.00

Special, $2.98
Men’s Heavy Oiled Tan Boots—Black or

Tan. Regular $4.00..........Special, $2.98
Men’s Fine Tan or Black Calf Boots— 

Goodyear Welted, Sewn Soles. Regular
$5.00 ....................................Special, $3.48

Men’s Odd Sack Coats—In dark colors.
Special, $2.98

GIRLS’ Gnn Metal Button 
Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular 
values, $2.25.

Introductory Price, $1.68

Also a 'complète range of
CHILDREN’S and INFANTS’
Boots and Shoes, laced and but
toned, in all leathers.

BOYS’ Strong, Serviceable 
School Boots — Genuine oak, 
sewed sole. Regular price,
$2.50

Special, $1.25 pair

Sale, $1.98$1.68Men’s Stripe Worsted Pants 
Genuine Bannockburn Tweed Pants—We 

only have these in small sizes. Value
$3.60 ................................... Spetial, $1.98

High-Grade Pants—Fine Tweeds and Wor
steds. Values to $3.50....... Special, $2.98

Special, for $3-58 pair i

At Reduced Prices

Women’s Sweater Coats—Cardinals, Navy,
Brown, etc., V-necks........... Special ,87c.

Boys’ and Girls Sweater Coats
FOR THE SOLDIERS 

Bock Yarn in All Colors. .Special, 75c. Ib. Store Open Evenings ‘“•I
Special, 59c.

-Mt
' .? LEVINE’S SHOE STORE9BASSENS

96. Charlotte Street
Opera Block207 Union St Next Door to Arnolds
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REMEMBER ! 
We Can Save You 

Money I
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“Made-to-Measure”

Made to fit YOU. Each order cut singly 
by expert “special order” cutters—giving 
the little personal touches looked for by 
all well dressed bien. In addition you 
get the exact style that suits yonr in
dividuality.

Made to fit a wooden man. Chopped out 
with electric knife in “lays” of from SO 
to SO Garments. Lacking in Individuality 
because NOT made to fit YOU. Very 
often being last season’s stock and even 
the season before.

Material Material
At the English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany you have your, choice f)rqm hun
dreds of the finest All-Wool fabrics 
“Direct from the Mills”—the shade and 
pattern you want are here.

Limited choice of fabrics—it would be 
impossible for a “Ready-Made” shop to 

stock up in the large variety of materials 
shown by us.

?

Suit or Overcoat
1

teSi,%
and

NONO
LESS

Made to Measurefff ., ■$:, (

Mail Orders We have tried, in this advertisement to place before you a fair 
comparison between a Made-to-Measure Suit or Overcoat and 
a Ready-Made. In doing this we have endeavored to be per
fectly fair to our friends in the Ready-Made Clothing busi
ness.
There is no valid reason why you—or any other man, should 
resort to wearing “Hand-me-downs”—we are in your midst 
to serve you with the best we can procure and make for the 
smallest consistent price—$15.00
Let your next Suit or Overcoat Fred K Careail 
be “Made-to-Measure by the Supt. of Branchât
English & Scotch Woollen Co. Englhh Scotch Woollen Co.

A /post card brings 
our economical mail 
service to your door- 
Samples, style book, 
self measuring chart 
and tape — FREE. 
Write today to 415 
St. Catherine Street 
East, Montreal

mAr//as yice”on

(0
I L/f I No Mot 

AvSJjj

1835 S’ Catherine

I Notre Deme.W 
«rS'Nofth-fcpotMontreal Itoreiive

H5 Sf Catherine. E. 
near $t Hutorfc

Main Stork» 261 Sr Catkin ins. West.

St. John, N. B.32 Charlotte St.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

FOURTEEN CANADIAN STORES 81

rpHIS is an important question to the 
man who desires to be well dressed— 

“Comparisons, are odiousread them:

"Heady •Made”

More $15 or Less

Fit and Style

"Made *t or Measure”

No More $15 No Less 

Fit and Stylé

I,

OR

“Ready Made ?”

men ted on the pasting of Robert 1 
Ward as follows:

“‘He was the backbone of the Fede 
al League, and the blow is likely I 
prove fatal to the organization. I had

PRESIDENT OF FEDS.
ASSAILS BAN JOHNSON

IS GEN, SERE'S I 
i RIGKT HAND MAN

Friday, Oct. 29, 1915.

I was given to understand that he w< 
be glad to get out of the league. I tl 
it was the Federal League that put ! 
under the sod, as he could not stand 
strain or worries and losses.*

The above comment published in Chi
cago and Widely circulated throughout 
the west, called forth such vehement 
protests from sportsmen that I investi
gated and established the fact that the 
words credited to Mr. Johnson were as 
written.

‘My personal differences with Mr. 
Johnson and the Federal League’s part 
in this are as nothing compared to the 
blight on the national gamq by the 
presence of a man of Mr. Johnson’s 
type in a position of dictator. Revela
tions of the Inner man, the real Ban 
Johnson, are leading to a point where

MEN! ■- New York, Oct. 86—In a statement 
given out here yesterday, James ' A. Gil
more, president of the Federal League, 
assails Ban Johnson, head of the Ameri • 
can League, for his recent attack on the 

! independent baseball organization. Presi- 
| dent Gilmore

‘Publicly flouting the Federal,League 
' and its leaders, Mr. Johnson haâ priv
ately attempted in his self-assumed role 
of dictator to bring the support of Fed
eral League backers to organized base
ball. Failing to enlist them in his cause, 
or in any way discourage the Federal 
■League dub owners from pursuing their 
original policies, Mr. Johnson has in
truded his personality into every true 
sportsman’s hour of sorrow and com-

t Rubber Soles and Heels on 
Boots Makes Walking

EasyGeneral Castelnau, the Second 
In Command We have Black Calf 

Leather Lined Boots 
with these Rubber 
Soles and Heels, for

$6.00

says:— ,j

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER■

I
Had Rapid Rise ia Army—Now 

Avengiag Personal Account of 
: Defeats Accumulated ia 1870

Also made with felt linings, 
thus your feet are warm and 
dry, $6.50. '

I

At the outbreak of the war a great 
triumvirate, Generals Joffre, Pan and 
Castelnau, was at the head of the 
French army. The ‘health of General 
Pau led to his retirement from the field, 
and General Castelnau remained the 
right-hand map of tpe generalissimo. He 
comes from Aveyron, On the "borders 
of the Central Plateau. A country of 
mountains and an ungrateful soil, it was . 
the cradle o• many a hardy warrior of 
France, such as Murat arid Marbot. 1 

Boro in 1861, he is, like General Mau-1 
noury, and like many another soldier of 
Ffance,; ayeeging a personal account ac- 
cumulateA in the defeats of 1870-71. He 
left the Jesuit College of Saint Gabriel 
for the special military school at the age 
of eighteen, to leave it as sub-lieutenant 
on the day of Wisscmburg, when, with 

■ Alsace invaded, France had need of all 
her sons, when, as was done last year, 
all the young cadets of Saint Cyr were 
given commissions.
Promotion Was Rapid.

In October, 1870, he joined the 36th 
Regiment, then being formed as sub
lieutenant. Three weeks later, when he 
had not even reached his 19th year, lie 
Was promoted captain and commanded a 
company. The next month Castelmau Joffre in 1918 to become chief of the 
reCÜi7d,1hiS« baptism of He took,, ^ staff, It was after one year of 
part in the fighting with the two armies ! B 
of the Loire and subsequently in the 
fighting during the Commune. fre that the war broke out. General

On the conclusion of peace he studied Castelnau was given the command of the 
at the Staff College where he dieting- all-important army of Lorraine. Here, 
uished himself by his industry, his high with forces weakened by heavy losses, 
gifts of intelligence and organization, he put up the fight which made him 
His first staff appointment was in 1883 , famotis. The victory of Le Grand Cour
te the 17th Army Corps as colonel. In ! onne, was the first leaf of the laurel 
1696 he was allotted to the general staff,1 wreath which General Castelnau is help- 
where his talents found full play, and, Ing to complete for France, 
for the moment, full recognition. For After the battle of the Marne, Las- 
three years he controlled the organization telnau’s army Was moved to the north 
end mobilization of the army and then and placed between those of Maunoury 
went to Nancy to command the 87th and’ Maud*huy. , ,
Infantry Regiment in the famous Iron Physically General Castelnau s Char- 
Division. acter is WeU expressed in bis face. HU

It was there at Nancy on the Lor- square chin, pronounced cheek-bones, 
raine frontier which General Castelnau and bold aquiline nose indicate w - 
defended with such triumph, when the ; power, decision and audacity; his 1 ge, 
Emperor was waiting with a glittering broad forehead and quick, piercing y , 
escort the victory Which was to open brain power. His aggressive S'18"11 
the gates of Lorraine, that he revealed will and decision are combined 
his talents as a strategist. qualities of heart which have wo°

WhUe the bitter controversies between the regard of all who come In contact 
church and state were raging in France, ! with him. . . •
Ornerai Castelnau with his clerical tra-! General Castelnau Is one of those gen- 
Ations could scarcely «sgeect WWPBOtiw.f-eraU who believes “
It was not until 1906 that he received with his men. It is his cuStbin, wren 
a general*» stare. ‘Silice" "then Htâ“ fcaréer ever possible, to visit the t*eadier.end 
has been rapid. He commanded the 25th chat with the soldiers, aakmg t.iem q 
Brigade of Infantry at Sedan, then the tions as to their families and ttecoun 
7th Brigade at Soissons, and In, 1909 lie try they have come from in a fri y 
assumed command of the 18th Division manner which goes straight to the n 
at Chaumont. In this post his talents of the soldiers.

MYmmvmm * Merc/fOrff [if

monk iWe also have them in ma
hogany colors. "1

$6.50
THE GOLD BOND 

QUALITY , -, •‘i,, ■
—-•ay the Inrictus Agent—are u 
selected with as much care for K 
each of my patrons as though I i\ 
were going to Wear them myself.

Men with all tindz of foot peculi- * 
arities depend upon me for foot- 
comfort and zhde-economy.

To justify this confidence I depend 
upon

^0 / ■ r.;.;T

WéPercy! Steel
Better Footwear %!

«519 Main Street bit

fSf tINVICTUS
SHOEShad full scope, and It was quickly recog

nized that in Castelnau France had a
At Any
Invictus Agency

general of great worfh.
Appointed Chief of Staff.

He was called to Paris by General l
i-A

1

intimate co-operation with General Jof- a>
CD4»
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m Team Play

in a

Semi-ready 
Suit

3 i
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€ The perfection in tailoring 
in a Semi-ready Suit is helped 
by the team work—special
ized tailoring—each 
performing that part of the 
work at which his talent and 
experience makes for skill 
and clever tailoring.

Suits at $15, $18 and $20 
are as well tailored as the 
ones we make at $25 and $30.

man

I

„. r: :
'.-X

tii

6mî-rraîtg Eatlnrbig9 A new style shown in the 120 and f25 
English Worsteds and Serges.

JOHN P. CONDON. 
54 King Street.

MADE IN CANADA

Wiliam’s promise that Johnson would 
positively attend I telephoned Messrs. 
Ward and Robertson. They joined me 
the following day at the La Salle Hotel. 
Judge Williams and Mr. Miller, an at
torney, apologized for Johnson’s failure 
to appear. Realising that nothing could 
be accomplished without Johnson’s pres
ence, we quickly adjourned.

position which he. knew to be inspired 
only by selfish motives.

“On April 2, 1915, Judge Williams of 
St. Louis, counsel for. Johnson, called 
on me in, Chicago and requested me to 
arrange a meeting of the Federal League 
executive committee for the following 
day, assuring me that Johnson would 
attend. I explained the inconveniences 
it might cause by the hurried trips ne
cessitated for R. B. Ward and W. E. 
Robertson, of Buffalo, but on Judge

it will be either the survival of the na
tional game or Ban Johnson, who by his 
selfish impulses is slowly but surely ruin
ing the national sport. Frequently Mr. 
Ward had commented on the unfortunate 
condition that existed and permitted a 
man of Johnson’s type to dominate or
ganized baseball.

“In March of 1914 Johnson tried by 
personal persuasion to draw Mr. 1 
support from the Federal Leagu 
Mr. Ward was not attracted by a pro-

Ward’s 
e, but Fifty grand prizes in the patriotic 

drawing.

The Man ”_Tailors to His Majesty
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40% of the People
At this season of the year require a 

tonic—something to build np their sys

tems and give them renewed vigor to 

withstand the test of our severe winter 

climate.

Ready’s Extra Stout
is a pure and nourishing malt beverage 

—it is the greatest “pick-me-up” tonic 

you can take. ,

It’s daily use imparts new nergy and

strength.,

Families supplied by the barrel or case.

Read"’s Breweries, Ltd.
ST. JOHN
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Mutt and Jeff—Jeff ’s Uncle Must Be Some Globe Trotter By “Bud” Fisher• •• •'
(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. G FI SHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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CIGAR St> - v<

JOH
Cigar, !&o>

A HAPPY CHOICE !

H
î
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/
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C
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Very often yon pay 10c. fob a 
cigar not worth 6. Why don’t yon 
try the “Peg Top.” It costs yon 
only 5c. and is better vaine for the 
money than mogt cigars sold at 
10c. Known and appreciated wher

ever good cigars are smoked.

I

QUHttV MAINT4IW£6
FOR OVER 30 YEARS <

{

L. 0. GROTHE LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL
v :

1
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AMUSEMENTSSPORT NEWS Of
IMPERIAL’S PICTURES 

SUPREME
A DAY; HOME .3

Jesse L Lasley Presents the Romantic Star

EDGAR SELWYN Ms MASTERPIECE
Picturesque «TUF AD AD” * Dashing 
GapMog luL MilnD Lore Story

BASEBALL
Baseball’s Grim Toll.

Chicago, Oct. 86—Statistics compiled 
here show that fifty-nine fatalities were 
attributed directly to baseball in 1915. 
The report snows that thirty-eight of 
the fatalities were caused by players be
ing hit on the head by the ball direct 
from the hands of the pitcher,'six play
ers were tilled in fights during or after 
games, six died of over-exertion. and 
three from collisions.

Injuries showed a slight decrease from 
the preceding year. Seven pet cent of 
the players in organised baseball were 
Injured during the season.

Offered Training Camp.
Ocala, Fla* Oct. 26—An offer of 

training quarters for, the coming 
was telegraphed by 
Association here yesterday to the New 
York Yankees, who had asked for 
terms.

Must Not Play With Feds.
Chicago, ‘Oct. 27—Players under con

tracts to organized baseball were warn
ed on Wednesday by President John
son of the American league and mem
ber of the National Baseball Commis
sion not to play post season games 
against picked teams when Federal 
leaguers are engaged in the contest.

“The national commission has issued 
a ruling covering this point,” Johnson 
said, “and our players who violate the 
order are simply playing with

Red Sox Profits Not Large.

:i

%

How a Noble Young Sheik Saves an American 
Girl from a Massacre of Christians in Syria

Kitty end Rolleaux Together Again

e> - M**Vi
— I;

TWO BIG 
FEATURES

ALVIN & 
KENNY

:“THE BROKEN COIN” Sent* ShowFunny Acrobats A Rip-Roaring Chapter--No. 9

MONDAY — Geraldine Farrar KCARMENPRIMA II 
DONNA !

‘season 
the Ocala Baseball

STAR AND THE 
PART 
IT PLAYS

SEE THE
IMMENSE
PYTHON

,
j

“ MARAH THE PYTHONESS ”
1UK» THSEE-FABT SPECIAL FEATURE

A masterful bit of dramatic construction supercharged with powerful situations. A 
play with a double purpose, depicting the penalty of transgression and the reward of real re
pentance. This play shows vivid traces of the scarlet, likewise the benignity of the higher ' 
power that saves the world from sin.

i

? v '■ ■£?I
Ifire.” i

1

IBoston, Oct 28—The Red Sox season 
of 1915 has been a financial success, but 
the profits were not large. President J. 
J. Lannin says that the receipts this 
year would be sufficient to cover ex
penses for this year, wipe out the deficit 
of 1914 and yet have a little left on the 
right side of the ledger. Until the start 
of the last series With Detroit here, 
things looked dull from the financial 
itandpoint. Until then the balance was 
>n the wrong side of the ledger. But 
the big attendances' of that rerie»—about 
114,000 fans paid to see those four 
games between the Sox and the Tigers— 
tacked onto the big attendance at the 
two world’s series games played here, 
brought in just enough money to put 
Se team on velvet

Qymer to Represent League.
President Barrow of the International 

League, has appointed Bill Clymer, who 
managed the Toronto Leafs this year, 
to represent the International League *t 
a meeting of the National Aesodotilto 
of Minpr Leagues on Nov. 8, at Sail 
Francisco. At the meeting 6» be held 
in San Francisco the question of bam- 
itorming will be taken up. President 
Chivington, of the American Associa
tion is strongly opposed to these games, 
more especially after Monday’s exhibi
tion at Indianapolis, when several play- 
res from his league took part in a game 
taat wound up in a free-for-all fight 
among players, spectators and umpires.
BOWLING
•sr =■

j

INTENSE! GRIPPING! EXCITING!
ft

“OLD DOC YAK’S ZOO”“HE WAS BOMBARDED”
A Selig comedy with humorous situations Another of those funny cartoons of Sydney. 
_______________ galore. ;

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY
Smith■

DIAMOND PROM THE SKY—MONDAY
111

:

FOOTBALL j

Empress
Kiddles Matinee Saturday

Death Ends Season.
Galesburg, I1L, Q.ct.' 28—The faculty 

of Knox College has decided today that 
football shall be discontinued at least 
this year, because of the death of Bryan 
Scott, as a result of Injuries received In 

| a game with St. Louie on'Qct. 16. ^ WHAT THEY SA Y ABOUTjm I
>"• • ii"1granted a twenty-year concession by a 

legal government of Mexico^ there will 
be no Interference By General Carranza 
in the running of the Juarez race meet
ing this winter in th©4event of that the 
Carranzistas troops * take that city, 
which is now held by-the forces of Gen
eral Villa.” said Andreai Carranza. “I 
believe the. race meel 
carried on without l

TURFton at the Boston Athletic Association 
last season. Will Not Stop Racing
eqîSkd to^hîgh^t6ran i^deVa Juarez, Mex., Oct. 26-General Car-

championship game at 1833, but he fell ranza has recanted ^his decision to stop 
short of three rubs which he made last ! racing here, according to an official
SE “d another  ̂of ^884 “ toda7 ^ Andreas Gar'
Conn, and the third a 815 inning when aa, Can-an*^s conam-general.
Hoppe won the bank and ran his 815 Because the Jockey Club Juarez was 
before Mayer had a shot.
THE WHEEL

I

J
§ w

#his year will be 
interference.”

I
Qty League

In the City League on Black’s Alleys 
last evening the Tigers took three points 
from the C. P. R, team. The score fol
lows s—

Tigers.
Lunney ..
H. Belyea 
Coughlin .
Wheaton .
Bailey ...

i
IND FROM THE SKY IS IN A CLASS BY rTSKLF*^“THE D]

-CREATES STIR AMONG EXHIBITORS" ^

“ONE OF THE GREATEST CONCEPTIONS THAT HAS YET BEEN 
BR OUGHT FORTH.”

AMUSEMENTS (Fredericton Gleaner)
The Fredericton Park Association 

have decided to take the initiative in or
ganizing a harness racing circuit in this 
territory for 1916.

A meeting of the directors of the as
sociation was held this week to wind 
up the business of the last season, and a 
committee were then named to send out 
a circular letter to the other traçk man
agements suggesting that a meeting be 
held in January at some central point 
to select dates and arrange for offering 
early closing stakes.

It is proposed to have the stakes close 
about May 1 or 15 and with six or seven 
weeks of continuous racing during July 
and August, a sufficient number of 
stables in New England have already 
offered to come east to insure-the suc
cess of the circuit so far as tne size of 
■the entry lists goes if there are the usual 
number of provincial stables hfE^ng cam
paigned. v

Heretofore the greatest difficulty in the 
provinces seemes to have been to get the 
tracks organized in time and have their 
programmes out early enough to be able 
to compete with other circuits. This 
time an early start is being made and 
local horsemen feel confident that a suc- 
cesful chain of race meetings can be ar
ranged. It is proposed to ask the con
trollers of tracks in Ne* Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and eastern and northern 
Maine, to be represented at the circuit

Entries For Boston Race
The first batch of entries for Boston’s 

six day bike race, which will be staged 
during the week of November 8, have 
just been announced. The teams are: 
Reggie McNamara and’Bob Spears, Aus
tralia; Frederick Hill, Watertown, and 
Alfred Grande, Australian and Francisco 

Harry Kaiser, New

Total. Avg. 
87 264 842-8 

116 290 962-8
96 804 1011-8 
92 277 98
97 278 92 2-8

4 “Neal of the Navy”
— Another stirring episode in two parts, “The Failure," today, in which the 

heroic young lieutenant is deprived of examination honors through a rival’s 
erintringue; citing adventures on Inod and sea. Don't miss it !

91 —Billboard.
“UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST CONTINUED PICTURE THAT HAS 

BEEN PUT ON THE MARKET.”
85
99 yu

.110 —New York Telegraph.97 “THE STORY IS- INTBNSELY GRIPPING.”
—Moving Picture World. _ ___ _

“THEY WERE UNANIMOUS IN DECLARING IT ONE OF THE
BEST EVER WITNESSED.” „ ' .

—Motography.

™ ’snog
opinions are printed here. NOTE that.they are unanimous in their de
cision that It is one of the greatest attractions ever brought out there 
is NO dissenting voice. _______________ ——

> Terri, Italy, and
1405

Total. Avg.
107 808 101
87 264
88 247 1-8
71 268 2-8
86 247 1-8

C. P. R. 
Clary ..... 
Howard .. 
McGovern 
MacLaren 
McDonald

GEM HAS GREAT WEEK-END SHOW!97
85
71

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
arWasc COLLAR

91
SPECIAL SATURDAY 

MATINEE
Gem Orchestre

Essanay Players in A Thousand Laughs81

"THE DRUG CLERK”
* \ _____________________ .

435 488 1824
■The Nationals and Imperials play to

night
BILLIARDS

NOTICE
THE THIRD CHAPTER IS BEING SCREENED TONIGHT—IT IS 

NOT YET TOO 'LATE TO START THIS GREAT 
"• $20,000 SERIAL. ________________________ ___

"THE MYSTERIES of the
New Kalem series attracting interest; another two part episode today,

••THE FALSE CLUE"

HOTEL"IT PITS THE CRAVAT; *Hoppe's Great Run
. Few times in the history of balkline 
Billiards the world over,' and never be
fore in Boston, has there been such a run 
fs was made by William F. Hoppe in 
an exhibition game against Koji Yam
ada on Monday. It was in the seventh 
liming of what was to have been a 800- 
point game that Hoppe counted 814 
points or one of the greatest runs ever 
known to 183 balk. The previous record 
for Boston was 218 made by Hoppe in 
an exhibition game against Charles Ea-

■

IRVING CUMMINGS
In this chapter plunges his automobile in front of a fast passenger train 
with a recklessness that makes one gasp. The great culminating act of 
recklessness occurs at the end of the chapter when he plunges his cat over 
the precipice Into the river. There sure ate thrills to this chapter^^

More Double Features For Opening Bill Next Week !

•THE RESCUE* 
Thanhouser Drama 

A Drama of Forgiveness Thrill- 
togty Won.

|

TONIGHT •HE WOULDN’T STAY DOWN* 
Keystone Comedy.

It’s a Keystone Comedy. Why 
___________ Say More?

SATURDAY
8.15. meeting.

- ■• * ’ivM”
; ■ m - LES DARCY CLAIMSFit-Reform PARTELLO STOCK CO. GAIETY FOR A 

LITTLE 
PRICE

ITS ATHE CHAMPIONSHIP“POLLY ?£* CIRCUS” BIO
SHOWt

and 2 BIG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES Come and See This, Then You’ll Say It’s Good!
We are now showing you one of the most famous serials ever 

produced by the Thanhouser Company.
Considered Cleverer end Fester 

Then the Redoubtable Fitzsim
mons

POPULAR PRICES | . MATINEE TOMORROWSuggestion ■:.-vV “TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"
Features James Cruze, Marguerite Snow as Zudora, Harry 

Benham as John Storm.
The story deals with the great Zudora Diariiond mines. It’s 

thrilling from start to finish. This serial story should please 
everybody, so be sure and don’t miss the first chapter.

?■.
Another Fitzsimmons, only cleverer, 

and faster than redoubtable “Red Rob
ert,” is what the fight critics in Austra
lia say about Lee Darcy, a 19-year old 
boy who has beaten all the American 
boxers with whom he has been matched 
in the last six months. Darcy, who was 
formerly a blacksmith’s helper claims the 
middleweight championship of the world 
by virtue of his knock-out of McGoorty 
and his win over “Jimmy” Clabby.

In McGoorty he won from a man who 
can beat most of the heavies. “The re
port that McGoorty had gone stale, etc., 
is all bunk,” writes an American boxer. 
“Eddie was to fine shape, but a little 
drawn and could not have taken off an
other ounce, but just the same he was 
in good condition. He met a boy who 
could hit just as hard as he could and 
who had more stamina than he had. 
That was why Darcy won. You can bet 
all you have that McGoorty did the 
■best he could against Darcy. A man with 
McGoorty’s reputation would not suffer 
the sting of a knockout against his rec
ord for any money if he could avoid it."

Just Picture a Half-Dozen Men Cling
ing on the Cornice of the Singer 

Building Roof
In New Yerk and at Times Actually

Balancing Themselves on the Very Edge
of the Roof--It's One of the Groat 

Laughing Scenes^In

CARS
If you like a Suit to fit 
easy and comfortable, we 
recommend this particular 
Fit-Reform model

an the Elevated

Wrecked
A Thrilling Pic
ture In the 
Imp Drama

I»

C&
WE’VE GOT HIM AGAIN, 

WHO?
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

"THE NEW JANITOR”

THE HOSTAGE OF NORTH
A two-reel, corking western 

drama with cowboys“WILDA TALE OF 20 STORIES
nraraB I

99It is only one of the many 
happy styles we are 
showing in these faultless 
tailored garments.

I
COMING Mon-Tuts., Enoch Arden Four-Reel Mutual 

Master Picture
A 2-Part L-KO 

Comedy, and It 
Sure la a Scream

Mere MONDAY 
GOOD THINGS

ALEXANDRA CIRCLE.
Donations of soap and vaseline from 

Miss Jean Mowry, tobacco from Miss 
E. McAlary, and candy and gum from 
Miss A. G. Ganong, have been received 
by Alexandra Circle, Soldiers’ Comfort 
League. Yards of cents collected by 
children for t.ie work of the circle dur
ing the last week were: Helen Logan, 
two yards; Helen Giggey, Vera Camp- 
bfld and Dolly Chipman, one yard 
each.

day. Prominent clergymen will speak 
on chprCA and Sunday school matters, 
there will be ten minute papers by boys, 
and Sunday school workers will discuss 
methods of instruction and means of in
creasing attendance at Sunday school.

Athletics and physical culture will be 
treated by experts from the Y. M. C. A.

At a banquet to be given in the Y. M.
C. A. on Saturday night, Rev. H. A.
Cody will deliver a special message for 
boys. MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE

, .| i «I» ■ Rev. E. R. William of Wickham, Queens
The longest village to Ireland, at least county, and Rev. R. W. Hopkins of Tht 

so far as names are concerned, is New- ' Range, Queens county, have been au- 
townmountkennedy. thorized to solemnize marri axe.

SEE IT TODAY
“BIKE BLOOD

nomoa
Call and see them all—
#15 to $35. ^ No. 789

* OLDER BOYS’ CONFERENCEw

OF
Dealing Directly With Life

"WHO PAYS” Dr. Brown, of Chicago, field secretary, 
will be the chief speaker at the opening 
meeting tonight in Leinster Street Bap
tist church, of the Older Boys' Confer- 

under the auspices of the

Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

; FIT- 
REFORM

MONDAY
Elaberlte De
tailed Version

OUR VAUDEVILLE

WAGNER & LEE 
Songs and Dances

To Lessen Your Worries

ONE OF
Iof evan-ence,

gelical churches, the Sunday School As
sociation and Y. M. C. A. The confer- 

wili continue Saturday and Sun-
THE BEST "UNCLE TOM'S 

CABIN"-6 Acts
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LIVED IN GERMANY, 
THEREFORE CAN TELL

V

MANY GIFTS AND Macaulay Bros. & Co.,'King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REXJILL STORE\

ADDRESS TOR THE REV. 
WALTER M. DONOHUE

Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Uatil 13 pan., Open et 8 son.; dose ip,n, Excepting Saturday JO pan.Unbreakable Mirrors ,
Specially Made For Soldiers J

Let Us Show Them To You—Thoy Make Mb Idoal 01 ft l
President Falconer, Noted Can

adian, te Speak Here on Mon- 
day—A Distinguished Education-

Men We Are Ready 
For You With the 
Latest in : NeckwearPresentations by Women ot St 

John the Baptist Church Last 
EveningThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

100 Kirs Street Phone Mein 376/

ist
O'

See our collection of gTT-g TIBS.

New shapes in ARROW LINEN COLLARS. Ail sizes andi every shape, two collars

% Hardly excepting the Premier of Can
ada himself, the most notable visitor to 
St John as a speaker upon topics of tlie 
war, will be President Robert A. Fal
coner, C. M. G., of Toronto University, 
who is to be heard in the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall, Coburg street, on Monday 
evening. President Falconer Is one of 
Canada’s big men, and his decoration by 
the king with the Order of St. Michael 
and St George is in direct appreciation 
of his great service to the country as an 
educationist and leader in thought and 
learning.

President Falconer Is a native of P. E. 
Island. He received his early education 
in the Prince of Wales College, Trini
dad, during the residence of his family 
on that island. Later he entered Edin
burgh University, from which he gradu
ated with honor. He took a further 
course of training in the United Free 
College of Scotland, following this with 
studies in Berlin and Mauburg, Ger
many. It was in 1892 he accepted a 
professorship in Halifax Theological Col
lege and in 1907 was elected to the pres
idency of the Toronto University.

The fact that President Falconer lived 
Germany for several years, and 

knows the various countries of Europe 
from frequent and studious visits, will 
make him a most interesting talker upon 
the present war conditions. An orator 
of high repute and a student of interna
tional affairs, he will doubtless give to 
the people of this city the clearest and 
nearest analysis of the world-strife they 
hove yet heard from any local platform.

V

A noteworthy tribute to the esteem in 
which Rev. Walter M. Donahue, of St. 
John the Baptist church is held by the 
congregation was attested last evening 
when at a gathering oV .the women of 
the parish, he was the recipient of very 
many remembrances to be of use and . 
value to him in his new pastorate in 
Riverside, N. B. Handsome pieces of 
linen, ornamental and useful, beautiful 
cut glass, fancy work, silver, bric-a-brac, 
and a variety of other remembrances 
were presented to him, each of the wo
men present giving something as a token 
of good wishes and for use in his new ' 
parish at Riverside.

Accompanying the gifts was an artis-1 
tically embossed address, elaborately ar- 
ranged in golden letters, with a floral 
frontispiece hand-painted, and with 
white silk ribbon trimming. The address 
was read by Miss Annie McGuiggan in' 
behalf of the ladies present, and express
ed the feelings of thé gathering as fol
lows :
Reverend Dear Father:

On this, the eve of your departure 
from our 
ish come
to wish you Godspeed in your new field 
of labor. The news of your removal,1 
Reverend Father, filled our hearts with 
deep sorrow and regret, for we had hop- i 
ed to have you for our very own. Your I 
zealous labor and never-failing enthusi- [ 
asm have been a matter of deep signifi- 1 
cance and heartfelt consolation to all 
of us, and we must often review in ap
preciative recollection the fruitful toil 
of the past twp years—your untiring. 
seal for the spiritual welfare of yonr. 
flock, the improvements you have made 
in this church, the societies you . have 
established, the care and attention you 
have given the si* the interest you 
have at all times manifested i» -the, 
young people of the parish, the kindness ; 
and consoling sympathy you have ever 
extended those in sorrow and affliction, i 
These, Dear Father, and the numberless 
other ministrations so tenderly bestowed 
will keep your name always on our lips 
and cause your memory to be treasured 
In benediction by me.

.Though we so keenly regret your de
parture, we take this opportunity to 
offer you our sincere and heartfelt con
gratulations on the. welLdeserved.promo-,

amsotosstsisri
parish. We have el aught else to say, save 
to thank you, Reverend Father, for the 
special interest you have taken in each j> 
and every one present here, and to ask 
your kind acceptance of the gifts we offer j 
you. We pray that God may give you ! 
health and strength, and that you may
be long spared to, labor hi Jïis vineyard, 
and we ask that TL m 
“In each low evening hour,
“When the .twil#§fctolds the flower, 
“You will fold,-our names in prayer.”

Father Donohue}-was deeply touched 
by the marked expression of his people's 
good will. He replied to the address in 
terms of gratitude Tor the many remem
brances and the, good will; and good 
Wishes expressed.

r-r-*

for 25c-r 19TH- ANNIVERSARY SALE 19TH. i
:

Our $1.50 and $2.25 COMBINATION SUITS of Underwear have been sold in large 
quantities during the past week.

I " -- • ' - - ' -•* " ' -.ire- ■ ■
We keep a full line of all the heat known standard makes of All-Wool and Merino 

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, and at the lowest prices that can be named for thé quali-

Extra Special Bargains 
for the Week-End !

ties. X ft;Our Great 19th Anniversary Sale is now in full swing, with 
NEW HATS STILL BEING OPENED.
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN ATTRACTIONS will 'be 
offered for FRIDAY AND SATURDAY when prices, on cer
tain choice lines, will be even lower.

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.V.

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
MONEY ON YOUR WINTEER MILLINERY. 1 -

I'sS
Widest Range To Get the Most Heat front thé Coal 

Consumed You Must Use a

-w
1

i
Newest Styles BIGGEST BARGAINS

Marr Millinery Company, Limitedï

NEW SILVER MOON
This Durable, Economical and Attractive Self-Feed

ing Stove is a steady, powerful heater, light on fuel and

smaller heaters v& liaVe the- WiMeff Hot Bhst, - 
Glenwood Oak, Standard Ideal, Daisy Oak, in all sizes 
and prices.. See our line before you buy.

city, we, the ladies of the par- 
together to say farewell and s?

HONOR IS PAID A 155 Union St. 
St. John, N.B.

_________ te Htton Pria FteMÉgi hfo hpelfat
Store open Wednesday and Saturday Everting Until JO o'clock

D. J. Barrett
NEW BRUNSWIGKERu '■_3

i
K timFine Gold Watch and Diamend 

Studded Fob For Frederick C. 
. Harper in Seattle

T9?umwm mm v?.\
-

UOT.29, 1916v *

Special Sale 
Women's and Misses 

Winter Coats
Clearing up broken sizes, but every size 

is in the lot, and the fact that the sizes are 
broken so early in the season indicates the 
favor they have met with.

Every garment is this season’s newest 
style, the models are right up to the minute 
and the materials are Fancy Tweeds and 
Cheviot!.

The regular prices of these Coats range 
from $15.00 to $18.50, but for Friday and Sat
urday you can take your choice for $U.95

no coats on Approval

> vThe following from the Seattle Daily 
Times of Oct 11 is of interest here as it 
has to do with Frederick C. Harper, a 
brother of Bradford Harper of Sackvifle 
and a cousin of E. A. Goodwin of St,
John. Mr. Harper has been nine years 
collector of customs in the State of 
Washington, a longer term than enjoyed 
by any predecessor. Previous to accept
ing office be was state senator and poll
ed the largest Republican vote ever re
corded in the state, surpassing even that 
for Theodore Roosevelt. The Seattle 
Times says:
. “The nine years’ service of Frederick 

Ci Harper as collector of customs in the 
State of Washington brought 
pression of appreciation ffom his for
mer associates when, on Saturday 
evening, a beautiful gold watch and fob 
were presented to him by the ISO em
ployes embraced in the customs service 
throughout the state and also including 
the treasury department employes of 
this city and Collector R. M. Drum- 
heller, successor to Harper.

The former collector, whose retire
ment took place last month, was in
veigled to his former office in the Fed
eral building on Saturday evening on 
the pretext that he had to sign' some 
papers' in order to clear up his work in 
the customs office. Even when he arriv
ed and found sixty of his former em
ployes on the scene he did not recog
nise the “frame-up.’ Half of the party 
assembled included customs workers 
from all over the state, nineteen alone, 
being present from Tacoma.

“It was W. A. Fairweather, deputy 
collector in charge of the Tacoma office,
who sprang the mine when he present- ___  , „ ...... ,
ed the gift to the former collector. The x Tho»e who «sit the exhibition of war 
Tacoma man's speech sparkled with trophies in thestore at the corner of | 
gems of thought. He prefaced his re- G*™ain and Church streets this after-1 
marks with the statement that* when we f°°“ ““d eve”™K wiU have an opportun- i 
have a word of kindliness or good cheer. Uy to meet Stanley Chambers of Truro,

the blinded soldier whose sight was so 
marvellously restored when the Hes
perian was torpedoed. He may speak 
briefly this afternoon, but this evening 
he will give an account of his experi
ences on , the Hesperian. It had been 
hoped to have Mr. Chambers address a i 
recruiting meeting here on Sunday af- : 
temoon, but other engagements pre- ! 
vented It. His presence will add greatly 
to the interest of the. war trophies exhi- ; 
bition this afternoon and evening.
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Black Furs 
Still Lead!

i t
V

/J%

Do not buy Fox or Wolf 
Furs without seeing what we 
are showing.

In style, quality, price and 
finish, our Furs have no equal

an ex-!

f AV: • •

,
f i!

Wolf Muffs $20 
Wolf Nock Plaças $13 up 

Black Fox Muffs $32 up

Black Fox Hack Places
$30 up

'
to»f \r

0
i m*F. S. Thomas STANLEY CHAMBERS AT 

WAR TROPHIES EXHIBIT
«

f mi SS9 to 545 
Main Street m'Vvhin

\
•A. *

ir \\

GREATER OAK HALLAbout 
5sg£ Effort

9' CO*. GERMAIN
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.for those whom we esteem, it is best to 

speak it^o them while they are living, 
so that they may know just how we 

‘feel toward them while they are here,’ 
“The fob, the letter *H.’ was set with 

fifteen cut diamonds. On the reverse 
side ' of the watch were inscribed the 
monogram of the recipient. Inscribed 
in the case were these words: ‘To Fred
eric C. Harper in token of the respect 
and esteem of all customs employes 
under his supervision during his nine 
years’ incumbency as collector, Septem
ber, ISIS.”

«

BeyondEach physical effort of yours»—no 
matter how small—weakens your 
Underwear. It’s the friction of el
bows, knees, etc, that brings early 
holes.

Of- course, you will not save money 
by reducing your efforts. But why 
not make an effort this year to find 
stronger Underwear?

Come and examine a suitable weight 
in Stanfield’s Unshrinkable.

RED LABEL....... .Per garment, $135
BLUE LABEL.. ..Per garment, $130 
BLACK LABEL. .Per garment, $2.00 
SPECIAL----- .....Per garment, $130

.

- »

REAL ESTATE NEWS
WELL ENJOYED 

ENTERTAINMENT IN 
ST. ROSE'S HALL

Such Values ! Such Bargains as are now being offered 
ât the great sale which began Today at Pidgeon’s
mmmmimmmee$$eimiemmMmmtmmMMmmimemm$Mmi^meemmmeeaememiemeeemme$^mmee^mmmmmememeieeeMeimH$eemmeikMk^^meSmmaeeMeetmieietsem

Read partial list of these Stupendous Savings on Page 7

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows i—

St. John County./

■rr•;V

1
R. B. and W. E. Amland to Amland 

Brothers, Limited, property In Waterloo 
street.

F. L, Clarke to Charlotte H, wife of 
S G. Olive, property in Lancaster.

Trustees of Charles Drury to City of 
St. John, property in Simonds.

Trustee of Frances "A. Drury to City 
of St. John, property in Simonds.
. Fenton L. & B. Company, Limited, 
to C. A. Morrison, property in Lancaster.

J. A. Kindred to Annie E, Kindred, 
property in Guilford street, West End.

Kings County*
Emma Angel to E. F. Hart, $1,000, 

property in Springfield.
Blanche Branscotnbe to Arthur Brans- 

combe, $1,200, property in Havelock.
G. M. Fowler to Mary L. Livingstone, 

property in Havelock.
L. C. Kierstead to F. W. Perry, $300, 

property In Havelock. ,
L. C. Kierstead to Cora L. Perry, 

$1,500, property in Havelock,
J. C. Porter to Alice Roberts, $400, 

property in Kingston.
F. J. Robertson to Frances Murphy,1 

property in Norton.

A successful musical and dramatic en
tertainment was presented last night in 
St. Rose’s Hall, Fairville, in aid of the 
church funds, under the auspices of the 
St. Rose’s Dramatic Club. The enter
tainment was in two parts, the first of 
which was a minstrel specialty, intro
ducing several attractive numbers, while 
the programme closed with a two act 
drama of a patriotic nature entitled 
“Under The Flag.” It will be repeated 
this evening. The programme in the 
minstrel specialty was:—
Opening Minstrel Melody—“Night Time

in Dixieland”.................. By the Company
“The Little Grey Mother”...................

................................................. Eugene Gillis
“We'll Have a Jubilee, in Our Old Ken

tucky Home”.............James McCurdy
“When the Golden Threads Are Gone”

.........................................Frank McGarrigle
“Alabam”............................. Joseph Murphy
“A Spark of 'Love Still Burning”....

............................   Wilfred McKinnon
Finale-—By the Company 

In the chorus were Misses Doris Berry, 
Elsie McKinnon, Margaret Hayes, Agnes 
Malloy, Helen Sexton, Alma O’Toole, 
Vera Gillis, Kathleen Conway, Hazel 
Duffy, Charles Gillis, Edward O’Toole, 
John Joyce, James Hennessy.

Pleasing vaudeville features were given. 
The amateurs presenting the playlet ac
quitted themselves most satisfactorily, 
each role being acceptably taken. The ’ 
cast was:—-
Robert Trueworth, a soldier of Canada j

............................................ J. G. Hennessy
Wilder Rowell, guardian of Gaylie....

................................................. P. L. O’Toole,
Hosea Jenks, an auctioneer. .W. J. Quigg
Hiram Jenks, his son...........T. J. Conway
Caesar Agustus Crimp....J. J. O’Toole, 
Gaylie Gifford, an heiress

■

See Big Poster Announcement for Complete Details

5. w. McMackin A Gigantic Mercantile Movement 
Involving Entire $30,000 Stock335 Main Street

i

Hallowe’en Cash Specials Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets

C. B. PIDGEON

For Friday and Saturday
CAMPBELL’S SOUP—
J5 tin, Any Sort, for............... .... lie.
FOR COOKING—

21c. j lb. Shelled Walnuts.....................43c.
J pkge. Cleaned Currants...
J pkge. Seeded Raisins.........
J pkge. Seedless Raisins •.

-f®» J pkge. Dromidary Dates..
11®' 12c. pkge. P. G. Cake Icing
17c. J lb. Block Pure Lard...

Vs lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... JSc.
jo£ SOAPS, ETC—

5 cakes Sunlight_____
8c. 5 cakes Lifebuoy...........

5 cakes Monkey Brand. ...............  19c.
88c. 15c. tin Orona Cleaner......

9c. qt. 10c. bottle Ammonia..........8c.
18c. lb. 15c. bar Castile Soap.............
.. 25c. J cake Baby’s Own Soap.______ 8c.

NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS ALONE.
Space Will Not Permit the Listing of Our Candy and Hallowe’en Novelties

?!

STANDSALONE COFFEE for
.........37c. lb.

•-
honest value 

GENERAL LIST—
10c. tin Oxo Cubes.._...
25c. tin Oxo Cubes......
é lbs. Oatmeal.................
2 pkgs. Dessert Jelly.....
25c. box Bee Jelly.............
35c. lb. Lipton’s Tea.........
JSc. bottle Tomato Catsup 
25c, bottle Snider’s Catsup 
20c. tin California Peaches...... J7c.
35c. tin California Peaches..........
J2c. pkge. Macaroni............. ..........
JOc. pkge. Chocolate, Custard or

Tapioca Pudding .............
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Bread Flour for-------- -
Fresh Cranberries............... .
Canadian Cheese...............
3 pkgs. Neuf chalet Cheese.

•7%c. *

1. 25c. 
. 15c. 
. 21c.

Jlc. “MAGEE’S RELIABLE FUR HOUSE”i
JJc. invse. 

. JOc. EXTENSIVE DISPLAY OF RICH, BLACK FURS9c,
Jbc.

FOX, LYNX, WOLF, SEAL, ETC.

Every lady patron will be delighted, with this showing 
of Moderate-Priced Scarfs and Muffs.

BLACK LYNX (Muffs and Stoles)
BLACK FOX, Hoffs from $40.60 to $60.00. Stoles from $27.50 to $53.00 
BLACK WOLF (Muffs and Stoles)

. 21c. 

. 21c.

JOc.
!

■JJc.
from $35.00 to $65.00

!

from $23.00 to $35.00 f !i

GILBERT’S GROCERY ................................Miss Blanche O’Brien ;
Mrs. Trueworth, Robert’s mother....

........................................Margaret
Mattie Trueworth, Robert’s sister.... 

K...» Miss Irene Malloy

63 KING 
STREETD. MAGEES SONS, LimitedHATS

FURSO’Keefe ■■

J
!<>

The American CloaK M(g. Co.
3S Dock Street

Matin S83Pho

LADIES!
j

Yon may wonder how we can sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer. It is because We are Actual Manufacturers for 
our own trade. Gall at our special sale of Coats and Suits, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your desire.

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
T~'rn?. ' ..

£

Some Money for
Yoa, Sir !

When a manufacturer advertises 
his goods in this newspaper he is 
saying to the storekeepers of this 
city:

“Some money for you, Sir!”
That advertising is creating 

business for every retailer who 
handles the goods.

Alert storekeepers know this.
They show the goods in their 

windows at the time they are be
ing newspaper advertised and reap 
the profit on the manufacturer’s 
investment.
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